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''lari Willi 82 Mil. Loan

Trade lies Century Old
The trade relations tsetueen

Korea and (*» United Stain
art ctnlunn old. starting in

thr 1770% llou did they

• tart f Thr fbUousng article on
thr initial trxuU contacts and
ensuing lies uas written in

reference to "the SO years of
Korean American History ' by
Moon ll-pyong. "God. Mam-
mon and the Japanese" by
Fred Harvey Harrington pub-
lished by the University of
Wisconsin l^ess and "the tin-

cyclofredta of Korean His-

tory by Ijte Hong-shih. -

FJ

By Sohn Woo-hyun

Though the diplomatic rela-
tions between Korea and the
United Slates were
established in 1882 with the
signing of the so-called
Shufcldt Treaty, the first

Koreun-Amerlcan contact had
taken place more than a
Century before when America
was still a British colony.
And it Is interesting to note

that the first encounter was a
commercial one. which
revolved around the rivalry

between Korean and
American ginseng on the
Chinese market in the mld-
18th century.
Historians like the late

Moon ll-pyong refer to this as
the beginning of Korean
American relations.

But it was not until 1888

when Yl Ha-yong, acting
minister at the Korean
legation in Washington, D C
drew a $2 million-loan from a

syndicate of American banks
that a substantial economic
deal was made between the
two countries
Historian Moon alleges in

his book titled "The 50 Year'
of Koreun-Amerlcan Rela-
tions (1850-1900)" that the
Korean diplomats including
Yi who served at the legation
in Washington at the time had
the mission of requesting- the
American government for
troops who would assist In

Choxun's (us Korea wus called
at that time) retaliation
against the Chinese Ching
Dynasty for its "outrageous"
activities in Korea, (hough
.there doesn't remain any
material evidence today,
which supports Moon's allega-
tion.

Mortgaged 1’orts

According to Moon, the loan
which Yl earned, mortgaging
three Korean ports. Pusan.
Wonsan and Inchon, was to be
used to launch a campaign to
get American military
assistance.

However, the plan to Invite

American troops did not
materialize due to opposition
by the U S Congress for

reasons of the constitutional
illegality of sending U S
troops abroad
Meanwhile, the consortium

of American banks requested
the refund of the unused part
of the already extended loan,

amounting to $1,835,000.
giving up (he used portion of

$165,000. after conducting a

survey on the three ports
So the first U S loan to

Korea in history was abortive,
with the requested refund
made.
The second episode is that of

Korea's participation in ihe
World Fair held in Chicogo in

1893. II is significant in that it

was the first time that Chosun
(Korea) made an exhibit of its

products in America since the
opening of bilateral com-
mercial relations.

Chosun exhibited $1,140 or
so worth of commodities,
mostly embroidery works ot a
typical Koroan-xtylc pavilion
built for the fair, which was
participated in by 47 coun-
tries.

'Hunting Ground'

But far more important than,
these Korean overtures
toward America were the

activities of American
businessmen in Korea. In fact,

the bilateral commercial rela-

tions of the limes were
characterized by the more or

less unilateral pursuit of in-

terests by American finan-

ciers in the Kingdom of

Chosun
A British w riter by the name

of H.J. Whigham called Korea
ihe "happy hunting ground of

theconccssionists" in his book
entitled Manchuria and Korea
published in London in 1904

And indeed it was, par
ticularly for Americans who
were given favorable con-
sideration. even cooperation
in their economic pursuits
here by the Korean court,

The Chosun government
hoped to get American
political assistance in return
for the economic favors it

granted the American
businessmen according to
Moon.
Contrary to Seoul's ex-

pectation, however, the at-

titude of Washington
remained one of nonin-
terference
Anyway, in 1884 Americans

obtained coastwise navigation
privileges. The American
trading Company won the
right to cut timber on Dagelet
Island and the famous
American inventor Thomas
Edison secured a contract to

install electric lights in the
royal household.
The most remarkable

achievement of the American
entrepreneurs at the time,
however, was the acquisition
of the concession right to the

gold mines, in the Unsan
district of Pyongan Pukto.
now in north Korea, which
Fred H Harrington, a noted
American historian, calls the

richest on the continent of

Asia, in his book "God.
Mammon and the Japanese."
written on Korean-Amerlcan
relations during the period
1884 1905

"In four decades these
mines have yielded nine
million tons of ore having a
gross assay value of $56

million and bringing a net

profit of about $15 million,"
Harrington writes

This was yielded, not to

Korean miners, not to

Japanese overlords, but to

American financiers The
story is that of one of the

outstanding Oriental holdings
of Americans and one of the
smartest bits of Imperial
diplomacy played by Horace
Allen, a mlssionary-turncd-
diplomal. who was then
secretary at the U.S. legation

in Seoul. Harrington says.

The high point of the story

came in July 1895 when King
Kojong grunted the con-
cession. But back of the
decree lay five years of hard
effort on the part of Dr. Allen,

whose shrewd Intermediary
role wus instrumental In the

Americans' obtaining the

franchise.
The outlook for the con-

cession seemed ot least fulr

when Allen became secretary
ot the American legation in

Seoul in 1890. And King Kojong
was ready to grant con-

cessions to Americans on
liberal terms as he hud been
before the emeute of 1884.

called Kupshin Chongbyon —
the Political Turmoil of the

Year of Kupshin (1884).

Liberal Franchises

Then the king had said.
Harrington quotes, "that
proposals by American
companies to construct
railways and telegraph lines

would be favorably con-
sidered ... that, if companies
could be orgunized In the

United States to construct

railways und telegraph lines

within this territory. I would
be willing to give liberal

franchises for that purpose."
By 1890 the Chinese had

provided telegraph facilities,

but there was not a single

modern railroad nor a single

modern mine.
The first American

Protestant missionary to

reside in the Kingdom of

Korea in 1884. Allen set out to

get these things for U.S.

nationuls when he was
reestablished in Seoul as a
diplomat in 1890

While Minister Heard, his

superioi at the U.S. legation

was little more than a

Korean and U.S. businessmen confer about matters
relating to American Investment In Korea In a meeting held

In Seoul — one of the many occasions dedicated to promoting
economic cooperation between the two countries,

figurehead. Allen had direct presented the king with $25,000

contacts with the Korean
government As a decorated
nobleman, he had the right to

appear at court at any time.

But it took five years before

the Chinese and Japanese
claims for their respective

hegemony in Chosun subsided,

thereby making room for

grants to Occidentals.

It will not be necessary to

relate all the diplomatic
squabbles which took place In

Korea during the period, for

this article deals primarily
with economic and com-
mercial events between Korea
and the United Slates at the

lime
Negotiations on the con-

cession to the Unsan mines
started in 1895 when Allen was
summoned to the palace one
night. Then and there the

Korean king expressed his

desire to grant the American
diplomat a gold mine partly in

return for the political advice
Allen had been supplying
since 1885.

As Allen was not in u

position to take the grant
himself as a diplomat, he
had steered it to his fellow

countryman. James R. Morse,
then president of the
American. Trading Company
of New York and Yokohama.
At last, the contract was

signed, delivered and on July

15. 1895 deposited in the
American legation safe. The
terms were broad and very
favorable to the grantee, the

newly created Korean
Development Co.

The concession was to run
for 25 years und was to take in

all the Unsan district of

Pyongan Pukto. The company
could choose its mines and
have exclusive right of ex-

ploitation. Chosun engaged to

help by providing rights of

way and by protecting the

company's foreign employes.
In addition, the con-

cessimalres were to have
immunity from every sort of

tax and duty. The compuny

(one quarter) of Its stock in

return for these fovoruble
conditions accorded to it It

agreed to use native lubor

whenever possible and to

teach Koreans western
methods; and it promised to

refrain from opening or
removing groves without
consent Allen, who played n

key role in obtaining the

concession, observed.
Harrington quotes, "the ad-

vantage to the Koreans in this

matter was chiefly to be the

greater interest America
would take In Ihe country."

Mining Ventures

In 1897. Morse sold out the

concession to his compatriots,

Leigh Hunt and J.S. Fassctt,

underestimating the potential

of the mines and their

profitability.

As they took over the control

of the mines, Hunt and Fasset

set out to work them in ear

nest They formed a $5 million

organization, the Oriental
Consolidated Mining Co.,

Incorporated In West Virginlu

in September. 1897 The
compuny sank huge sums In

equipment and built up a large

staff.

By 1903 there were 70

Occidentals working ut the

mines, almost us many
Japanese, neurly 700 Chinese
and more thon 2.000 Koreans.
These employe' were
operating eight mines, three

cyanide plants, five mills, 200

stamps and in 1903 they
handled 200.000 tons of ore.

This brought un operating
profit of $750,000 and resulted

in the first dividend 12.5 per

cent.

The practical assistance
which Allen gave to Hunt can
hurdly be overestimated, In

1899, he pushed through on
agreement by which Hunt's
company bought the king’s

fourth share In 1900, the

franchise was extended to

March 27. 1954.
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Historical Account

Korean People Were Kind

To First American Visitors

By Lee Won-sul

As the news of the American
people celebrating their

Bicentennial with so many
exciting events Inundates us.

it appears opportune for us to

reminisce the memories,
happy and sad. of our long

relations with them. In this

brief essay I would like

therefore to present the

historical account of the first

encounter between Korea and
America in the late nineteenth

century.

Historically speaking.
American Interest In Nor-

theast Asia. which began from

the first voyage of an
American ship, the Empress
of China, to Canton in 1784.

was crystalized by the Treaty

of Wanghsia with China in 1844

and by the subsequent opeing

of Japan in 1854. However, due

to the devastating Civil War
which broke out In 1861.

Americans had no time to

make efforts to open Korea,

"the hermit nation." to the

West until the postbcllum era.

Needless to say. to the

average American, the word
•Corea" suggested. a's

William E. Griffis observed,

"no more than a seashell.”

Nor did any Koreans know
much about America. Except

for some American sailors

engaged in the trade with

China, most Americans had
heard nothing about Korea up

until that time.

Against this background, a

small number of American
sailors came to the shores of

Korea quite accidentally. On
June 24. 1866 — exactly 110

years ago — an American
schooner. Surprise, was
wrecked off the coast of North
Pyongan Province.
Apparently, the American
sailors led by skipper
McCaslin, were terrified

because they had apparently
heard about the martyrdom of

some French Catholic priests

in Korea.

Pleasant Impression

The sailors of the Surprise

were, however, utterly sur-

prised by the hospitalbe

reception they got upon lan-

ding. How well they were
treated was later recorded in

the official report of S. Wells

Williams, Secretary of the

American Legation at Peking,

to Secretary of State William

Seward:
“On the 24th June the crew

left the schooner in a sinking

condition, (and) they saw a

village on the mainland. On
approaching it from the

beach, they were surrounded
by about 200 natives, who

would not allow them to move
until an officer arrived and

was ready to received them.

They were given abundance of

good food, tobacco, and even

medicines for the sick."

While the Korean govern-

ment was busy contacting the

Chinese government in Peking

for plans to send them back to

China, the American sailors

remained in the same village

for 24 days. And then, a

special courier came from

Seoul to escort them to the

Manchurian border. In his

report to Secretary of State

Seward, Mr. Williams con-

tinued:
"The first day’s journey of

14 miles on foot brought them

to a large city. Chulsan. where

they were courteously treated,

furnished with suits of clothes,

and well fed.

"They were placed in

government building, under a

guard, and each man was
furnished with a suit of

clothes. Chickens, beef, corn

and rice were served out to

them, and on three occasions

they were invited to dine with

the authorites of the town,

when each of them received a

catty of tea and a fan.”

Native Speakers

However, upon crossing the

Chinese border, the situation

became suddenly worse, in

China, "their food was in-

sufficient, and of the poorest

quality: and during the

journey to Mukden, which city

they reached after six days of

hard travelling, they only had

an allowance of millet and
corn.”
Even in the light of today's

international relations, the

way our ancestors treated the

American sailors with such a

profuse hospitality was
laudable. It was particularly

true in view of the historical

light that Koreans of the late

nineteenth century were
suffering from a shortage of

foodstuffs. The case of the

Surprise proved that despite

her seclusion from the West,

Korea was a highly civilized

society with noble codes of

conduct which defied the

"barbarity" of many im-
perialistic nations of the West
which were then expanding to

the East.
Had this genial, friendly

relation between Korea and
America lasted long, the

history of modern Korea
might have been quite dif-

ferent. To our dismay,
however, within two months
after the rescuing of the

Surprise crew, a most
unhappy incident took place.

It was the case of the General
Sherman. How did it happen?
The General Sherman, an

American schooner owned by

a certain Mr. Preston, arrived

in Tientsin in July 1866 to

unload its cargo; and then,

under a contract with Messrs.

Meadows and Company, a

British firm stationed in

Tientsin, It loaded cloth, glass,

tinplate and other goods that,

according to E.M. Cable's

United States-Korean
relations, "would possibly be

salable in Korea in the hope

that such a voyage might

mean the opening up of Korea
to commercial Intercourse.”

In other words. Mr. Preston,

the owner of the vessel, had an

ambition to open up Korea to

the West for his own selfish

interests.

Sherman Incident

After sailing from Tientsin

on July 29, 1866 the General
Sherman went to Chiffo and

left there on Aug. 9. At that

time, the ship had five

Westerners, including Rev. R.

J. Thomas who was an
English missionary, and
nineteen Chinese and Malays.

The ship had two masts and
four sails. It was about 180 feet

long, 50 feet wide, and 30 feet

high. There were two large

white sails and two smaller

ones. It arrived at the mouth
of the Taedong River, near

Pyongyang, on Aug. 25.

Actually how the General

Sherman was destroyed is not

clear Inasmuch as none of the

crew left records. We have to

rely solely on the official

reports of the Korean officials

responsible for the action of

destroying it. Some historians

think that the vessel was
mistaken for a French ship

and that since the French fleet

had appeared on the Han
River, near Seoul, in mid-

August threatening to destroy

the fortresses guarding the

capital city.the high officials

in the court were frantic with

xenophobia. Therefore, we
can see the reasons why the

Korean officials in Pyongyang
became so suspicious of the

true intentions of the General
Sherman. And yet. historical

records amply demonstrate

that the destruction of the ship

was not solely because of

xenophobia. It was largely, as

I see, due to the arrogance and
unfriendly manner of the

ship's crew.
When the ship approached

Yonggang-hyon, a Korean
military officer by the name of

Yi Yong-sang tailed it and

managed to get on board. The
following is an excerpt from
his report:
"After introducing myself,

the man who seemed to be in

charge of the vessel and knew
a little of my language
(probably Thomas), gave me
his name, but as he did not

speak very ntelligibly I had

This scene at Yonsel University reflects the Influence of

American campus life.

some difficulty in recording it.

“They asked me about the

character of the country in

Pyongyang, whether there

was much wealth in the

country and in what city I

lived. I replied in w riling. ‘My
city is strongly fortified but

the country does not possess

any very great wealth.' Then
they showed me a book. The
first part of it contained a

complete map of Korea while

the second part was a relief

map showing the counties,

mountains and streams in

black, like the embroidery
women do. They showed me
pistols of two and six cham-
bers, about six inches long,

and told me that they hit the

mark every time they were
discharged.”

Hospitable Reception

On Aug. 16 when the General
Sherman entered the

Pyongyang Water Gate, the

mayor of Pyongyang. Sin

T’ae-jong, ordered Park In-

hwan to take soldiers and find

out the reason for their

coming. The crew of the ship

were not cooperative in this

investigation, however. On
Aug. 18, the governor of

Hwanghae province, Pak
Sung-hui, sent another in-

vestigation team which was
allowed to get on board, but as

the members of this team
were getting on the ship,

"there were twenty or thirty

men who came out on the deck

with guns and swords in their

hands to resist us if

necessary." Suspicion grew
on both sides.

However, an extremely un-

happy incident took place on

Sept. 1. A few sailors of the

General Sherman got into a

little boat and began to ascend

the river. A Korean officer, Yi

Ryon-ik, tailed the boat.

Suddenly, "the foreigners

turned around, seized the

official, and took him on board

the foreign vessel." Korean

people gathered on the bank of

the Taedong River began to

shout loundly, "Give us back
our Colonel." Against this

background, some brave
Korean military officers

ventured out to the General

Sherman and rescued the

Colonel, but in the ensuing

gunbattles, a few people

standing on the bank were

killed and wounded.
In the meanwhile, in the

court in Seoul, the King and
high-ranking officals
deliberated measures to deal

with the situation, and the

King was reported to have

said that "This is due to the

fact that we have dealt with

them too generously." But

before any final decision was

made, the magistrate of

Pyongyang ordered that the

General Sherman be

destroyed.

Once the decision had been

made, the destruction of the

ship was not a difficult task.

After fighting all day the crew

of the General Sherman
exhausted their ammunition,

and the ship was grounded on

a shoal. Koreans used fire-

rafts to burn the vessel, and

all the sailors on the ship were
killed.

This unhappy incident

eventually caused an invasion

by the American fleet in 1871

of Kanghwa island, and Korea
remained secluded from the

West until 1882 when the

Korea-America Amity and
Commercial Treaty was
finally concluded.

(The writer acknowledges
using of materials in E.M.

Cable, United States-Korean

Relations, English
Publication No. 4, Literary

Department of the Chosen
Christian College, 1939)

The writer is dean of the

graduate school, Kyunghee

University. — Ed.



30 -Year History

Seoul Overgrowth Problem
By Park Chang-scok

The 30-year history of Seoul
since the Liberation can be
characterized by the word
"overgrowth."
Overpopulation and over-

pollution are the results of
that overgrowth under no ef-

fective urban development
plans in the past three de-
cades.

Seoul, heavily damaged dur-
ing the Korean War, has be-
come one of the largest mo-
dern capitals in the world.
Here and there, skyscrapers
are sprouting, and western-
style houses and apartments
have taken the place of old
Koreas-style dwellings.

Seoul today has 6,541,500
million inhabitants, the seven-
th largest city in the world
in terms of population. The
number of Seoul population
accounts for some 19 percent
of the nation's total popula-
tion of 34 million.

Population density in this

metropolis is calculated at

10,432 persons per square kilo-

meters, possibly the highest
among the world's major ci-

ties.

In 1945 when Korea was
liberated from Japanese col-
onial rule, only 900,000 inhabi-
tants were estimated to have
been living in Seoul and the
population density was 6,627
persons per square kilometer.
Census figures in 1960 put

the Seoul population at 2.4

million, showing about a 2 7

times increase during the 15-

year period.
' The increase trend continued
until the early 1970s when
various population- dispersion
policies adopted by the gov-
ernment and immigration con-
trol measures by Seoul City
went into full operation to
brake the explosive popula-
tion increase of the capital
city.

In the past 30 years, the
metropolitan area also has ex-
panded by about five times
from 136 square kilometers at
the time of the Liberation to

627.1 square kilometers as of
1975.
Such a rapid increase of the

Seoul population is not at-

tributed to the natural birth-
rates in Seoul City itself but
to growing immigration of
provincial residents to Seoul,
according to Seoul City gov-
ernment analysts.
They say there are constant

"pulling factors" that cause
concentration of population
in this metropolis.
The presence of all central

government organizations, uni-
versities, big enterprises and
wide disparity of incomes be-
tween rural and urban inhabi-
tants due to uneven econo-
mic growth and various socio-

Korca Times Photo
"Traffic hell" is the main theme of Seoul streets nowadays with more than 80,000

vehicles rushing up and down carrying over 6.5 million residents of the capital city. At
the time of the Liberation three decades ago there were 1,701 automobiles in the city
with a population of 900,000,

cultural convenience in the
city are among these factors.

Rapid population inflow
movements caused a serious
housing shortage in this city.

As of last year, there were
only 736,656 houses for a to-
tal of 1,273,678 households in
Seoul, indicating that 42.2 per-
cent of the citizens have no
houses of their own.

This is compared with the
33.1 percent housing shortage
rate at the time of liberation
in 1945 when there were a
total of 127,000 houses for
189,590 households.
Such a housing shortage has

created a large number of
squatter huts in the suburbs
of Seoul.

According to a Seoul City
survey, there are now a total
of 149,503 unauthorized shacks,
accounting for 20.3 percent of

all houses.
The main reason for the

serious housing shortage was
the massive exodus of refugees
to south Korea from the Com-
munist north after division of
the country.

Another reason is the chang-
ed family system favoring
"nuclear family structure" un-
der the influence of Western
culture.
According to the city gov-

ernment, housing conditions in
Seoul were further aggravat-
ed over the period from 1961
to 1971 during which there
were significant improvements
in all fields of the nation's
life.

To cope with the present

housing shortage, the Seoul
City government has pushed
ahead with a 10-year housing
program to be continued to
the end of 1981, into which a
total of 100,000 million won
will be poured for various
housing projects, especially
construction of apartments.

In proportion to the explo-
sive increase of population,
the number of automobiles has
grown by 47 times since the
1945 Liberation.

80,247 Cars Running

In 1945, a total of 1,701 au-
tomobiles were running in
this metropolitan area, which
is compared with 80,247 cars
at the end of 1974.

Of them, the number of se-
dans had increased from a
mere 106 to 42,649 as of last
year. Privately-owned auto-
mobiles now total 49,362, com-
pared with 700 in 1945.

From before the Liberation,
streetcars had been used in
the Seoul streets. There were
a total of 167 trams at the
time of the outbreak of the
Korean War.
Most of them were destroy-

ed during the war but Seoul
City again operated 217 trams
until the late 1960s when they
were phased out because of
reduced use by the public
amid floods of other types of
vehicles, mainly buses.

With the numerical increase
of vehicles, traffic congestion
emerged as the most serious

problem facing the metropoli-
tan government.
Troubled with ever-worsen-

ing traffic problems in Seoul,
the city government started a

subway system project in Se-
oul on April 12, 1971 with a
total budget of 33,000 million
won.

On the occasion of the 29th
National Liberation Day last
year, the nation's first subway
system was dedicated.

All Seoulites were in a fes-
tive mood on the occasion of
the opening of the first sub-
way but it was subdued soon
by the assassination of the
First Lady on that day.
There are now a total of 60

electric cars operated on the
10 5 km subway and its sur-
face extension routes to In-
chon and Suwon.

In 1945, the city had only
95,700 cubic meters of daily
piped water supply for the
900.000 inhabitants in Seoul.
The daily production of

piped water increased to 290,-
000 cubic meters in 1960 and
again to 1.2 million cubic me-
ters at present.
However, residents living

oh high land in suburban areas
do not yet enjoy sufficient sup-
ply of piped water.
Meanwhile, some 2,000 kilo-

meters of sewage system were
expanded or repaired through-
out the city during the past
30 years. According to city of-
ficials, Seoul City is now main-
taining a- total -of 2.343 kilo--
meters of sewage pipes in
the metropolitan area.
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Christian Rally in Seoul
[

Hailed by Billy Graham
la Tr. :

SEOUL. South Korea, June
—The sandbar islet of Yoi-

do on Seoul's lfan River seemed
to h»vo become a sort of Holy
Iviml tor fivo days at the be-
gmninf* of this month. A huso
number of Christian-minded
Koreans went there each day.
many traveling from distant
provincial cities and towns.

they thronged the Yoi-do
Plaza to hear the Rev. Billy

Graham preach the gospel and
the Rev. Fully Kim. a Korean
Baptist pj'itor, echo in trans-
lation the words of the Amen
ran ev.ini" list in the same ar
'lent tones and with tho same
idynamic gestures.

! The climax of Dr. Graham's
l five-day .Seoul crusade came
Ion the slicmoon of Sunday,
June 3, when the 100-acte pla/.u

| was almost filled by a crowd
intimated by the police at more
than 500.000 and by the iru-

isade’s organizers at more than
'a million.
'

"I have traveled the world
over for * quarter of a century
and prcichcd in many of the

great stadiums of the world,"
l)r. Graham said before leaving

Korea that evening "Rut I've

never seen such an outpouring
of people as this. I’ve never
• suc'i lirgo audiences sit

so quietlv. thousands of them
Holding L.Mcs and thousands of

students in.iking notes on what
was said."

A 'New Epoch' Seen

i South Korean church Icndr

• ers were equally enthusiastic

i
in asserting the impact of the

crusade, which they said had
drawn a total of three million

people.
I Dr. Han Kyung Cliik, chair-

man of the Korean organizing
commilt.-c, said that "it marked
a new epoch in the history of

the Korean church, and a new
beginning for Christian unity

and cooperation in our
country.''

Christ!; nity has had a rela-

tively short history In Korea.

Catholic.: 1 1 was Introduced

here In 17St followed by the

Protestant faith 10O years later.

There nrc no 34 million

believers

—

2,6 million followers

of mntr.in.il semi - Christian

culls, Most church organize

lions here i< nd to he conserva

lively oriental, with strong

evangehv.il and Fundamentalist

elements, hut voungcr leaders

recently have been pressing for

greater •octal concern and
involvement.
The membership In Christian

churches represents a little

over 10 per cent of the popu-
lation. making South Korea the

second most Christianized na-

ti m in Asia, next trj the Philip-
1

pines, in ptr.cnlaRC of popula-

;
noil Membership has been

doubling every 10 years since

|
If JO.

, u
( ailing the Korean church

l "die fflvn a growing church in

the world." Hr. Graham as.er-

nd that ''perhaps the gravi-

tiuiiil • enter nf Christianity Is

V .* I ixaiM

now moving here to the Far
East."

Hr. Samuel If. Moffct, *v«o-

eiafo president of the Presby-

terian Theological Seminary of

Korea, declared that "Ihc only

other Asian countries compara-
ble to Korea in the rrowth of

Christianity arc the Philippines

and Indonesia."

But in both those countries,

he said. "Christianity is identi-

fied with colonialism, while In

Korea it is identified with yotfr

friends." lie said in an inter-

view.
During the 35-year-period of

harsh Japanese colonial rule,

the Korean-bom American mis-
sionary said, many leaders of

the Korean independence move-
ments were Christians, and
American missionaries aided

them indirectly. Americans then

brought about Korean libera-

tion from Japanese rule In 1915

and came to the help of the

South Koreans in 1950 at the

start of the Korean War.
So far as can be determined

all traces of Christian church
activity have been stamped out

in Communist - ruled North

Korea.

The Rev. Billy Gr Ircssing a rally in Seoul, South

Korea. At left is n translator, the Rev. Billy Kim.

Dr. Moffat observed that Utel 14 of them Presbyterian,

strength of the Korean church There also nro many marginal

was shown in tha declining [culls with such names as the

role of foreign missionaries. At' Ollive Tree Church and the

»h„ eril rf I vt year there were 1,o|y sR |rlt 'isoclation for

lie missionaries. But most of
[

Christianity.

them especially in the Prutcs- -

unt churches, are serving as-

helpers—professors, physicians,

nurses, agricultural advisers

and specialists in other fields.

One of the weaknesses of

the Korean Protestant move-

ment is disunity. There are

more than 50 Protestant sects.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1981

the entire Korean people can be real-
ized." The Pope, In his blessing, first paid
tribute to the Roman Catholic Church in
South Korea, which has nearly 2 million
members and is growing rapidly.
His surprise message to North Korea

came a week before the first pontifical
visit to the Far East. During his visit to
the Philippines, Japan and Guam, the
Pope hopes to emphasize his concern for
peace and disarmament, to plead for reli-

gious freedom and to stress the universal-
ity of the Roman Catholic Church.

he World
t to be Introduced, leaving industry with
- the prospect of major layoffs.

f

- Pope Sends First Greetings

' To North Korea in 30 Years
ROME, Feb. 8 (AP) — Pope John Paul

- II today issued the first Papal message to

. North Korea in three decades, sending his

. greetings to "the beloved brothers and
sisters of the North so close to my heart.

'

'

,
Addressing 35,000 faithful gathered at

t
St. Peter’s Square for his noon blessing,

r John Paul asked for "the intercession of
. the Holy Virgin Mary so that the hopes of
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The Seoul prosecution has
arrested another fast-grown
mini-tycoon who made quick
money from the Middle East
trade boom but went bankrupt
after rashly
spreading en-
terprises with-
out solid capi-
tal.

Won Kil-nam,
42. represen-
tative of the
trading busi-

ness Won En-
terprise and en-
gineering, con-
struction and
shipping firms,

is accused of having is-

sued dishonored checks for 1,-

300 million won and sold forg-

ed letters of credit and bills

of lading to local general trad-

ing firms.

He is the second Middle
East trader to be held under
arrest on suspicion of fraudul-

ent business, activities within
a month. Earlier, Lee Chang-u,
representative of Jese Indus-

tries was detained on charges

similar to Won's.

The fall of Jese and Won
Enterprise and illicit business

practices by them were the re-

sult of the government’s tight-

money policy since late last

year, which is also severely

shaking the foundations of

some other large businesses
these days, business sources
said.

A former resident in Saudi
Arabia for nearly nine years,

Won had earned a lot of mon-
ey and reputation Jn the busi-

ness world on the strength of

his broad connections with
rich Arabs since he returned
home in 1976. He was the

first secretary general ot~ the

Islam Church in Kore a.

However, his business ex-

pansion into construction and
shipping fields last year was
soon followed by tight restric-

tions on bank loans under the

government effort to curb mo-
ney circulation.

The prosecution suspects

that he forged L/C and B/Ls
for some $10 million and turn-

ed them over to three leading

general trading firms in ex-

change for 3,000 million won.
Won left the country early

this year when his cheeks be-

gan to be dishonored. After
staying in Japan and Hong-
kong, Won returned to Seoul
on Oct. 20 and has been under
prosecution interrogation since

Nov. 11, prosecution sources
said.
The forged L/Cs and B/Ls

in the name of Won Enterprise
were used by the general trad-

ing firms to obtain low-inter-

est exporters’ loans from
banks. But the banks soon dis-

covered the falsehood of the
documents and the trading
firms paid the loans back
promptly, according to prose-
cution sources.

Won Enterprise somehow
turned over its assets to its

affiliate firms around that
time. Therefore, it will be dif-

ficult for the general trading
firms which had obtained the
false L/Cs and B/Ls from Won
Enterprise to recover the loss,

business sources said.
The scandal caused large-

scale reshuffles of executives
in the swindled general trad-
ing firms, including Samsung
Moolsan.
However, prosecution sour-

Exemplary Soldiers

ces said Won was claiming no
knowledge at all of the sale of
forged documents. He was>

quoted as saying that it might
have been done by his associ-

ates during his absence.
Samsung Moolsan was learn-

ed to have given about 2,000

million won to Won Enterprise
in exchange for its L/Cs and
B/Ls. ICC Corporation was
known to be another victim of

Won's alleged trade document
forgery, according to prosecu-
tion sources.

The managements of these
trading firms claimed that they
had no doubts about the ge-

nuineness of the documents in

view of the successful busi-

ness performances of Won En-
terprise.

‘Six Star Salute’ Marked
Some 124 American and 60

Korean exemplary service-

men were cheered by a dinner
and entertainment programs
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in

Seoul Thursday evening as
part of a two-day “Six Star
Salute” program sponsored by
the USO, Korea.
The program for the service-

men, who are mostly enlisted

men. is so called as they are
treated like "six stars.” high-

er than the top military rank
of five stars.

The dinner program which
started with an "inspection" of

Korean-Amerlcan honor gu-
ards of the three services, was
participated in by some 600
people.
The dinner was offered by

persons who bought the din-

ners for $180 each.

Prime Minister Choi Kyu-
hah, Defense Minister Ro Jae-
hyun, Foreign Minister Park
Tong-Jin, William Gleysteen,
German Ambassador Karl
Leuterltz and many business-
men bought the meals for the
soldiers.

“I'm lucky to be selected as
an exemplary serviceman this

year. Actually I'm the only
Australian soldier here,” said

Des Wright, a warrant officer

assigned to the UNC and as-

sistant defense attache at the
Australian embassy.

The soldiers spent one night
at eight major hotels in Seoul,
including the Chosun and
Sheraton Walker Hill Hotels
which provided free rooms.

Korea Times Pholo

American and Korean exemplary servicemen and
their sponsors are enjoying dinner and entertainment
programs as part of a two-day ‘‘Six Star Salute” pro-

gram at the Grand Ballroom of the Hyatt Regency
Hotel Thursday.



present are ii> oe rigniea, n
future oppression Is to be

avoided, if thought is to be

set free, if right of action is

to be given a place, if we
are to attain any progress,

if we are to deliver our

children from the painful

heritage of shame, if we

t/tt ua uvb ww **"v — -

terness or resentment over

past agonies or past occasions

for anger.
Our part is to influence

the Japanese government, do-

minated as it is by th" old

idea of brute force which
thinks to run counter to

and blessings of mankind.
A new era wakes before

our eyes, the old world o(

force is gone, and the new
world of righteousness and
truth is here Out of the ex-

perience and travail of the

old world arises this light on

mo. Sin Hong sik, Yang Chon-
baek. Yi Myong-yong, Kil

Soh-ju Yi Kap-song, Kim
Chang-jun, Yi Pil-ju, O Hwa-

J

yong. Chong Chunsu, Sin

Sok-ku. P.'k Tong-wan; Kim
Pvong-jo, Yu Yo-dae. Han®
Yong-un. Pack Yong-sohg. '

Director Stresses Education J

for the Handicapped
By Kim Kyong-hae

A visiting executive director

of the Holt International

Children's Fund in Eugene,

Oregon, said

how similar all

people are in

brotherly and
parental love
in spite of dif-

ferences in up-
bringing, langu-

age and nation-

ality.

John E. Ad-
ams, 50, who Adams
was born in Korea and lived

here until he was 16 years,

stressed that it will take time

to influence the outlook of

Korean parents so that adop-

tion may be regarded as a mat-

ter of course. Currently adop-

tions are not common here in

Korea
Adams observed that time

has come for us to think about

child welfare in international

terms and to guarantee that

physically handicapped and
mentally retarded children

will be able to cultivate their

capacities to the fullest ex-

tent.

He said he came to Korea
this timp to see the land

where he was born. He was
l.om in Cheryong in north Ko-
rea and spent five years in

Pyongyang, the capital city of

north Korea
The Holt International

Children's Fund has conduct-

ed a survey in association

with the United States on
"Foster Care and Adoption"

among its member nations
to assess the present situation

regarding the many aspects of

child welfare.

“The results of the survey

will be very valuable and
available for other persons in-

terested in child welfare. The
survey offered some guide-

lines for the common educa-

tion needed by physically

handicapped and mentally re-

tarded children." said John E.

Adams.
He said that the Holt Child-

ren s Service has an asylum
for mentally retarded child-

ren in llsan, Kyonggi-do,

where some 200 children are

accommodated receiving thera-

peutic treatment.

"We are trying to do all

we can to help mentally re-

tarded and physically handi-

caDped children," stressed

Adams. We want to cujtivate

new ideas on the education of

mentally retarded children

because the main guidelines

for their education must be

fixed, he said._

Mentally retarded children

need affection as much as or

even more than normal child-

ren and they need challenge

in order to learn and grow,

he added.
Since he became executive

director of the Holt Interna-

tional Children's Fund, adop-

tions have risen from a low of

180 in 1966 to 268 in 1967.

403 in 1968 .
704 in 1969 and

1,083 in 1970.

The Holt Children s Service,

whose Korean director is Boo
Chung-ha, has no new projects

for the time being, said

Adams, who recently received

an honorary doctorate degree

from Kaemyung University in

Taegu, Kyongsang Pukto.

"But.” he went on, "we will

intensify our domestic adop-

tions to facilitate the problems

of adoption in Korea."
“1 am proud of Korea be-

cause I am a piece of Korea,"

said the American, whose
grandfather James E. Adams
came to Korea in 1895_ as a

Christian missionary.

Asked about his impression

of Koreans, he mentioned the

aggressiveness and industri-

ousness of Koreans who have

accomplished so much during

such a short period, and en-

abled Korea to realize marvel-

lous progress.

He warned however, that

the poor should share the

benefits of economic growth

sooner. Unevenness existing

between lower and upper

classes should be erased to

make a virtual welfare society,

stressed the Holt " executive

director.

The Holt International Chil-

dren s Fund invests over $1

million in its projects for

needy Korean children.

He said that he has affilia-

tion with the Holt Internation-

al Children's Fund (also oper-

ating in South Vietnam now)
because he believes in what

Holt Foundation is doing.

Adams believes that every

child should grow up with

parents at home, but the sec-

ond choice is to find other

parents in his own country and

the third choice is adoption

abroad. Therefore the Holt

Children's Service, according

to Adams, has laid stress on

domestic adoptions, organizing

councils to that end.

Adams himself has adopted

a Korean girl and lives With

her. She is now a 14-year-old

high school girl named "Nancy
Adams” and is accompanying
him on this journey. He adopt-

ed her through the Holt Chil-

dren's Service Afterwards he
founded the Eden Orphanage
in Taegu. He said his days

with the orphans there were

happy.
He felt that while Korea

has made good progress in

child welfare, his organization

could help the Korean govern-

ment by fulfilling its projects

here. He particularly empha-
sized that abandoned children

become normal and well-ad-

justed if they feel they are

independent and useful to so-

ciety.
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY — One men
tally retarded child (right) accommodated

in llsan Asylum of the Holt Children’s Ser-

Kofdn Herald Photo •

vice shows a picture she drew during the

recreational therapy hour adopted for the

treatment of mentally retarded shildren.
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P'yang Flails

Graham Crusade
Pyongyang Radio has de-

nounced the Billy Graham
Crusade In Seoul as “fanatic

exorcism and a foolish at-

tempt to infuse peace of

mind," according to Orient

Press which monitored the

broadcast.
The Seoul news agency

yesterday reported that the

north Korean station had in-

sisted that the south Ko-
rean government was con-

spiring with the American
preacher to practise exorc-

ism and forcing citizens to

attend the crusade meetings.

"It means that they are

clinging even to the devil to

get spiritual peace and to

escape from the hardships

facing them," Pyongyang ra-

dio was quoted as saying.

BLllv Graham Crusade
'

: ^w-5,'73

YoungPeopleAdvised

To ‘Rush to God’
American evangelist Billy

Graham urged Korean youths

last night to "run to Jesus

Christ when you are still

young if you want to get eternal

life," at the fourth event of

his crusade in Seoul.

At the evangelistic meeting

for young people Dr. Graham
insisted that all great persons

in the Bible, including Jesus

Christ himself, were young
people and it is easier to listen

to God’s words "when you are

young and your heart is still

tender.”

Referring to the popularity

of Christianity in Korea, in

spite of its comparatively short

history in the country. Graham
said he hoped to see soon mil-

lions of young Korean evange-

lists preaching in other Asian

countries.

“Young people of Korea can

surely turn Asia upside-down
with the love of God, I believe,”

said the enthusiastic 53-year-

old North Carolina-born
preacher.

Officials at Crusade head-

quarters announced that around
600,000 people gathered at the

May 16 Plaza last night to

hear Graham delivering gospel

sermons.
They also said the total

amount of money raised at the

three previous gatherings

reached some 16 million won.
The total number of the au-

dience was over 1.5 million
nsrcnnc nrrordinp to’ the offi-

cials.

The 1973 Billy Graham Cru-
sade in Korea closes today,

with the last meeting scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m. at the May
16 Plaza on Yoi-do Islet in

southern Seoul.
On the north Korean de-

nouncement of his activity in

Seoul, the American evangelist

was reported to have comment-

.

ed that he did not think of it

seriously.
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PRESBYTERIAN MEDICAL CENTER
TAEGU. KOREA November. 1978

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPROVED
Dr. Charles K. Paik Takes Over

as Superintendent

Dr. Paik, Superintendent, and Dr. Moffett,

Chairman of the Board

Well Known in Medical, Civic, and Church Circles

July 11 was a happy and significant day in the life

of our Taegu Medical Center as Dr. Choon Ki (Charles)

Paik was installed as the 9th superintendent.

Dr. Paik is highly qualified to take over the reins,

and is thoroughly familiar with the work and aims of

the institution. For many years he was Chief of the

Department of Ear, Nose and Throat, and during

that time took 3 years of additional specialty training

at the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio. On several other

occasions he took further surgical training, especially

in microscopic techniques of ear surgery from noted

specialists in Oklahoma City and Dallas, and was the

first in Korea to use such skills.

Presbytery Moderator

Dr. Paik is an earnest Christian and a strong leader

in the church. He had the unprecedented honor

recently of being re-elected moderator of our local

Presbytery, which is the largest in Korea with 180

churches and a membership of 50,000. It is rare for

an elder to be elected even once.

Dignitaries Attend Installation

The Vice-Moderator of the Korean Presbyterian

Church gave the main address, on “Serving the Lord”,

and the Governor of our province, as well as Dr. Ilhi

Synn, president of Keimyung Christian University,

gave congratulatory messages to the large gathering.

We have known Dr. Paik very well ever since we
first came to Taegu 30 years ago, and are delighted

now to help him in any way that we can as he takes

over his new responsibilities.

COMPLETION OF THE
FOSTER G. McGAW BUILDING

GETS UNDERWAY

The big central connecting building of our medical

center has long been in need of the final front section

to make it a complete unit. Ground has just been
broken for this major project which will give us a
new emergency admitting section, a new physical

therapy department, additional administrative offices

and a teaching lecture hall, plus 75 additional in-pa-

tient beds.

It will make this central part of the hospital much
more efficient, and will also greatly improve the

appearance. We’ll hope to include a photo in our next
newsletter!

TO BE ESTABLISHED IN

CONJUNCTION WITH
KEIMYUNG CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

The boards of both the Medical Center and the
University (which is a sister Presbyterian institution

in Taegu) voted recently to merge and to establish a
medical school, the first step probably being a reorgan-
ization of the boards so as to have the same per-

sonnel on each one. As this news letter was in the
process of going to press the long-hoped-for word came
that Korean government approval for this medical
school has been received! It is a major victory, and
one for which we have been working and praying for
a long time.

Sister Mission Institution

Keimyung University was founded in 1954, just after
the Korean War, as a Presbyterian Church-related,
private institution, and now has over 7,000 students.
Its main campus is just a 2-minute drive down a
broad thoroughfare from the medical center.

Model Institution for Curricular Excellence

It is at present a pilot school for reformation in

higher education designated by the Korean Ministry
of Education, and is one of a very few institutions

of higher learning that are recognized by the Ministry
as model institutions for curricular excellence in aca-

demic renovations. Besides the regular University, the
Vocational Junior College was founded in 1962, and
the Graduate Schools in 1966.

Keimyung is the only Christian higher education
institute in the 4 large, heavily populated southern
provinces, and when the medical school is established,
it will be the only strictly Presbyterian medical
school that we know of anywhere in the world. This
does not necessarily make it good, but it does make
us want to exert ourselves to the maximum in an
effort to make it worthy of what our Presbyterian
Church stands for: a witness to, and service for,

Christ. Please pray with us to that end.

The Humanities Building—one of 10 major buildings

on the Keimyung campus.

16, 000 Students in Our Presbyterian Schools

Closely related to Keimyung, and all under our
Presbyterian Church are 2 large kindergartens, an
elementary school and 2 high schools(boys’ and girls’)

which are adjacent to our medical center, with a
total enrollment of some 9,000 students. The Bible
Institute and Laymen’s Training Institute are also on
our Mission hill, so with our School of Nursing and
school of Medical Technology, we have, over all, more
than 16, 000 students in our Presbyterian schools right
here within a half mile of each other.
This is a tremendous challenge and opportunity for

Christian nurture and training. We covet your prayers
that we will faithfully discharge such heavy respon-
sibility.
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And He sent them to preach the Kingdom of God, and to heal the sick

"

Luke 9 : 2

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROJECT GIVES GREAT IMPETUS TO
CHURCH IN BUDDHIST VILLAGES

NEW CHURCH BUILDING COMPLETED

One reason Dr. N. K. Yoon, our Chief of Public Health, selected the

two towns in Ku Am county for his community health project was that

the church, originally begun by our Preaching Society many years ago.

had been seriously hampered by strong Buddhist influence in both nearby

villages, and he hoped to help it grow stronger. We are so nappy to

report that already, in less than two years, partly because of Dr. \onn s

work, and partly because one of the hospital chaplains, Kev. ». a™*

has been filling their pulpit, amazing changes have taken place in the

tiny church.
,

. ., , . -

The congregation is not only larger, but they have subscribed most of

the cost among themselves of the beautiful little church you see in the

upper left hand corner of this page. There are lovely blond pevvs, and a

concrete floor, with cheerful yellow curtains in the windows. The church

is twice as big as before. The dedication will be next month!!

The newly enlarged church, twice

as big as before, with Rev. Nam
{left). Dr. Yoon, and Nurse Kim in

the foreground. Their clinics, and

the DVBS have been the biggest

impetus to the growth of the church.

We supplied for the church the

only playground equipment in either

village. It is a tremendous drawing

card for DVBS and Sunday School.

We are adding teeter-tawter and

jungle gym to it.

The first of two DVBS sessions

this summer. The first had 13 chi

l

dren, the second 120. Now the

villages are begging for a year-

round day care center at the church,

and the congregation is planning an

addition to accommodate one.

DVBSs Rscsivad with Acclaim

The wife of one of the hospital

board members donated the price of

a vacant lot adjoining the church,

and we donated a combination slide

and swing to make it a playground

for the children the only play

equipment in either village!! 73

children flocked to the first Daily

Vacation Bible School, and the

parents all remarked how much
better their children were behaving

after that experience!!

When the second DVBS was be-

gun 120 children were enrolled be-

fore others had to be turned away.

Beg for Day Care Center

Now real pressure is being brou-

ght to bear on the church to inau-

gurate a day-care center. Whether
the poor country people and the

church between them can raise the

salary for a permanent teacher

remains to be seen, but what an

opportunity to get the Gospel in the

kitchen doors of the village homes!

!

We are donating more equipment,

and planting shade trees for the

fledgling center, and the church is

planning a special room to accom-

modate such a venture.

Thus it is that medical concern

can be an opening wedge for the

Gospel in a hostile community. We
invest about $2,000 per year in Dr.

Yoon’s health program, and it is

bringing rich returns.

"HOPELESS” CASE OP-
ENED WAY FOR TEAM
When Dr. N. K. Yoon, first visited

Ku-Am, it was assumed by all that

tiny Choon Sun Kang, 15 years old.

would soon be gone. She had been

failing steadily for some years. Her

drunkard father owned a tavern

and was a rough brawler in the

town who abused his wife and

neglected his dying daughter.

Healed in Hospital

Hospitalization

confirmed that

Choon Sun’s

problem was my-
ocarditis, or

inflammation of

the heart muscle.

She was in the

hospital for 5

weeks, and the Choon Sun Kang
drugs brought her condition under

such good control that now she is

a normal child able even to work
in a factory!!

Transformed Home Life

When the villagers saw that the

hospital had restored her to health,

free, it was a tremendous factor in

opening the two Buddhist towns to

our health clinics, and gave great

impetus to the growth of the little

struggling church. Her father be-

came a changed man—he now is a

good husband and father since his

daughter’s recovery!

Such is the power medicine has to

open doors for the church, when
administered in Christ’s name!

The dentist has audience without

as well as within as he examines
small patient with a second-year

student's help.

STUDENT NURSES' "SERVICE PROJECT”
WINS WARM APPRECIATION

In August our nursing students accomplished an outstanding service pro-

ject in a rural community about 50 miles from Taegu. 21 girls went,

accompanied by 2 faculty members and a dentist. They divided into three

teams: one ran the clinics, one ran a DVBS for children from far and

near, and the 3rd team conducted the “enlightenment” meetings. These
taught such important things as well baby and child care, how to keep
their wells uncontaminated, or have safe fertilizer to use, and how to

protect the family from such scourges as lung flukes and liver flukes

which are carried by land crabs and snails which the children catch and
often eat raw.

Dentist Particularly Strategic

Medics of all kinds are badly needed in rural areas, but dentists are a

rarity. Travelling back and forth to some city for dental care is neglected

both on account of expense, and also time, by poor farmers. Consequent-
ly a tooth is often beyond saving, and in other cases, country people

often prefer to have a tooth out which may require care in the future to

save. So, many of Dr. Han’s 150 dental cases were extractions. In addition,

he helped the girls many times when changing dressings, or they needed
prescriptions for such things as diarrhoeas, etc..

When the girls left, the grateful villagers begged them to please come
back to their village again next year!

!
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*Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers freely ye have received, freely give” Matt. 10 l 8

LEPROSY WORK REPORT
RELOCATION OF LEPROSARIUM PATIENTS URGENT
Many of you know that because the city has by-passed the Leprosarium

we have been asked to move the patients by the end of 1978. This is a

critical problem, for prices for good productive land are prohibitive and

even untillable hillsides are expensive. A little tillable land is most desir-

able, because growing vegetables improves their diet of rationed grain and

also provides needed exercise.

Medical Supervisory Costs in Time, Gasoline, Important

Though handicapped for fingers,

or sometimes for sight, many of the

old burned-out cases with nowhere

else to go nevertheless live happy

lives working along at whatever they

are able to do.

Mrs. Kwon has done yeoman ser-

vice through the years teaching sew-

ing, knitting and beauty culture to

any of the teen-agers or young women
who wanted to learn. They will miss

her cheerful face when they move.

The two best choices so far are neither one really desirable, and at least

half an hour from Taegu. We would be grateful for your prayers that

a more ideal spot will be found soon.

EMPHASIS NOW ON OUT-PATIENT CARE

We gratefully report that in the 30 years since we came to Taegu, the

census at the Leprosarium has dropped from over 1,200 patients to less

than 250! Many have passed on, but hundreds have been rehabilitated

either to their homes, or to jobs somewhere, or to one of our resettlement

villages.

However, we have 2, 111 patients

enrolled in out patient clinics:

1, 200 in the Robert W. Arnold

Memorial Skin Clinic of our main
Medical Center and 911 out in the

rural clinics, all under Dr. Song's

supervision. This is a tremen
dous advance in the management
of leprosy!

Our four early case finding cli-

nics are flourishing. If the gov-

ernment can blanket Korea with
supervised clinics such as ours,

they can indeed get all known
cases under consistent treatment,

and stop new cases within ten

years. This is our goal!\

OF DER

KOREAS’S FIRST LEPROSY RESETTLEMENT VILLAGE
NOW 2 0 YEARS OLD

Dr. Song and his Nurse, Miss Park.

NEW MEDICINES HAVE
TRANSFORMED OUTLOOK
FOR LEPROSY PATIENTS

Bright Futures for Those Treated

Twenty years ago there were no leprosy resettlement villages in Korea
at all, but the new sulfone drugs were producing “negative”, or “cured”

cases, and it seemed unthinkable to leave these people to live out their

days walled off from society with other regular patients. We felt we must
try to help them be absorbed back into normal environments and self

support. A very few had families who would take them back, but most
had no place where they would be accepted. The government was de-

lighted to cooperate in an experimental “resettlement village”, and donated

land for us at Kuji, on the Naktong river, then a 1-hour drive away.
We built five long residences for families to share, and 75 people moved
out. Not too long afterwards, with our combined efforts, a lovely little

church was built which is still in excellent repair.

New Community Center Built This Year in Commemoration

Today there are only two of the long houses left, but many new smaller

homes have been built and innumerable pens for chickens, pigs, and cows.

We are so grateful that the village children are happily accepted in the

township school, and they have very favorable growing conditions for rice

and vegetables.

Villagers Hope More Families Will Join Them from Leprosarium

There is riceland for sale adjoining their village right now, and the

little community would dearly love to have more families join their ranks.

It would take about $1,000 to buy the riceland to support one family. We
are praying that the Lord will provide for more families from our

Leprosarium to move there.

So successful has the Resettlement Village concept been that our Lepro
sarium now has two, and there are 90 country widel

The new Community Center bldg. village showing at the left.

Early

When we first came to Korea 30

years ago it was accepted that

patients in leprosarii would live out

their lives in them, cut off from

society.

This is changed now!! The three

handsome boys in the picture below

are but three out of several hun-

dred former patients who are now

making a successful place for them-

selves in the normal world. The

two on the left have been working

in the hospital as electricians for

3 years, and the boy on the right

has just started training in our

metal shop.

Today new drugs are treating

leprosy even faster than the sul-

fones and without some of their un-

desirable side-effects. In the prov

idence of God, the day of eradica

ting leprosy really is on the horizon.

Our early-case-finding clinics are

playing their part.

Our thanks to all of you who have

been helping us with this strategic

program !
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PROGRESS
Satellite Hospitals: Many of you

helped this past year with the

completion of the new hospital in

Pohang, and will be glad to hear

that Dr. Kim and his staff are

doing beautifully. They turn out a

fantastic amount of work, and little

by little the new medical equipment

needs are being met. A special X-

ray machine is a most important

advance-essential for their orthope-

dic and neurosurgical departments.

Fortunately we could also pass on

an EEG machine to them.
The hospitals at Kyungju and

Andong are doing well, with more

patients than ever and with a new
addition being built at Andong.

Replacement and Renovations

Anytime you have a busy hospital

with hundreds of employees and pa-

tients in a day, things wear out, and

need replacing in endless variety:

The Cobalt Machine: After heavy

use for 7 years, we are now faced

with the need for ordering a new
cobalt source -ours is down to half-

strength. A new source now costs

$39. 000.

Intravenous Fluid Area Inadequate.

600 bottles a day is the average

number of I.V. fluids we make
and use, and it is increasing. We
need to add two large rooms to

accommodate this essential work.

Kitchen Rehabilitation Project:

Today Korea exports cement, but

10 years ago when we were building

the In-Patient Wing, everything

had to be imported, including the

white cement for terrazo floors.

Perhaps some of it was exposed to

moisture somewhere along the way

MRS. CHO TO BE
CORRESPONDENT

Correspondence on the scale we
have carried on through the years

would have been impossible without

Susie Cho’s cheerful and efficient

help.

Susie Cho

While we are away, Susie will be

handling all mail that comes to us.

She will send on all the checks to

our Mission Treasurer in Seoul, who
will take care of them no matter
whether made out to us or to the

hospital, and will credit them to

our medical center account.

Susie is tri-lingual, and a busy

mother of four children who lives

here on our compound. We greatly

appreciate her gracious and dedica-

ted service.

Korea Address: Airmail 31c 1/2 oz.

Howard F. Moffett, M. D.

Presbyterian Mission

194 Dong San Dong
Taegu, Korea

REPORT
here, we just don’t know-but the

terrazo inthe kitchen has never been

as good in quality as the rest of the

floors. On top of that, the enormous

traffic over the floor as they pre-

pare at least 2, 600 meals a day, and

the heavy carts trundling over

them which carry the trays to

the wards has, of course, been very

hard on them. All in all, the con-

dition of the kitchen floor is deplor-

able and must be changed. After

that is done, we will need some

new cookers for rice and soup for

800 people at a time-and these will

each cost in the several thousands

of dollars. We will be adding many
gifts together to get this project

completed, but it is a necessary,

not an optional one, and we also

hope that in the process we can

improve the kitchen steam exhaust

system. The Officers’ and Civilians’

Wives’ Club of the U. S. Army
base in Taegu has very generously
voted to contribute $1, 000 towards

this if we can get started soon-

which we hope to do.

Members of the Officers and Ci

vilians' Wives' Club donate an air

conditioner for the Orphans Wing
to Dr. Moffett and Supvsr. Kim.

One of the “top ten” Presbyterian

news stories in 1977, as reported by

the Pres. Office of Information,

was the receipt of a $2 million gift

by the U. P. Foundation from an

anonymous donor. This gift was
more than double any previous

amount received by the Foundation

from a living person, As some of

you already know, one-fourth of

this ($500,000) was designated for

the benefit of our Taegu Presbyter-

ian Medical Center// Income from
its investment will come to us

annually, so essentially it will serve

as an endowment fund, which is

the most difficult of funds to acc-

rue. We cannot begin to thank the
donor enough for such long-range,

thoughtful concern and generosity//

FAMILY NEWS
We rejoice that all of the children

are well and happily busy: Young
Howard with his law practice in

New Hampshire, Charles travelling

a lot out of Chicago with his realty

corporation duties, and Marilyn
returning to studies full time while
her husband, Jeremy, writes his

Ph. D. thesis at Syracuse University.
Young Sam is fortunate to have
good exposure to international busi-

ness as asst. mgr. of the business
dept, of a large Korean industrial
Co. , Whashin-Sony, in Seoul, before
going on to business school in the
U. S.

For income tax deduction purposes,
checks should be made payable to

“United Presbyterian Church U.S.A."
and sent either directly to us, or to

the Support Agency but clearly

designated for Taegu Hospital.

new departmental
ARRIVALS, CHANGES
Two New Department Chiefs

Dr. Y.C. Park is back from five

years’ study in Internal Medicine
and Neurology in New York, and
Dr. Y. S. Yoo has come to us from
being Asst. Chief of the Dept, of

Thoracic Surgery at Seoul National
Medical Center to head that depart-

ment here for us. We welcome th-

ese important additions to our staff.

Dr. Y. C. Park Dr. Y. S. Yoo
3 Chiefs Return from Abroad

We welcome back
3 department
chiefs from stu-

dies and work
abroad.

Dr. Y. K. Park
is back from 2

years of special

surgical training

in Tokyo and the

Dr. Y. K. Park U. S.

Dr. D. H. Shin is

back from 2

years’ special

training in the
problems of the
newborn in To-
kyo and an
additional year
in Pediatrics at

Johns Hopkins.
Dr. D. H. Shin

Dr. S. K. Park has

also been away
for 2 years

1 year on
Guam and ano-

ther in Seoul. His

specialty is

Gastroenterology.

Dr. S.K.Park

With the return of these three

chiefs we now have two chiefs

each in the three busy departments
of General Surgery, Internal Medi-

cine, and Pediatrics- something we
have long felt would enlarge their

potential for both training and
service.

FURLOUGH PLANS
As we write this it is mid-October,

The medical school situation has

post-poned our furlough departure

but we expect to get away in early

Nov. Our son Howard is being mar-
ried in Concord, N. H. at Thanks-

giving time and of course we want
to be there then.

We are still not sure where we
will be settling down until return

to Korea (probably next June), but

are leaning now towards a place

near Marilyn and Jeremy in Syra-
cuse. Trying to work out a speaking
schedule is the hardest part of fur-

loughs, but we want to see and
report to as many of you as possi-

ble. You may reach us in care of:

Mrs. Jeremy Taylor
245 Moore Ave.
Apt. IU, Bldg. 1

Syracuse, N. Y. , 13210

(Phone: (315) 474-6938)

Sincerely,



KOREA and CHRISTIANITY

(Orientation on Korea for Billy Graham Team) *

Introduction - Mt. 2UslU and Acts 16:6-10

Mt, 2UilU - ’’This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preclaimed throughout

the whole world as a testimony to all nations and then the end will 00016 .”

In this verse, the word "ecumenical”, has its basic evangelical

meaning. It refers to a house, oikos. It refers to all the, inhabited houses

of the whole world. Jesus here relates the Gospel message with proclamation

to all nations ( including Korea ). It is our "thing tp do”.

B. Acts 16: 6-10

In these verses, rr. Luke and Preacher Paul are just below the

18th Parallel in 'West” Asia . If you use a transparent template and move

to East Asia, this is the geographic reality, 1973:

6: And they went through the region of Phyrgia (JAPAN) and

Galatia (R.O.K.), having been forbidden by the' Holy‘Spirit to speak the

r
wo rd in Asia (MAINLAND ASIA).

7: And when they had come opposite^sia (PYENGYANG), they

attempted to go into Bithynia (NORTH KOREA), but the Spirit of Jesus did

not allow them; 8: so, passing by Mysia ( PYENGYANG), they went down to

Troas (SEOUL). 9: And a vision appeared to Paul in the night; a man of

Macedonia (RED CHINA) concluding God has called us to preach the Gospel

to them.”

In verse 10, 1 man, Paul, has a vision. Note how "he" changes to

”we” (PARTNERSHIP) in proclaiming t^e Gospel.

C. The words of Jesus
.
(the ecumenical idea ) and the words of the Early Clvr

>

(the partnership idea ) are introductory words. God has spoken His Gospel in

Korea, within this culture. There is a Korean Gospel which is Christ's Gospel

There is a Global Gospel which is Christ's Gospel, and Koreans are involved

in this total Gospel for the whole world.



Korea and Christianity -2 -

I. KOREA AND CHRISTIANITY - COMMENTS

^ , *

19U5 Like some of you, I’ve been a soldier

1$53 Like few of you, I’ve been a refugee

195U-1963 Like none of you, I've lived in rural Korea
f .

“*
• % '•

. ,
•

19oU-1973 Like all of you, I now live in a big city

A. Cultural Comment - History

1. Long history : 1973 is U306, Korea pre-dates Abraham. Buddha's

2517th birthday this year takes us back to 5UU B.C. (Rebuilding of the Temple:

Israel must worship only Xahweh). Half is pre-history. Many Koreans have

not seriously studied their great history. Too few Koreans really know such

famous people as: Admiral Soon Shin LEE, Engineer Ta San CHUNG, Philosophers

Tae Gay IEE and Yul Gok IEE. There is now a renaissance of historical study

with interdisciplinary objectivity. Historians, anthropologists, archaeolo-

gists must study together.

2 • Independence

:

A national longing of the people • The longest truce

in world history (1953 - present) to preserve ROK Independence. March 1,

Independence Day, is part of Korea's inner heart and feeling of pride in their

nation

.

3. Asian Imperialism : Contrasted to many Asian lands, the basic

imperialism has not been Western, but Asian. At various times, Russia,

China, and Japan (near neighbors) have either ruled here or fought battles

for control of Korea.

What does this "Asian Imperialism" concept say to the Christian

injunctions: "Love your neighbor"? "Love your enemy"?

U. American and Korean Relationships have developed for almost a

century because near neighbors weren't very friendly. The basic deep tie

between our two nations is one of "blood", sacrifice in the Korean Cbnflict

(U.S.dead 3U,600; U.S. wounded lU0,000).
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B. Creature Comment - People

Several concepts hi -light the Korean people and their amazing ability

to be able to change from a "sleeping” nation to a "progressive" nation.

A small nation (a peninsula and 3>U00 islands) geographically, but a large

nation in number of people (32,000,000 R.O.K., - 15,000,000 N.K.) and

excellently trained.

1. Education - more universities than Vfest Germany. Willingness of

parents to spend much money on education may be a new type of family planning,

a "social security for the parents in later years."

2. Description

a. of the Orient - proud, touchy, tough, tenacious.

Just what is needed for breakthrough to an industrialized society.

b. Welsh of the Orient - Song in the heart; everyone sings ; sense

of humor especially on the pun (play on words).

c. Scotch of the Orient - Clannish . But large family concept is

underfire and apartment-living emphasizes nuclear family.

d. Americans of the Orient - try anything. This concept to dare

is a creature concept in both our cultures. And from a planning concept, it

goes like this (with Christian implications).

D - discover real needs

A - ask for resources

R - respond in action

E - endure the difficulties.

Dare to be objective! Dare to do the Gospel!

They are also practical like Americans. An illustration - heated floors.
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e » ^*0 -R-E-A-N first and always I And because this is true, these

ncreature concepts’ 1 should be mentioned.

(1) Ipyalty or allegiance is to a person who gets things done.

(2) Pre-planned thinkers - often do a ’’dry run" or "walk through

on what they will do or say before conferences.

(3) Psychologists of people - very perceptive of personality

traits. Ability to size up a person with uncanny accuracy. Stronger emphasis

on how a person "feels” than on "logic". Very capable of using flattery .

(U) Organization Man - A most highly organized society, so much

so that in Korea one does not speak with an individual person, but a group

personality . This is a concept of tremendous strength (group action) and of

tremendous weakness (nothing confidential)..
;

(5) Lqc^.cm or historical dis -harmony (Yungnam, Chullas, Seoul,

etc.) is very real. Group action always requires hannoni zing these

geographical areas.

(6) Antboritarian . Korean society, on the outer surface,

appears 'male dominated". I think this is a camouflage for the real area of

strength in Korea,namely the women and the students. Who handles most of the

money in Korea? Women! Who represents more than half the voters? Women!

Who took to the streets in i960? Students!

(7) Democracy is developing with several emphases: taking the

vote seriously; having a posture of anti-communism; selecting leadership from

somewhat younger generation; and most recently "Korea-izing democracy".

C. Crucial Comment - Religion

Korea has no national religion. Its religious posture has a psychedelic

panorama like the Korean traditionally many-colored choguri- (blouse). call’

this religious concept synchrotism, like a good Korean soup of turnip, becf>

onions, etc.
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1. Buddhism stresses several things* Let me mention two only here -

desire and equality.

a. Desire states "anything you desire too much, you corrupt it

and you." So Korean Buddhism tends to retreat from problems. "Free yourself

frcm worldly ties."

b. Equality for both sexes makes a real appeal to the female.

2. Confucianism stresses behaviour and a moral way of life.

a. Behaviour - You BECOME a person if you are educated, join some

elite group, can run things, can get things done. You feECOME a non-person if

you don't live according to rules > don't do the gracious things.

OK for a non -changing stable society but no answers

for revolutionary, rapid-changing times as in the Korea of the 1970' si

b. Moral Way of Life - is provided based on several ways of doing

things within a loyalty (not love) pattern. Basically a good scheme, but not

based on responsible, individual freedom.

3. Shamanism or animism is a way of life based on concepts of fear and

superstition. It represents a seeking after something spiritual through

"localized control places".

My point is this - These three religious concepts are found in all Koreans.

They provide a modus operandi for living. They are partially reconcilable.

They are more likely impossibly irreconcilable I Therefore Koreans have a

spiritual hunger for a real religion which can be theirs for real living in

Korea I

U. The Judeo- Christian Tradition deals with a Pilgrim God (who travels

with you) and his dealings with a Pilgrim People (and Koreans are moving from

farm to city, from terraced rice fields to terraced cement, from walking to

jetting, from intra-national to transnational).
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a. Moored in Korean history - The Roman Catholics and Protestants

(like Thomas in 1866) have been martyrs for the faith. The word for God,

"Hananim", is an old, old word of this ancient land. Christianity as it

expresses itself in Korea is not foreign; it is Korean with a flavor both

very indigenous and very evangelical.

b. Proclamation methods follow the "Oriental" techniques Jesus

used on the edge of Asia. First and foremost He is Lord and Saviour. These

are His 1st Names - Lord of life. Saviour from sin. Koreans are persistent
- • . ish T ' ;y .

in their witness to lead non-believers to Jesus. Rare is the Korean Christian
• ‘

J »* ‘j

who has not led others to our Lord Jesus Christ.

In the development of the Korean Church, most activities stress His

secondary names : "physician", "carpenter", ,,teacher ff7"e.VcT^ Let me explain.

These second names make Christianity what it ought to be: Concerned

continuously with society, its needs, its renewal, its change, its reconciliation *

They also lead to questions, real questions as to who this Jesus is.

(1) Teacher - watchword: "Teacher, what shall I do...?"

(Luke 10:2^) The Church must teach, teach perceptively and redemptively or

it dies. The Church must teach theology and techniques for life! How to

worship and how to work! How to live and how to love!

(2) Physician - watchword: "Went to him and bound up his wounds „

(Luke 10:3*3)

(

3

)

L Carpenter - watchword: "Is not this the carpenter...?"

(Mark 6:3) The Korean Church needs to stress "Moksu" (Carpenter) as well as

"Moksa" (Clergyman). Vith Korea and world's "Greatest need being housing",

shouldn't the Seminaries include a practical course oil carpentry and a

sociology course on the Church in apartment life?
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(U) Social Vbrker - watchword: ’’...and took care of him”

(Luke 10 : 3U

)

(5) Messenger - watchword: n I am the light of the world...”

(John 8:12)

c. Theological implications -

(1) Message of forgiveness "Your sins are forgiven"

(Present Perfect tense meaning your sins are and remain forgiven) Luke 7:1*8

(2) Message of faith John 3:16

(3) Message of hope "Now faith is the substance of things hoped

for ..." (Heb. 11:1

)

(U) Message of reconciliation "God was in Christ reconciling

the world to Himself..., and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation."

(2 Cor. 5:19)

(5) Message of renewal "If anyone be in Christ he is a new

creature. . .all things are new" (2 Cor. 5*-17)

s ^

Stanton R. Wilson
Representative in Korea
United Presbyterian Church in the

May 1973
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The Neui W L R. Building

Word of Life Press in Korea began its ministry in 1954 under the

direction of The Evangelical Alliance Mission. TEAM. These early

years were filled with great physical hunger as well as a hunger to

read. Word of Life Press stepped right in and printed thousands of

tracts, phamphlets and books to meet this need. Outstanding titles

were “What Must I Do to be Saved” by John R. Rice, and Power

Through Prayer” by E. M. Bounds.

Rev. William Garfield founded Word of Life Press and served as its

Director until 1969. He was greatly assisted by Rev. Larry Lunce-

ford. another TEAM missionary who also had a keen mind and know-

ledge of books that should be translated into Korean. To help in the

distribution, franchise bookstores were started in the major cities.

These men also started the Tract of the Month Club and the the

“Book of the Month Club”.

Watchman Nee’s books were introduced and have been well received

Word of Life Press has published more than 15 of his titles. The

“Normal Christian Life” and “The Spiritual Man” are always among

the best sellers. Books from word of Life Press

A New Korean Hymnal was produced in 1962 and it has brought

much blessing to a “singing church” Nearly 2 million copies of this

Hymnal have been published. The profits from this have helped W. L.

P publish more and more evangelical books.

In 1970. Rev. Neil Flippin became Director of Word of Lite Press.

As a former business man he was well qualified to guide the work for

the next five years. He continued to help develop the sales depart-

ment, into a distribution network of fifty franchise bookstores throng

hout South Korea. Also W. L. P. was able to provide these bookstor-

es with more books and titles than ever before.

Bible Book House on

the first floor of the

SalutftioH Army building



There are several factors which atded the great advance of Word of Life Press during the seventies,

namely: the new location of the ministry in the heart of Seoul city in the modern Salvation Army

building and the starting of Bible Book House at that same location = the increased desire of Koreans

to read and the ability to purchase more books with an improved economy -.and the able leadership

of Jay Kwon Kim who joined the staff in 1970. Rev. Kim has skillfully assisted in every department

and he soon become Managing Director. He is also co-ordinator of the translation of both the Korea

Korean Living Bible and the Korean Standard Bible.

Rev. Jim Cornelson assisted Word of Life Press during its 25 years of development and growth and

became Director in 1975. With a staff of 26 faithful workers, plus translators, fine Christian literature

continues to come off the press.

Here’s what has been published and distributed in 25 years

:

7. 5 million Gospel Tracts

| . $ million Korean Hymnals

3. 5 million Evangelical Christian Books

3 I 6 Korean titles in print

I IS Graded S. S. Quarterlies in print

337 Church Libraries l200 titles) Placed

|,600 Book of the Month Club Members

50.000 Korea Living New Testaments Sold since I97S

VI
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WORD OF LIFE PRESS )

25 YEARS OF HOLDING FORTH THE

WORD OF LIFE in Korea

“the Lonl hath done great things for

us

:

whereof we are glad.
” Psa. 1 26 3



Non-member Denominations V'

Protestant Church Expands
More for Ecumenicalism

The National Council of
Churches in Korea has set up
a plan for this year to invite
non-member Christian deno-
minations to the council’s re-
levant meetings in further-
ance of ecumenicalism of the
national Protestant church.
According to the decision at

the council’s 30th general as-
sembly Saturday, the Protes-
tant affiliation that holds six
denominations will invite ob-

servers from non-member de-
nominations to its general as-
sembly and executive commit-
tee meetings.
The secretary general of the

NCC will also be present at
the general assembly meet-
ings of major non-members,
while sending its reference
materials and other publica-
tions to them on a regular
basis.

In an effort to realize the

goal of real “oneness” as
the church for the people, the
council plans to hold joint pra-
yer rallies on such occasions
as the March 1st National Up-
rising Day and Easter, by
the supra - denominational
church.
An affiliation with World

Council of Churches, the NCC
includes the progressive Tong-
hap party of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea, General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the ROK, the Ko-
rean Methodist Church, the
Salvation Army and the Ang-
lican Church.
The prime concern of the.

NCC is to counter the dis-
crediting movement against
the urban and industrial mis-
sion, the council’s main soci-
al engagement.

The council has decided to
appeal to authorities for the
ban of the anti-NCC cam-
paign, represented by the pub-
lication of such a book as
“Communism in Korea” by
the American Pastor Dr. Ro-
bert Rapp. The WCC and NCC
have been presented as 'pro-
Communist organizations.
Their urban mission was intro-
duced in a misleading way,
council officials said.

While reviewing the achieve-
ment of the urban-industrial
mission in the 1970s, the coun-
cil will organize some policy-
seeking meetings for the
Christian mission for the indu-
strialized society in the 1980s.

Among other major pro-
grams by the council for the
year are working on the wom-
an workers, problems of pol-
lution and the environment,
and handicapped persons. It

will publish a book, “100
Years of Christian Women,”
this year also.

The total budget of the coun-
cil for the year was set at
290 million won, a 78.3 per-
cent increase from the pre-
vious year.
Largely financed by funds

raised from abroad, the coun-
cil has shown great concern
about fundraising among do-
mestic churches but has yet
to be satisfactory.

The council also discussed
the problem of financing the
Chridtian Broadcast Station,
now run on a non-profit mis-
sionary radio broadcast.



840,000 Infected
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TB Prevalence Rate
As High as 2.5 Pet
In spite of the government’s

long efforts to eliminate tuber-

culosis among the people, Ko-
rea has more sufferers from
the disease than other develop-
ing countries, it was revealed
yesterday.

A Health-Social Affairs Min-
istry report released yesterday
revealed that as high as 2.5

percent of the whole population

was suffering from the disease,

compared with 0.8 percent in

Singapore, 1.9 percent in Tai-

wan, and 2.05 percent in Bur-
ma. The rate stands at 0.06

percent in Norway and 0.3 per-

cent in Japan, according to

the ministry.

The ministry report showed
that an estimated 840,000

persons were infected with
the disease as of last year.
The number of TB-stricken
persons decreased by 170,000

persons from 1975, the minis-
try said quoting the results

of a six-month survey of resi-

dents in 123 areas throughout
the nation conducted from
March 20, 1980.

The ministry said that it

would work out a set of meas-
ures to reduce the prevalence
of the contagious disease to

drop the incidence to the level

of Japan by 1990.

At least 17,000 persons die of

the disease yearly in the na-
tion, though it is now curable
owing to many effective medi-
cines, the ministry said.

It said that one of the grea-
test hindrances to the treat-
ment of the disease was that

the majority of TB patients
made little of the disease these
days and skipped taking medi-
cines or took them irregularly,

thus forming persistent bodies
against the medicine in them.

The ministry said that per-

sons infected with the disease
should take the orders of doc-

tors so as not to become in-

curable TB victims.



at 21.5 percent
gradually.

in mid-December before decreasing beansn trend wouia continue
during the first quarter of this

year.4
ROK Missionary Work Due

Keny& With Biz Tieups
(Wl, V, MSI
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Business Br

Rev. Choi Kwang-jai, at the rostrum, minister of
the Glory Presbyterian Church in Seoul, delivers an ad-
dress welcoming Kenyan Minister of State G.G. Kariuki,
second from left, during a welcoming service for the
Kenyan minister Sunday.

The Seoul branch of the First

National Bank of Chicago has
recently appointed John Roest,
assistant vice president, to

manage the multinational
business here.

Roest has experienced a
wide range of banking busi-

Michel Caplain, chairman
and general manager of Com-
pagnie Financiere de Suez and
concurrently chairman and
general manager of Banque de
L’lmlochine et de Suez (Indo-

suez Bank), arrived in Seoul

Korean Christian missionary
work will be launched in

Kenya, in eastern Africa, in

May when the World Evangeli-

cal Endeavor, an overseas

missionary organization of the

Glory Presbyterian Church in

Seoul, opens its missionary
center in Nairobi, the capital

city of Kenya.
The missionary work in Ken-

ya will be supported by the

Kenrea International Co., Ltd.

under the patronage of the

Kenyan Minister of State G.G.
Kariuki in the office of the

president.

Minister Kariuki is now in

Seoul after he came here last

Saturday as chief Kenyan del-

egate to congratulate Presi-

dent Chun Doo-hwan on his

inauguration yesterday.
J.G. Ndungu, director of the

Kenrea Co. and Rev. Choi
Kwang-jai, minister of the

Glory Presbyterian Church at

Bangbae-dong, Seoul, signed a
document of agreement Mon-
day on their partnership in

the projected missionary work
and business, tie-ups in Kenya.
According to the agreement,

the Kenrea International Co.
will shortly set up its Korea
branch in the World Evangeli-
cal Endeavor (WEE) of the

Glory Presbyterian Church,
chaired by Rev. Choi while
the WEE will develop its mis-
sionary work in Kenya under
the patronage of the Kenrea

International Co.
The Kenrea Co., the agree-

ment said, will positively

help Korean enterprisers do
business in Kenya to financial-

ly support the missionary work
there.

The Kenyan minister has in-

vited the transfer and invest-

ment of Korean technology
into Kenyan development pro-
jects, in particular.

Rev. Choi said the WEE
missionary center would open
in the Uni-Africa Building in

Nairobi by May after the
first Korean missionary-
preacher is sent there from the
Glory Church.

Seven Korean businessmen
are scheduled to visit Kenya
late next month to undertake
their first ventures in the sew-
ing and housing business in

the African country.

The Glory Church has rais-

ed 15 million won, equivalent
to $22,000, for funds to un-

dertake its missionary work in

Kenya.

Among many other projects,

Rev. Choi said the WEE would
push ahead with Christian cul-

tural exchanges with Kenya.

Along with the missionary
center, the WEE also plans to

open a school-institute in Nai-
robi to train Kenyan techni-

cians.

The Glory Church last Sun-
day held a welcoming service
for the Kenyan minister of

state. The church also extend-
ed its invitation for Mrs. Ka-
riuki to visit Korea in the
near future.

On the occasion of Minister
Kariuki’s visit here, the Glory
Church donated 3,000 pieces
of shirts, skirts and other gar-
ments to Kenyan Christians.

Kim Nae-young, vice presi-

dent of the Chokwang Trading
Co., which will do business in

Kenya, also sent 400 shirts for

the Kenyan people.

yesterday for a five-day visit.

The French banker is sched-
uled to meet with Prime Min-
ister Nam Duck-woo, Deputy
Premier - Economic Planning
Minister Shin — -

Byong - hyun
and Finance
Minister

Seung-yun
ing his

here.

In the plan-

ned meetings
with govern-
ment and busi-

ness leaders, Caplain
he will discuss ways of pro-
moting economic cooperation
between the two countries.

The Suez Group is one of

the leading financial and in-

dustrial groups in Europe,
forming a very diversified or-

ganization of several hundred
companies with 200,000 em-
ployes in 50 countries.



Unlicensed
Seminaries L
Face Cont
Unlicensed theological semi-

naries across the nation which

are found to recruit freshmen

students this year will be sub-

ject to strong punishment in-

cluding immediate closure, the

Education Ministry announced

yesterday.
. .

According to the ministry,

an intensive probe will be

made to see if they have ad-

mitted any new, students this

year for two weeks starting

Mar. 9
- ,

There were a total of 183

unlicensed seminaries, 66 in

Seoul and 117 in the provinces,

with a total enrollment of

17,500 as of the end of August

last year, the ministry said.

They had already been in-

structed not to recruit any

more students last year, be-

ing allowed to continue their

education for students already

enrolled, the ministry said.

The unqualified seminaries

found to have recruited fresh-

men will be ordered to nullify

their admission and to return

tuition they have collected

and those who refuse to com-

ply with this order will be

punished in accordance with

the pertinent regulations of

the Education Law, it said.



Church Bells to Ring
Again in Compromise
Church bells will be heard

again, though during limited

hours, from this Sunday af-

ter a nearly two months of

suspension forced by the Of-

fice of Environment to reduce
noise pollution in residential

areas under a compromise be-

tween the OE and the Nation-
al Council of Christian As-
sociations, it was learned yes-
terday.

OE officials said that church-
es would be able to ring chime
bells six times a week: twice
on Sunday and once each in

the afternoon and evening of
Sundays and Wednesdays.

They said that the ringing

should not continue more than
two minutes each time under
the compromise.
The National Council of

Christian Associations, which
comprises all the 19 Christian
sects in the nation, protested
against the office’s measure
which was put into practice
with the beginning of this

year. It sent petitions to the

office, the Health-SociaL Af-
fairs Ministry, and the Demo-
cratic Justice Party arguing
for the use of the chime bells.

The OE said that other sour-
ces of noise such as loud-

speakers at temples, parking
lots, audio shops, and govern-
ment administration offices

which were still in use in

spite of the office’s ban would
be dismantled from next
month.



Idea of Devout Christian 2
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Preaching by VTR Draws
Attraction From Public

There is a big crowd gather-
ed in front of a VTR set in
the bustling waiting room of
the Kangnam Seoul-Pusan Ter-
minal. The set shows not the
customary entertainment pro-
grams of boxing, wrestling or
comedy but Rev. Park Cho-
jun preaching.
The crowd of both Christi-

ans and non-Christians watch
the program, listening to the
preaching while waiting for
their time to board the bus.
Sometimes roving preachers

come there on preaching mis-
sions as usual, unaware of the
newly installed preaching VTR
set, and approach the crowd,
thinking that they are lucky to
have such a big, attentive
crowd. They start preaching in
a loud voice.

Part of the crowd in hearing
range look back at them for
a while but instantly return
to their set, ignoring the live
preachers for the machine
thereafter.

The VTR preaching program
is the brainchild of a devout
Christian who runs a VTR pro-
gram sales firm in Seoul.
“I have run this business

for some years and I have
been worried over the fact
that the new technology is lop-

sidedly used for entertainment,
mostly banal and immoral.
“Suddenly the idea came

upon me that I could combine
my business with my mission
as a servant of God,” says
Kim Pyong-sam, 49, director
of Korea PR Materials De-
velopment Institute, who has
been a Christian since birth.

As an experiment, he made
a 20-minute film of a pastor
giving a sermon and showed
it to his friends.

“Christians, of course, liked
it very much and even non-
Christians thought that it was
better than face-to-face preach-
ing by roving preachers be-
cause they had the choice of

listening or not listening to it

unlike the former,” he said.

Encouraged, he set up the
preaching VTR set at the bus
terminal. It runs 20 dif-

ferent films every day and
he plans to install the same
sets at the airports in Cheju
and Kimhae within this week
and finally at public facilities

nationwide.
What bothers him most

about this project is that peo-
ple doubt his motive.
“Many people have suspect-

ed and still suspect that 1

am doing this for mQney. It

is true that I wouldn’t be able
to do this without money but
my true intention is to spread
God’s gospel as widely, as pos-

i
sible through the new techno-
logy,” he says.
As a Christian he witness-

ed with uneasiness how the
walking preachers were turn-

ed down at the door and how
they were ignored on the
street.

So returning to his office,

he told his mostly Christian
employes last year. His em-
ployes all gladly agreed to
donate their year-end bonus
to the fund for the start of
the project.

Thus he contacted some re-

nowned preachers for filming.

Some of them agreed gladly
and some others excused
themselves.

“I understand them, for they
might be afraid of being ask-
ed to pay for the filming, even
though I explain to them in

advance that it is free and

it is solely for God’s mis-
sion,” he says.
So far he has filmed such

pastors as Revs. Park Cho-
jun, Han Kyong-jik, Kim
Chang-in, Lee Man-sin and
Kim Mun-hi, while they give
sermons.
At present, the films are

usually monotonous, showing
the preacher most of the time
and some related pictures
once in a while.

But it seems that the new
preaching method is attracting
public interest; it is new and
it gives viewers the illusion
that they are watching an
entertainment program on
TV.

Korea Times Photo
Passengers waiting for a bus at the Seoul-Pusani

Bus Terminal watch a VTR program which features a
pastor delivering a sermon.
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Use of National Flag*"j§§
Design Dates Back to 1874
A piece of the “Taegukki”

(Korean national flag) believ-
ed to have been used before
the year 1874 has been re-
cently found, and it overturns
the common view that King
Kojong’s envoy to Japan Pak
long-hyo designed the flag in
the year 1882.

The older “Taegukki” is be-
lieved to have been produced
and distributed in 1874, and
**fk Yong-hyo newly design-
ed the flag, partially chang-
ing its form.

The newly retrieved flag was
contained in an album of the
draft of “Tongsang-jangjong”
(The Regulations of Trade
Agreement) edited in China
in 1874. The book has been
kept in the library of the ROIC
Navy Academy.

It has a blue “yin” mark
in a long and narrow comma
shape, which is mingled with
a red “yang” mark in the
same shape. The heads of the
comma-shaped yin and yang
symbols face each other high
and low in the center of the
yin-yang circle. The symbols
bear each a circle whose out-
line is made in white.

The four three-line sticks on
the rectangle’s corners are
arrayed in the same manner
as in the current Korean na-
tional flag.

Prof. Chang Hak-kun of the
Academy introduced the old
national flag in his thesis “Stu-
dy of the Origin of Korean Na-
tional Flag — Based on the
album of the draft of ‘Tong-
sang-jangjong.’ ”

The book compiles commer-
cial treaties which, the Ching
Dynasty of China contracted
with foreign countries in the
latter half of 19th century and
the letters sent to the dynas-
ty by foreign envoys.
The Korean national flag

was one of 18 different na-
tional flags which the nation
decided to use as means of

announcing the nationalities- of
their ships on the sea. Flags
were necessary for exchang-
ing, signals on the sea at the
time when the wireless tele-

graphic communication sys-
tem had yet to be developed.
The U.S. Ambassador to the

Ching Dynasty sent the album
to the Ching Dynasty Govern-
ment Administration Office
with a letter in which he said
that it would help the Chi-
nese ships recognize the na-
tionalities of the ships they
passed by on the sea, and to
exchange signs.

The United States supposed-
ly received the Korean nation-
al flag while it was gathering
information on Korea to open
trade with Korea.
But the Korean flag was

not admitted by the Ching Dy-
nasty, which wanted' to make

An old Korean national flag recently found in theROK Navy Academy library seems to be an original of
the national flag currently used in Korea. The yin-yang
symbols are narrower and longer than those in the
present flag, and bear a circle each outlined in white.

Korea its tributary. Then Chi- diplomats and asked the Yi
nese admiral Lee Hung-chang Dynasty kingdom to have its
covered up the fact that Ko- ships fly flags patterned after
rea had its own flag to the Chinese ones.
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A Clan Story
~

By C.K. Yun

1/

A friend of mine criticized
the other day my tendency to

quote “shamelessly” from the
words of my own clan mem-
bers. It might antagonize
some, I admit, by reminding
them of the tyranny and ab-
surdity of the old aristocracy.
Frequently I talk about my

uncles and brothers because I

think I understand them bet-
ter and because I see a cer-
tain uniqueness in them. Such
story-telling also satisfies one’s
ego in that a clan is essential-
ly a collection of multiangular
mirrors, each bearing a piece
of one’s own image.
Korean clans are defined by

written records, called chokbo,
the main purpose of which is

to prove aristocratic ances-
try. The Korean aristocracy
differed from European ones
in that its continuation re-

quired performance in the neo-
Confucian system: passing na-
tional exams, capturing em-
ployment opportunities,

.
per-

forming in office and surviving
bloody purges. It did not re-

quire a great statistician to

figure out that the odds would
be greatly improved by hav-
ing as many sons as possible.

My clan, Yun from Hae-
pyong ( is typical of

the old clans in that it has
had cyclic ups and downs
without extinction for the past
millennium. I know many oth-

er family names with com-
parable histories and legends,
but our case appears to show
a unique pattern.

The difference is probably
due to the fact that Yuns have
never occupied more than a
tiny fraction of the popula-
tion. According to Kim Young-
mo (“Studies of Elites in the
Yi-Dynasty,” Iljo-gak, 1977),

112 youths from the clan pas-
sed the final exam to enter
officialdom in the latter half

of the Yi dynasty. This dis-

proportionate representation
indicates a high concentration
of Yuns at the top.

In spite of this, the clan has
rarely accumulated significant

amounts of property to inherit.

A 16th-century member wrote
in his memoirs, “Old teachers
of mine advise me to retire
from the government for a
peaceful life. I protest that I

have no land of my own to
return to. And the wise ones
tell me that it takes great
courage to accept poverty gra-
cefully.”
The general pattern of the

clan cycle as observed for
the past ten centuries is as
follows. When things are nor-
mal, the clan members hold
prestigious positions in the
government to serve the coun-
try. This cannot continue in-
definitely as talent and op-
portunity dry up. With chil-
dren failing to pass the na-
tional exams, the families can
no longer support city life.

Driven by poverty, they move
to the countryside, picking up
professions of lower prestige
such as junior ranks in the
military or farming.
This hibernation is soon fol-

lowed by a surge of new ener-

gy and moral strength, often

coupled with opportunities
brought by a national emer-
gency. Passing the exams
with flying colors, the youths
of the clan open a new period

of prosperity and achieve-
ment. The cycle is complete
with this.

Having produced Shin-jun, a
premier in the early 12th cen-

tury, the clan of Yun was
highly prosperous until the end
of the Koryo dynasty. Clan
members served the govern-
ment first as soldiers and then
as civil servants. The peak
came when Ji-pyo, a 10-year-

old boy, was offered an offi-

cial position in 1320.

With the opening of the Yi
dynasty, the clan began to

stagnate. For five generations,

they occupied minor, positions

in the military. Then came
two brothers, Tu-su (1533) and
Keun-su (1537), starting anoth-

er period of prosperity.

Passing the exams early,

Tu-su eventually reached the

premiership and Keun-su
headed the Royal Academy.
The brothers were more than
once fired from their positions

in their fight against corrupt
practices. Tu-su was respon-
sible for the defense of Pyong-
yang at the time of the Hide-
yoshi invasion and his wisdom
prevailed in making a series

of critical decisions concerning
national survival.

According to a legend, Tu-
su and his family purchased
the first house of their own
after he had served many
years as a civil servant. On
the first day, the lady of . the
house found lumps of gold
hidden in the fireplace. Quietly

she buried them again in the
ashes and made the family
move out of the house for

good. She gave birth to five

strong sons. One of them was
responsible for the defense of

Kanghwa-do and the other for

Pyongyang at the time of the
Manchu invasion.

Relative prosperity lasted
for five generations. Then
came another stagnation. Es-
pecially with the kind of cor-
ruption witnessed by the late

Yi dynasty, the clan members
had little chance to pass the
exams. Thus the family drift-

ed into Asan in the early 19th

century.
When Deug-sil, the head of

the family, passed away, the
only male member of the clan
was his son Chui-dong, who is

said to have been stronger
than a bull. The natives of
the town tried to prevent by
force the burial of his father
in fear that strangers might
settle in town. Thus Chui-dong
fastened the coffin with rope
on his back and climbed a
hill, fighting off dozens of
hoodlums with his fists. The
place where he buried his fa-
ther is now at the center of
our family graveyard in Asan.

After this incident, Chui-
dong and his wife began to

pray for many sons every
morning before dawn to Ok-
wljangsangje, the only god

they knew. The prayer was
answered in the form of two
brothers, Ung-yul (1840) and
Yung-yul (1854).

These boys passed the na-
tional exam for soldiers and
succeeded in attracting the

initial attention of the king
with the martial arts they
practiced. Thus started the

most recent surge of creative

energy in the clan.

The brothers played the cen-

tral role in 1882 in creating
Pyulgi-kun, th~ first modem
army in Korea, as described
in this column before (“Beau-
tiful Children,” June 27, 1980).

Ung-yul was the very hero who
attacked the palace in 1895

in an attempt to rescue the

king from the hands of Japa-
nese soldiers (“Queen of Ko-
rea,” Oct. 10, 1980). Yung-yul
was the military commander
and magistrate most loved by
the people of many different

districts.

Ung-yul left three sons,

TcHnho, Tchi-wang and Tchi-
chang, all well known in and
outside Korea. I have quoted
passages from Tchi-ho’s diary
(National History Compilation
Committee, 1973-76) in this

column so often that the read-
er may have suspected a clan
connection. Following the best
tradition of the clan, Tchi-ho
was appointed when 6 years
old the “premier of giggling
(Ansoamun Chongridaesin)”
by the king. He left five sons,

the eldest being Young-sun.
Yung-yul left six sons, Tchi-

0 ,
Tchi-so, Tchi-sung, Tschi-

byung, Tchi-myung and Tchi-
young, all well-known again.

Tchi-o left five sons, the eldest

being Il-sun (“Yun Il-sun

Story,” Aug. 16, 1980). Tchi-

so left six sons, the eldest be-

ing Po-sun, the second Presi-
dent of the Republic, and the
fifth Taik-sun, my father, who
has five sons.

When independence came,
the clan from Asan sent three
of its members, Tchi-young,
Po-sun and Young-sun, to the
first cabinet. With hundreds of
sons and grandsons having
contributed to the independ-
ence and modernization of the
nation, one can safely say
that Chul-dong’s prayer has
been fully answered.

It is not clear whether the
stagnation of the clan has al-

ready started. It appears dif-

ficult to maintain the old
standard anyway. Already in

1890, Tchi-ho wrote, “My phy-
sical weakness always makes
me wish I had half as
much strength as my father.
With his uncommon strength
and vigor of muscles and
brains, with his will and am-
bition, had my father the ad-
vantages of education I have,
what a powerful man he would
have been. In mind and body
I am altogether so very, very,
inferior to him that I cannot
help despising myself.”
With extended families dis-

appearing in modern Korea,
the ’concept of a clan has
changed, i < the basic rhythm
of the clai ’e is to linger
on for a loi lile.
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Low-Income Countries Placed
In Serious Position by End of ’80
followinn nutlint** « i: i .The following outlines "the

economic and social survey of
Asia and the Pacific. 1980. re-
cent economic developments.
1979 1980 " which is one of the
principal documents for the
37th session of the Economic
and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP)
to be held from March 10 to
21. — ED.

Thjrty-nlne low-income coun-
tries, world-wide, had been
plac«i in an extremely serious
position by the end ot 1980
owing to high and increasing
deficits in their balance of pay-
ments and virtual stagnation
in the real growth of imports.
The latter results from a

decline in the purchasing pow-
er of their exports, inadequate
flows of concessional and non-
concessional finance and a
weakened external reserve
position.

The survey reaffirms the
findings of the International
Monetary Fund and points out
that during 1979 and 1980 the
performance of the internation-
al economy was influenced by
three adverse developments:

1) Rates of inflation were
high and increasing,

2) Real output growth in the
industrial economies slowed
appreciable and had virtually
stagnated by 1980, and

3) Large surplus and deficit
positions reappeared in the
balance-of-payments positions
of major country-groups.
While the financial resources

of the oil-exporting countries
were greatly augmented by the
increase in oil prices, expan-
sion of domestic demand in
these countries has been mo-
derate and the fall in econom-
ic activity in Iran has further
reduced the total output of
the oil-exporting group.
Inflation is excessively high

i/i tiie non-oil developing coun-
tries as a result of the oil
price rises, of inflation in the
industrial countries and of ex-
pansionary monetary and fis-
cal policies even where gen-
eral supply shortages have
prevailed.

Trade and Payments

The survey reports that in-

ternational trade expanded
moderately in volume during
1979 while sharply rising prices
caused a rapid increase in the
total value of trade.
Although greatly exceeded

by the increase in the price of
oil, the prices of primary com-
modities ruse more rapidly
than those of manufactures.
Demand for imports from the
industrial countries support-
ed the volume of internation-
al trade in 1979, whereas
growth in the volume of world
trade for 1980 was materially
affected by the stagnation in
real output in the industrial
economies. Present indications
are that there has been no
growth in the volume of trade
during 1980.

Movements in terms of trade
and changes in domestic de-
mand have caused major
changes in current accounts
positions.

Deterioration from a surplus
position in 1978 to a worsening
deficit position in 1979 and
1980 has occured in the in-
dustrial economies, while the
aggregated current account de-
ficit of the non-oil developing
countries has worsened sharp-
ly from $36 billion in 1978 to
$53 billion in 1979 and an esti-
mated $70 billion in 1980, al-
most double the 1978 deficit.
The industrial economies

may not be too grievously af-
fected by the deterioration in
payments position. They are
better able to absorb the
decline in real income implied
by the worsened position in
the balance of payments and
they will be the initial re-
cipients of the curreiit sur-
pluses of the oil-exporting
countries.
For the non-oil developing

countries, the deterioration in
payments position is extreme-
ly serious, although within
this group important varia-
tions appear. The 12 minor
oil-exporting countries included
in this group have run large
but manageable deficits.
The major exporters of

manufactures have run high
current deficits in order to sus-
tain imports and high rates
of real output growlli.
The large group of middle-

income countries, mainly pri-
mary commodity exporters,
have incurred substantially in-
creased current account de-
ficits, particularly in 1979 and
1980. They have financed their
deficit positions mainly by pri-
vate short-term capital in-
flows.

The most seriously affected
group is the low-income coun-
tries which suffer both from
sharply increasing deficits and
virtual stagnation of real im-
ports.

The pattern of overall net
foreign borrowings by non-oil
developing countries shifted
during 1979 and 1980 with a
slight decline in the net flow
of private long-term capital.
At the same time, there was
a sharp increase in short-term

credits and a moderate rise
in official long-term capital
flows.

There has also been a steady
increase in the ratio of public
long-term debt to exports and
to gross domestic product
(GDP). For the low-income
countries, the debt-export ratio
reached approximately 200
percent in 1979.

In view of shortening loan
maturities and high interest
rates, the debt-servicing burd-
en is becoming increasingly
serious, warns the survey.

International Economic
Prospects for 1981

The prospects for improved
performance of the industrial
economies which had moved
into recession in 1980 — as-
suming contination of current
policies and the absence of any
large increase in oil prices—
include a gradual recovery
that is expected to begin in
1980 and a 3 percent growth
rate in their gross national
product (GNP) by the first
half of 1982.

The level of unemployment
is expected to rise to as much
as 7.5 percent of the labor
force in the industrial coun-
tries during 1982, and the rate
of inflation to be retarded but
to remain above the levels
prevailing in 1978.

Slow growth of the OECD
countries during 1981 and into
the first half of 1982 will damp
the growth of their imports,
while increasing exports to
OPEC countries are expected
to reduce the combined deficit
of the industrial countries.
Concurrently, assuming un-

changed relative prices of. oil,
the OPEC surplus is expected
to decline as a result of re-
duced oil export volume and
rapid import expansion. Even
if the OPEC countries can
reduce their imports appreci-
ably, the current account de-
ficit of the non-oil developing
countries as a group may be
expected to rise.

Exports by the non-oil devel-
oping countries to OPEC as
well as to OECD countries
are expected to grow only
moderately and expansionary
effects from within the group
are anticipated to be weak.
The survey foresees that the

burden of high-cost oil imports
on the non-oil developing coun-
tries will continue and their
deficit on invisibles including
services and net private trans-
fers will double.

Serious problems of financ-
ing the current account deficits
will likely confront some of
the non-oil developing coun-
tries.

ESCAP reviews economic
performance of 1 Asia/Pacific.
An accelerated rate of price

increases during 1979 and 1980,
the resulting higher costs of
production and a parallel high-
er cost of credit have com-
bined to squeeze profit mar-

gins. These cost increases im-
pinge upon output and de-
clines in commodity produc-
tion have begun to appear.
The Economic and social

survey of Asia and the Paci-
fic, 1980 reports an overall
slowdown in all economies of
the Asian /Pacific countries in
1979-80, with a levelling-off of
tiie previous buoyant growth
rate of economies of tiie East
and Southeast Asian countries.
The survey noted that the

upsurge of inflationary pres-
sures was most pronounced in
the east and southeast Asian
economies in 1979, and points
out that the association be-
tween the degree of dependen-
ce of an economy on ex-
ternal trade and its vulnerabi-
lity to "imported inflation"
help to explain the contrasts
between South Asian econom-
ies and those of East and
Southeast Asia.
But the survey questions

‘whether the incipient slow-
down in the performance of
many of the developing mar-
ket economies in the region is
a persistent tendency: Much
will depend on the performan-
ce of the developed economies
in 1980 and 1981."
The survey cautions' against

what it terms, “direct com-
parisons of aggregate perfor-
mance" among the countries
of the Asia/Pacific area. There
great variation in size, econ-
omic structure and institution-
al patterns make such com-
parisons likely to be mis-
leading.

For example, the survey >

notes, the "sharp contrast be-
tween the declining GDP of '

the Republic of Korea and the
maintenance

. . of rapid
growth in Hongkong and Sin-
gapore."
The survey tabulates the

growth rates in real gross
product for the four years
from 1977-1980 and finds in
most East and Southeast Asi-
an countries growth rates for
both 1979 and 1980 are, at
least, roughly equivalent to
1977 but ,in most cases, 1980
registers a slower growth rate
than in 1979.

The Republic of Korea is a
case apart. "For the first time
in nearly two decades," the
survey notes, "GDP growth
declined in the Republic of
Korea during 1980."
The survey cites stringent

anti - inflationary measures,
rapidly rising wages and the
declining competitiveness of
Korea's exports, due to an
overvalued currency, as the
principal reasons for Korea’:
GDP decline.

The survey lists growth in
real gross product as an "an-
nual percentage change in
constant prices in GDP" for
Southeast Asia in 1980 (1979
figures are in parentheses):
Indonesia, 7 (4.9): Malaysia.
7.8 (8.5); the Philippines, 5.8
(4.7); Singapore, 9 (estimate)
(9.3'; Thailand, 6.3 ( 6 . 1 ). For
Southeast .Asia, Hongkong, 10.1
(10.5); Republic of Korea, 4.5
(gross national product) ( 7 . 4 ).

South Asia

The survey reports that the
performance of South Asian
economies also displayed a
"highly varied pattern rang-
ing from stagnation and de-
cline in real gross product
in Nepal and continued slac-
kening of growth in Sri Lanka
to a moderately strong ad-
vance in the Pakistan econ-
omy."
The necessity of importing

such items as fuels, fertilizers
and raw materials for manu-
factures has adversely affected
the balance-of-payments situa-
tion in most South Asian coun-
tries. Land-locked Nepal fared
worst, registering a fall of
1 4 percent in GDP between
1979 and 1980 while GDP
growth in Sri Lanka slackened
perceptibly.

(To Be Continued)
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After 70 Years

New Material Sheds Light
On Korean Patriot’s Life

As the Japanese invaded
this peninsula, depriving
Korea of her diplomatic
authority with a forced treaty
in 1905, leaders of the Korean
people vowed to fight to re-

cover the national sovereignty
in various ways.
Despite personal per-

secution, some gallant Korean
people attempted to provide a
certain momentum to encour-
age the public toward
nationalistic movements. Lee
Chun was one of a number of
ranking officials in the Korean
court who killed themselves
on the threshold of the most
painful page of the national
history.

A group of three Korean
emissaries, led by Lee Chun,
was dispatched to the 2nd
World Peace Conference held
in The Hague in 1907 by King
Kojong, in an attempt to

appeal to world public opinion
for Korean independence and
report on atrocities com-
mitted by the Japanese in-

vaders.
Recently, material of

historical significance was
discovered by Chang Han-
song, assistant manager of the
Korea Broadcasting System
(KBS), providing the public
with valuable information on
the diplomatic activities of the
emissaries. While in Europe,
he copied articles carried in
the Courier de la Conference
de la Paix, a French-language
daily newspaper published by
the International Society, a
fraternal organization of
reporters from various parts
of the world.

It serialized the full ac-
tivities of the Korean dele-
gates to the conference in nine
installments. According to the
articles, the International
Society unanimously adopted
a resolution to support the
cause of Korean in-
dependence.

Of the Korean delegates,
Lee Ui-jong, who had a good
command of French, made
frequent appearances at the
society and presented press
conferences to protest against

|

the occupation of Korea by the
Japanese imperialists.

According to the newspaper, '

Lee Ui-jong presented himself
at the International Society on
July 19, 1907 to report the
tragical death of Lee Chun,
who sacrificed himself when
his appeal was turned down at
the conference. "His death
was a great loss for Koreans.
He was one of the great
patriots in the turbulent years
of the declining Yi Dynasty,"
it reported.

It revealed that several
hours before his death, Lee
Chun suddenly rose to his feet
and declared "Save the
nation. The Japanese are con-
stantly trampling Korea. Be
cautious."
Lee was a devout Christian

and served as president of the
Young Men's Christian As-
sociation in Korea. He at one
time served as a judge of the
supreme court. He was ar-
rested and imprisoned three
months when he made a
protest against the illegal
ruling of a Japanese judge
who ruled in favor of a
Japanese citizen in Korea.

It reported the Japanese
atrocities in detail. "A

number of Korean people, who
opposed the so-called
Protection Treaty in 1905.
were beaten or shot to death
by the ruthless Japanese
secret police.” it said.
Meanwhile, Lee Ui-jong in

an interview with the daily
said that Korea prefers to be
called a Christian country in
the future. And there were in

fact an increasing number of
young Christians in Korea.
But Western powers are
keeping silent and not sup-
porting us on the international
diplomatic scene, he said.
"We Koreans ask your aid in

the name of Christianity," he
noted. "Because the Christian
spirit is still alive in your
hearts.”
He also claimed in the news-

paper that the protection
treaty allowed the Japanese to
take over Korea's diplomatic
rights. This meant virtually
handing over national
sovereignty to Japan, he said.
However, he contended, the
forced treaty is totally invalid
because King Kojong refused
to sign the treaty.
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rice, since everything else
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S2? blades and ran them
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a red mark.) In addition, the
girl raised up the costume onher lower right arm, and ran
the sword blade along this
However, her face was ecsta-
tic and I believe there are

time to find out more about
this organization, and the
president of it, a male mu-dang (paksu) about fifty ex-
plained that he was “trying
to modernize Shamanism as
a religion and thereby give it

fety”
3^ baSC “ Koreaa soc-

48 non J^ti5tics were that

^Vr°..
mudaD* are registered

with the government and heassumes another 100,000 are

"“"•registered. About 8 per-cent are male and 92 percentare female. These
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‘of
t0 rest some ihaveread of very different

amounts. A few still exist S,"ortb Korea, but are not al-lowed to perform publicly.
tbe mudang bom innorth Korea did a very vigo^ous dance m behalf of her^a-

tive region. It was noticeably
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vi°fent than the others
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fn conclusion, let me tell
you that the famous five Sha-man Generals who were deriv-
ed from Chinese history now

. wnew rivaI! He is Gen-
eral MacArthur. One of theshaman dreamed of this
American general. In hisdream he went to Inchon and

a
,
fbousand times be-

fore MacArthur’s statue there.
MacArthur said, “At last
someone recognizes me.”, Thus
tins shaman has juilt a statue
ot MacArthur and bows and
worships before it. I must see
this for myself, and send a
photo to his widow.

It all reminds me of when
Dwight Eisenhower became a
ninth avatar of Vishnu in In-
dia. But that is another story.



With New Int’l Airport
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Electrified Seoul-Pusan
Express Railway Planned
ThoThe constructions of an

electrified Seoul-Pusan ex-
press railway and a new in-
ternational airport in the
capital city area highlight gov-
ernment policies in the trans-
portation sector for implemen-
tation during the fifth five-year
economic-social development
plan period (1982-1986).

The opening of 14 interna-
tional air routes and the con-
struction of 12.800 hotel rooms
are also included in the long-
range plans worked out by
the Transportation Ministry,
which are now under examin-
ation by the government au-
thorities concerned.

As much as 14.402.4 billion
won is expected to be invested
during the five-year plan pe-
riod - 13,755.5 billion won for
the development of land, sea
and air transportation facili-
ties and 646.9 billion for tour-
ism promotion.

According to the plan, the
Seoui-Taejon section of the
projected Seoul-Pusan electri-
fied express railway will be
completed by 1986. the final
year of the five-year plan;
with the investment of 1,050
billion won beginning in 1984 .

Construction of the 410km
super-speed railway, shorten-
ed by 34.5km from the exist-
ing double-track Kyongbu
Line will cost 3,000 billion
won by 1990. A train will run
the full distance in two and a
half hours at 165km/h on
average.

Officials at the Transporta-
tion Ministry explain the con-
struction of the new railway
is necessary to cope with the
rapidly increasing volumes of
passenger and cargo on the
existing line, whose transpor-
tation capabilities will reach
their limits by 1987.

Following the double-track-
ing of the 101.2km Iri-Song-
jongni section on the Honam
( Seoul-Taejon-Mokpo

) Line
which started last week, the
ministry will continue double-
tracking the 70.6km Songjong-
ni-Mokpo section with 99,000
million won.
The 53 2km narrow-gauge

railway between Inchon and
Suwon will be widened to reg-
ular gauge during the plan
period with 13,000 million won
for easier transportation of
materials from Inchon port to
the Panwol Industrial Estate

near Suwon.
Three additional subways in

Seoul and two in Pusan will
be constructed during the plan
period with 909.6 billion won
to extend the total subway
length from the present 7.8km
to 140.4km. About 284 billion
won will be used to electrify
1.224km of railways in the
capital city area, according to
the plan.

Besides the projected new
expressway between Taegu
and Kwangju, which will be
completed by 1984, a 668 2km
‘west coast expressway” is
scheduled to be constructed
between 1985 and 1988 with a
total investment of about 279
billion won.
Existing expressways will

be enlarged by over 382.8km
in sections between Seoul and

Inchon, Seoul and Suwon Tae-
jon and Chonju, Chinju and
Masan, Chonju and Kwangju
and Shingal and Saemal with
236 7 billion won during the
plan period.

Construction of a new in-
ternational airport in the ca-
pital city area will cost as
much as 000 billion won
450 billion won for the first-
phase projects during the five-
year plan period and 350 bil-
lion won for second-phase pro-
jects between 1987 and 1991.
When the new airport is

completed, the frequency of
flights in the capital city area
will be increased from the
present 120,000 a year to 300 -
000 flights in 1986 with pas-
sengers expected to increase
from the presept 4.8 million
a year to 24 million in 1986.

°' thC lst Battalia* of thfTi"U.S 7n-fantry Division, arrive at Osan Air Base yesterday=\
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Catholicism Opened Yi Kingdom
(l fho crhnl ipc » U

/
To the scholars of the

Practical Learning (Sirhak)
which spread during the later
period of the Yi Dynasty, the
newly imported Catholic ideas
appeared to be a good
prescription for the maladies
of their society. The scholars
believed that the Catholic
doctrines, which they largely
identified with Western
civilization itself, could
provide them with an outlet
from the suffocating at-
mosphere of their society,
with its strict class system
and Confucian ideology.
While instilling remarkable

incentives into the life of the
ruled masses of the Confucian-
bound kingdom, however, it is

also true that the religion
faced reaction both from the
ruling and the ruled who
shared the idea of con-
servative nationalism.
A professor of history at

Seoul National University.
Lee Won-sun has listed the
bloody persecution that the Yi
royal court imposed on the
early Catholic believers and
the rise of Tonghak (Eastern
learning in contrast to the
Catholicism from the West)
philosophy among the masses
inclined to nationalistic
causes as the evidences of the
negative responses from the
ruling and the ruled classes.

* I
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Prof Lee made the
assertion in an article carried
in a collection of articles on
the early history of
Catholicism in Korea, which
was recently published by the
Research Institute for Korean
Church History. The 330-page
book is titled "A Collection of
Essays on the History of the
Korean Catholic Church."

In an article on "Catholic
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—The World Day of Prayer
service, International
Lutheran Church in Hannam-
dong. 1:30 p m March 5. —

books in classical Chinese and
their influence on traditional
Korean society," Lee con-
tended that the first-known
introduction of information on
Catholicism to the Koreans
came in 1603, as Lee Kwang-
jong. a member of a Korean
mission to Peking, brought
here a world map made by he
Jesuit missionary Matteo
Ricci.

And hereafter, he claimed,
many Koreans who went to
China on diplomatic missions
visited the four Catholic
churches in Peking, either
with an intention to know
about the religion, or from
pure curiosity. "They were
presented with numerous
volumes on Catholicism on
their visits to the churches.
They brought the books to
their country, and made a
great contribution to
spreading Catholic ideas
among Koreans." he said
The first publication since

the institute was reorganized
last year with Father Choi
Suk-woo as the director, the
330-page book carries seven
other articles on the role of the
Catholic belief for the closed
society of the Yi Dynasty, and
the achievements of some

prominent figures in the in-
troduction of the religion to
Korea
The articles include

"Western thought in Korea
Catholicism" by Park Chong-
hong. "The introduction and
response to Catholicism in
Korea'' by Han Wou-keun:
The life of Yi Su-kwang and

his descendants' relations
with Catholicism" by Ryu
Hong-ryol . "Yi Byok and his
influence on modern Korean
thought" by Hong Yj-sop,
" rhe history of the early
Korean Catholic church
referred to in Father Dallet's
•works" by Choi S.uk-.wob,
"Early Chinese maps made
by Jesuit fathers" by Kim
Yang-sun: and "A study of
prayer books printed with
wood blocks” bv Lee Byong-
yong

All of the eight articles have
been previously introduced in
periodicals published by
various history and social
science research
organizations. "The purpose
of collecting the articles in
book form is to bring together
the important materials for
better reference and
preservation." explained
Choi, in a preface ' He also
indicated the publication of a
few more books for the same
purpose in the near future

U.S. Soul Group
Slums Loud Music
SYDNEY (UPI)—The Hues

Corporation, one of America's
lop soul bands, arrived in
Sydney Sunday with the un-
characteristic advice, "don't
listen to loud music."

rhe woman member of *

trio, Anne Keely, said
musicians lose their 1

because they pla-
loudly.

The other membe
group, Lee St. Clair
Russell, agreed,
believe in loud
don’t understan
when the musir
Russell said

'V &



Integral Part of Culture

Legend, Myths Intertwined
In Written History of Korea

1$ W8 a*;- w • i that a myth has its authority

It Hi’ S .
i

not by proving itself but by
Jfci; presenting itself.-”

%J S i )

contends that some his-

mgg*
,

XHj torical facts, and legends must
»

jj
have been blended in the

*
•Is** course of time and attempts

||p|g»r should be made to ascertainSH the historical truth fused in

"Myths are subject to change
H '»'

-ind the legend of Tangun has

^ ^I been apparently colored by

m d°h

me in<,lcenous
.

Bu<1 '

i
serves. "It constitutes an in-

l

^||
| IRjp

J

That is why it has an autliori

/
tance of our people and the"" 1 nation. Disregarding the

Historian Ryu myths of the national founders

October 3, the supposed day of *s tantamount to killing the
„ r .u_ t .

' national snirit ”

To Korean historians, the in- Due Respect a? '

“

T
fo

[
med ‘he ancient state

SJ]
elusion of the myths of the na-

* of Tankun Chosun.

tional founders, Tangun and Criticizing the wrong per- The second influx of imml-
,

Kija, in the nation’s biography *Pectlve represented in the grants while maintaining ties iHCl
has been a most thorny ques-

b;story tex'tbooks
- a leading of kinship with the people of

tion. How to interpret the le-
1 “orean scholar claims that Tankun Chosun, advanced to

gends and how to explain the
lhe ™yths °f Tangun and Kija the north-western part of Chi- ll

pre-historic era have always
™ust be 61ven d

Ve
resPect in na about 2,000 B C. They set-

been nagging problems.
100 s *udy °f national history, tied in Shantung Province and

Though the authority of the
Ryd Pong-young, the vice the Hans gave them the name T ,

myths has been Dersistently P.residen t of the Paeksan So- of Tung-i or Mo race. Expell- In cbl

questioned, most Koreans still
0,ety a

T
nd tlle auditor of the ed by the Hans, the Tung-i lhf

cherish the legends and be- -

rea Herald, asserts that it race moved from Manchuria to
dish ac “

lieve their history to be as
1S nonsense to disregard the the Korean Peninsula. fnd had

long as 4,300 years. Hjj*. “ whlch th.e
.

nation's A defector from the Chou
the bad

During the Japanese occu- "His^ Dynasty a Chinese scholar Jhe s

pation (1910-1945), Japanese atteS? S# mvthl
nan

r’-

d Klja founded a state Johnson

historians attempted to debase mor? earnest ^effort^
h
fhotnd

f-taotung peninsula and the
S'

ds
?"l'.

7C
'

myths of Tangun and Kija and be made tffathom theh- m ??
ajon

f

ty of the ^"habitants of ** 1974 N.

the inner meaning of the ner meanings ’’ the i ournaliS' ,

tk,a
?
tat

® \«e Koreans be- «

overstated the spurious nature historian says "WeShouldn't a n ™.
the Mo race - In 194 ?f the f

of lhe legendary tales. Since disanorove th* ilJS ATyWwnan overthrew King known out

:he 1 beration xrom Japanese the myths simply because thev
Kij

'

a 01)0311,1 and a
,
nL^ thg nati °n h3S desi«nated ar* unVovabifTh
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faoist Thoughts Emerge
In Sacrifice for Nation

®LE
.Y
EN POES by Eduardo

&oUs Mayora, Ogok Munwha-
0 Co" 2,5 pages. 3.000 won.

Eduardo Solis Mayora is a

P,?ai‘
C
t
n
^ipI

,

omal writing in
English He has travelled ox-

v,
n
a

S ' Ve,y
,
and spenl many

rf.h?
W
r
far'olT countries like

t.uba Jamaica. Czechoslova-

,‘f’
/“^avia, Senegal, and

the Soviet Union, and is now
charge d’affaires in Seoul.
He has written up to now a

Jamaican novel “Storm in
Constant Spring” and short
tales.

“Eleven Foes,” his Oriental
novel was written years be-
fore he actually lived in the
Orient.

In Spanish he has written
he long history of a revolu-
tion in Roraima, an imaginary
country somewhere in Latin
America.
“Eleven Foes” centers upon

Lt. Taraki, a pilot who seeks

? fi°^
hy

?
nen7 with whom

to fight and finds eleven who
gradually destroy him com-
pletely.

sacrifice somehow serves
the purpose of saving his coun-
try the New Empire” from
destruction. In this he is help-
ed by his widow Tsemyo, who
is conquered by the enemies of
her late husband but in a way
also conquers them.
Taoist thoughts are found all

through the book. The Eleven
Foes are the obstacles placed
before every human endeavor
and especially violent conflicts.

There are also eleven friends
who help to make life more or
less pleasant on earth. There
are ten blessings bestowed
upon mortals. And there is
overall the Tao, the eternal
spirit to whom everything
should return in time.
There is also military duty

battles, tactics, drama, blood-
shed and violence.
The lesson is the futility of

war and violence but also its
inevitability because the world
was not meant to last forever.
Life should be lived in an es-
•hc -C way, the pursuit of
beauty should be prior to the
Purest of happiness and this
should prevail over economic
welfare.

Korea is mentioned inciden-
tally as the Land of the Morn-
ing Calm, and the place where
an unfortunate warrior finally
Jjfds calm and peace,

sl

(HANISM) fZ -
|m

‘Eleven Foes' ‘Hanlsru’

philosophical and reli- philosophical religion three

si
gendary national founder
Tangun’s teachings.

The author, director of the
Hanism Research Institute and
founder of the Hanoi Church,
explains that his doctrine calls
for universal benefit to man-
kind through harmony between
man and nature, which he
claims is the teaching of

Tangun, who is said to have
founded the first kingdom in
the Korean peninsula more
than four milennia ago
Frequently referring to ety-

mology with such Korean
words as “Han” and ”

11 ,”

Shin claims that such words
comprise the philosophical en-
tity of the Korean people.
“Han,” for example, mean-

ing “brightness," “rightness.”
oneness,” "bigness,” “infini-

teness" and “centralness”
signifies the Korean people’s
aspiration for attainment of
harmony between man and na-
ture while “II” meaning "one"
and “beginning" shows the
Korean’s perception of himself
as the subject of the universe.
Han’s church commands

535,000 registered followers in
150-odd churches in the nation.
Originated by Shin 15 years
ago in Taegu, the Hanoi
Church has three convention
sites in Seoul.

Third in a series of publica-

This publication for distribu-
tion to the churches and aca-
demic institutes also contains1

color and black-and-white n:c-
tures including some showing
Shm with his congregations in
conventions or at Mani-san in
Kangwha-do where there is a
ritual platform for the wor-
ship of Tangun.

Originally intended for the
general public, this book is ac-
tually rather esoteric, since it

is fraught with Oriental philo-
sophical metaphors, largely
Korean and to a lesser degree
Chinese.

“Han-gyong” may be a good
example.

Chapter 1
,

Verse 3 reads:
One divides into two, but the

0”6,nal one remams and this
adds up to three. Basically, the
one retains the traits of’ the
divided two and the two basi-
cally function and move in
accordance with the traits of
the one.

Chapter 1 , Verse 3 reads:
Two that come out of the

original one each have con-
flicting force. Therefore the
two, even though they are
basically one, are separate
and independent.

At the end of the book are
congratulatory remarKs by
well-known scholars and poli-
ticians. Among them are Shinli^n

" u M puunca- mnong mem are Shin

HANISM By Shin Chong-U.
Daeyung Publishing Co.. 150
pages.

This handy publication deals

dical contains part of the
Han-gyong (Han Scripture)”

yet to be formally published
within this year, the full next
of the “Declaration of Han-
ism ’ announced last October
the definition of Hanism, the
origin and development of the

fication Board minister; Prof
Choe Min-hong of Chuangang
University; Prof. Kim Kon,
former dean of the liberal
arts college of Konguk Uni-
versity; and Kim Chong-hwan
former governor of Cholla-
namdo.
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Ties Date Back 90 Years (1)-

French Bring Christianity
Dr. Dong Chon discusses

early Korean-French relations
in the following article con-
tributed to The Korea Herald
on the occasion of the 90th an-
niversary of the Korean-
French Treaty which fell
yesterday. Dr. Dong is a
professor of the Department of
International Relations, Seoul
National University. This is

the first in a series of four in-

stallments. — Ed.

rt

By Dong Chon

The first Frenchman who
came to Korean shore is

believed to be naval Capt.
Perose. He came to the
Cheju area in 1787 with two
warships He advanced
northward and finding
Ulleung-do, named It
Dagelet Island and Chin-do.
Boussole Island.
But this French ships’

appearance in Korean water
was an accident, not a
planned voyage for trade
negotiations or propagation
of the Christian Gospel.
Various ships from various
countries appeared off the
Korean coast during this
time, but Korea was not their
destination. The Westerners
had little knowledge of and
therefore little interest in

Korea. Their accidental
appearances were either for
the purpose of surveying,
securing drinking water,
carrying missions to Peking
or securing help for ship-
wrecked sailors The
Koreans were very curious
and cautious about these for-

eign (Western) ships.
However, the introduction

of Christianity into Korea
through China and its growth
led to the Vatican's interest
in Korea, and on Sept. 9. 1831
Pope Gregory XVI. en-
throned in 1830. issued two
messages which removed
the territory of Korea from
the ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tion of the Bishop of Peking
and established Korea as a
Vicarate Apostolic, and
appointed Bishop Bruguiere
as the first Vicar Apostolic of
the Roman Catholic mission
in Korea.
Thus the Vatican's interest

in Korea plus Korean con-
verts' request for
missionaries led to the
coming of French
missionaries to Korea, and it

was the Catholic religion
which played the dominant
role in the early Korean-
French relations.
The first French, or the

first Western missionary,
who came to Seoul to preach
the gospel was Pierre
Philibert Maubanl. He
crossed the Manchurian-
Korean border at midnight.
Jan 12, 1836 and arrived in
Seoul with five Korean
converts on Jan. 26. In the
following year another
French missionary Jacques
flonore Chaslan arrived at
Seoul in January, and then in
the following year (1838) the
third French missionary
Laurent Marie Joseph
Imberl arrived at Seoul in
January. Thus by 1839 there

were three French Catholic
missionaries who were
secretly and illegally (ac-
cording to Korean law)
leaching and preaching
Catholicism in Kyonggl,
Chungchong and Cholla
provinces.

Partly due to their devoted
work, by 1839 there were as
many as 9.000 converts in

Korea, which created alarm
and suspicion in the Korean
government.
The Korean government,

which repeatedly prohibited
and persecuted Christians in

the past, now decided to

eradicate this growing
Western, alien and “evil"
religion, and pul to death in
1839 hundreds of Korean
Christians as well as the
three French priests, The
Korean governmen'
regarded Catholicism as
dangerous and destructive to

traditional Korean moral,
ethical and social values and
systems,

The problem of the
Catholic religion and the
persecution of Christians led
to the first French expedition
to Korea in 1846-1847.

The objectives of the ex-
pedition were probably (1) to

settle the question of the
martyred French
missionaries; (2) to secure
or increase French influence
in the Far East; (3) to open
Korea to trade and obtain
some islands in the south of
Japan; (4) to respond to
Korean Christians’ call for
help; and (5) Emperor Louis
Philippe's ambition for the
honor and glory of France.

Expedition Plan

The expedition plan was
made in 1841. but was
abandoned because of the
Opium War and its settle-

ment in China. However, the
coming of more French
priests to Korea and execu-
tion of the first ordained
Korean priest Andrew Kim
(or Andre Kim) in 1846 led
Jean Joseph Ferroel, the
newly-appointed Bishop in

Korea, to request French
Adm. Cecile to send an ex-
pedition to Korea.
The three-ship expedition

forces came to the west coast
(Chungchong province) and
left a letter to be forwarded
tn the Korean government.
Adm. Cecile inquired about
the death of the French
missionaries and warned
against further persecution
of French nationals ,and.said
that he would come, back to
Korea the folloU’i ngyear' to
gel the reply from Korea.
As promised, the French

came back to Korea in the
following year (1847) with
ihe warships La Gloire and
La Victorieuse under Pierre
with Korean Christian
Thomas Tsoi (Choe Yong-
op) as interpreter. Arriving
off the coast of Cholla
province, the ships were
wrecked, but with help from
(he Koreans and the British
(hey were able to leave for
Shanghai.

During their stay, the
Koreans provided food and
boats which the French
asked for. and sent a letter of
reply to Adm. Cecile through
Peking which was the first

diplomatic document Korea
had ever sent to a Western
nation. It is interesting that
the Koreans made copies of
confiscated French cannons
from this expedition and
used them against the
French 20 years later
The French did not send

another expedition until 1866.
because of internal and
international developments
in Europe— the February
Revolution. Rise of Louis
Napoleon, the Crimean War,
the Danish-Prussian War.
and the Prussian-Austrian
War. etc.

The French Catholic
missionaries, however,
continued their work in
Korea, many more priests
came to Korea and Korean
converts increased in
number. By 1860 Catholicism
in Korea had nearly 20,000
converts, including some in
the government and even in

the palace, and the Korean
Christians attempted to
make use of the appearance
of Russian warships near
Wonsan for favorable gov-
ernment policy toward
Christianity.

Native Christians such as
Jean Nam (Nam Chong-
sam) and Thomas Hong
(Hong Bong-ju) approached
Taewongun, the regent, and
suggested that Korea make
alliances with France and
England in order to check
Russia and advised that such
an alliance would be easily
realized through the good
offices of French
missionaries in Korea.
Taewongun at first seemed

in favor of such an idea and
made an understanding with
the Christians. But the
Russian warships left Korea,
and the Christians rather
carelessly handled this
delicate problem. and
Taewongun received reports
on further Western aggres-
sion and problems of
Christianity in China.
Therefore, Taewongun's
suspicion of and hatred for
Christianity as well as his
antiforeign feelings revived.
Now Taewongun changed his
altitude and refused an in-

terview with French priests,
and ordered instead the
Great Persecution of 1866.
Hundreds of Christians

including seven French mis-
sionaries and Kor.fian
Christian leaders such as
Nam and Hong were all put
to death. Catholic literature
was confiscated and burned,
and many Christians lost
their heads at the socalled
Chop-Head Hill (Choliu-
san). where today we see
Andrew Kim's statue and
Catholic Memorial Church
with the Catholic museum
which keeps many historical
materials of the
missionaries and on Catholic
churches in Korea

(To Be Continued)

Indocbinn Bovrotts Dehnte
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Korean nobleman and "father of the

Southern Methodist mission in Korea".

As son of Korea' 8 War Minister he was

born to power but political upheaval

forced his father into exile and in

1885 Yun escaped to Shanghai, China.

He entered the Anglo-Chinese College

where he became a Christian in 1887.
c

From 1888 to 1893 he studied in Amer-

ica at Emory and Vanderbilt. Before

returning to China he gave $250 to

rouse Southern Methodists to start a

mission to Korea. In 1895 he was

able to return to Korea. He became

Vice-Minister of Education, provinc-

ial governor, and briefly editor of

the reform-minded newspaper, the In-

dependent.

When Japan took Korea in 1905 he

left politics to found the Anglo-Ko-

rean School (1906) and join the Sou-

thern Methodist mission. He was im-

prisoned by the Japaneses (1912-15)

on trumped-up charges. He then served

as General-Secretary of the Korean

YMCA (1915-20). In 1930 he helped to

unite the Northern and Southern Meth-

odist missions and found the indepen-

’ • *-
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MILLION SOULS MOVEMENT (KOREA)

.

The first organized nation-wide evan-

gelistic campaign of the Korean

church. It was launched in 1909-10

Re-

challenge be the

churches to channel the q pon haneouc
IV* 4\xj4 K^cov (Su^ 4 tjo i

enthusiasms of tha_t—great ^awakening

into a continuing movement of evan-

gelism and church growth. Some

young Southern Methodist mission-
h a. Sh>" *,J W,T .

aries began by asking for prayer for

the conversion of fifty thousand :

people in . Their Mission

raised the goal to two hundred thou-

sand. Other Protestant missions

joined and the slogan became "A mil-

lion souls for Christ". Two well-

known American evangelists, J. Wilbur

Chapman and Charles M. Alexander,

nelped open the campaign. Korean

^hristians themselves volunteered

*ver a hundred thousand days of per-

sonal evangelistic witness . dur4wg

;he year

.

To some the results were disap-

•ointing. "A million souls" was an

mpossibly high goal for a Protest-

nt community which then numbered

niy eight thousand church members
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in all Korea. But others noted that

this was only the beginning. In one

year Korean church membership had a**-

tuajrl-y been doubled. The whole
, I'M' k/4 |/l»ctuJ
church had been-taught methods of

evangelism. In changed lives, if not

yet in church membership, hundreds of

thousands had been touched for

Christ.
f
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Koreans’ Churches Provide
-A n Introduction to America

'
'

'

u ?P
L
H°f

S
n .

ANGELESl 0ct - 6~The building
used t° lie a supermarket, and. in a sense!u sun is. though now it purveys a culture.

It is where people learn to be Ameri-£ lhey
,

find j°bs and bousing,
where they get their teeth fixed free onSunday mornings, and where they pray
in Korean to an Occidental Jesus
The Ouental Mission Church here is

part of ti e rapidly growing Kor an Chris-
tian community in the United States

1
V
lhiL

n0
f

V more than 300 churches,
a third. of Jhem in Southern California.
As other ethnic churches have done in

By GEORGE VECSEY
Sp*ci»l lo Thf Nf<r York Tlmr*

v\-

dip ,h. i/„,
nave uone in lbs Angetes, out most people here insis

odapuo their new rnnnfr^
1* ,hem ,ha/' b^'; r

.

c
L
n0 ‘ concerned with politics.

•
•

_
— 'VUU V-IIUI

adapt to their new country.
Almost all the churches follow orthodox

Western theology and use com entional
hymns and liturgy, yet Korean Christians
somcUme s feef that they are equated wit!)
the Umfrcation Church of Sun Myung
Moon, the qnly Korean religious leaderKnown to most Americans. And the Ko-

‘ resent this, noting that their Chris-
,

t an heritage goes bacl^ a century. "All
I
i'cw Chrstian- from Korea ' do not

’ ®ores
„'vi‘b this Moon" says the Rev.

V
tlcngMi n L.m, pestor of the Orient:! Mis-
sion. whose 1.200 members form one of
the largest congregations in this area,

j

1 he ment on of Rev. Sun Myung Moon
rouses a rueful smile from Rev. Kim.

Most Korean people say he is a crazy
guy, he says. "I don’t know why Ameri-
can kids are attracted to him He does
not,attract our children

want my children, to Vvc better than me.”
Mr. Yoon says. "Sure, d could get by in
Korea. But we are like Puritans, like the
pioneers."

As with the Puritans, there is an e'e-
ment of a search for religious freedom
in the immigration. Christians have felt
less comfortable in Korea since the
Amencan-educated Syngman Rhee left of-
fice in I960 and Park Chung Hee took
over in 1961. There have also been com-
plaints that the Korean Central Intelli-
gence Agency keeps tabs on Koreans in
Los Angeles, but most people here insist

- I'V/li uvo.
Most of the Koreans who come to the

United States are well-educated but can-
not work in their specialties here and
need fPicmis when they arrive. Most settle
in ’Korea Town" along Olympic Boule-
\ard. work double sh'fts in snia'I shops
and join one of the nearly 100 churches ’

The churches and their people have
thrived together. The Oriental Mission
began fcv renting spice in a

.
Western

church, but seven years ago it paid
ShSO.OOO for rn abandoned Ralph’s Suner-
market at 424 North Western Ave. They
kept the oval Ralph’s sign but painted

*

a church emblem over it.

The ni 'sion still shows traces of the
supermarket, but when the choir starts
ringing hymns (in Korean) by Bach or
Luther, the feeling is Protestant. The con-
eregants range from elderly women in
flowing gowns to youngsters in jeans who -

ti
P.r - i thumbs through a thick Bible. Isa". “What's happening! man?"

filled with tiny Korean character; in The chief attraction of the mission is

inslMM
A woman in Korean national dress

holding baby during services.

many colors of ink. the notes and records
o. Its 54 years. He recites, with obvious
awe, the names of the first Protestant
missionaries. H.G, Underwood, a Presby-
terian, and John L. Nevius. a Methodist,
Who "taught Koreans to help ourselves.”

Christianity is now second only to Bud-
dlrnm in Korea, claiming more than 5
million adherents 'in a population of 30
million Mr. Lim says that Christianity
flourished in Korea partly because of per-
secution by Japan and China,

v "So many early Christians died for the
cause, we feel their blood is not value-
less. he says.
He also says that domination by the

larger Asian powers made Korea interest-
ed in the West: "Jews go to Jerusalem.
Koreans go to the United States. America
stands for freedom, liberty, security."

Since immigration laws were relaxed
for Orientals in 1965, Koreans have
formed one of the few legal waves of
Immigration to the United States. In 1970
9,000 Koreans arrived with permanent

bu t last year the figure reached
30,000, according to the Immigration and
aturalization Service.
'The best estimate is that there are

about 250,000 Korean immigrants in the
plted States, thousands of them already
uralized.

•'We can make more money here," says
ng Wook Yoon, who came to the Unit-

.. 'States to attend Brigham Young Uni-
versity. He now has his own shoe chain
here and is president of the Korean
Chamber of Commerce. (He is not a mem-

’ Of the Oriental Mission.)
I’m doing better than my father. I

„ ,
.

hum
.

an race. The spider weaves a net to
M-. I .m, a solidly bo'lt naturalized citi -

1

F
3,: '’ 4 ' CE '{ JSWSOK-, \ t 1-ke Rev. Moon,

zen who holds degrees from schools in i

5ay: Thc anl "'orks hard'but does
Korta end the Un ted States. He is still I l’"

1 c fcr c ’her hi mens, iust like many
hesitant in English, but when hr take. I

Korean; when they -they come over here. But
the mil t each Sunday he becomes a I

r P c '
lt! the honeybee lives in a

graceful preacher showing a thousand !

*' ,gn'y developed society. He said Koreans
tones and pcstures in a half-hcur sermon rhcu d like the heneybee;. He his a
—in Korean, of course. WRy of making you feel he is talking
"Ha hoc i j,,. ...;• i . direr! Iv tn tinu ""He has a dry wit and appeals to our

intelligence.’ says Sunny Chung, 23 years
old, a civil engineering student.

|

•" nmviuej. nae-ioung Kang,
"Today," Mr. Chung said, "he told us i

a '3-year-old who played "Onward Chris-
there are three kinds of insects in the I !

ian .Soldiers" during one service, savs— her family travels from Lakewood, a trip

directly to you.
Families travel from as far as 50 miles

for church activities. Hae-Young Kang,

In the New York Area, Immigrants

Are Looking Beyond the Melting Po

The second-largest Korean Christian
community in the United States is in the
New York metropolitan area, where ap-
proimately 40.000 Korean immigrants at-
tend 70 churches, according to the Rev.
Kwon Suk Kim of Woodside, the eastern
moderator.

His Grace Korean Presbyterian Church
rents space from another church in Long
Island City but is hoping to build its owrr.
i ne members are now scattered throu^h-
out the region, many of them in suburb
neighborhoods.

"Our children do well in school," saysMr Kirn,. ‘When they make the honor
roll that s nothirtg special. I hope they
will participate in politics. They will help
h.s country. But they will not melt into

. he community, the way second-genera-
non Europeans did."
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°< about 45 minutes, at least three times
1 a week.

The church also offers free dental care
on Sunday from a group of dentists who
rotate duties n a former storeroom of
the supermarket.
A difference in some values Is still ap-

parent Several businessmen brought up
the case of Tongsun Park, who has been
indicted for allegedly giving cash to pub-
lic figures in Washington. D C. They sa d
that giv.ng cash to acquaintances is both
legal and moral in Korea and that they
thought Americans were oyerreacting.
As church members prosper in America,

they put money into their churches. The
Orient'! Mission now supports 39 small
churches back in Korea, but it also ex-
presses a debt to this country.

"America helped us, and now we have
the; obligation to another country," says
Mr. Han. "We have started a mission in
Mexico. We will be like the first mission-
aries to Korea. We will send people to
seminary and music school, so they can
help themselves. We have to do some-
thing for this land."
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1. The Korean Situation

Examining the case of agitation for overthrow of the government
on March 1 would not be complete without elaborating on the

situation of the Republic of Korea faced with the threat of
aggression from Communist north Korea. Solid grasp and correct

assessment of the realities facing the Republic of Korea will

readily dispel misunderstanding on the part of some people.

The tragic situation of the Republic of Korea stems from the

fact that its territory has been partitioned into south and north

along a truce line only 30 miles north of Seoul, and it is pitted

against the north Korean Communists, who are the most warlike

fanatics in the world.

The people of the Republic of Korea experienced most inhuman
atrocities and the bitterness of a fratricidal conflict in the course of

the Communist invasion unleashed by north Korea 25 years ago.

Therefore, the government and people of the Republic of Korea
are better informed of what Communists are really like than any

other people of the Free World, and better aware of how we can

best safeguard freedom and peace against Communist treachery.
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Last year the people of the Republic of Korea closely watched
South Vietnam and Khmer falling i„ t0 Communis, hands, andcameto recognize keenly the paramount importance of nationalmj and social stability if we are to forestall Communist aggres-

boH
7,™ aWare that the n0r,h Korean Communists, em-boldened by the communization of Vietnam, are ben. on undermin-

g the present government in Seoul by stepping up subversive agita-,on and fomenting social chaos, overthrowing the governmentnd eventually installing . Communis, regime by organizingTn ,igovernment forces in line with the so-called “united from” strategy

=======
r;rr
The “revolution in south Korea” which Kim n

refers to the installation of
h K Dg menti°ned— .r:r



of stirring up social confusion and aiding subversive maneuvers
The phrase is reflective of Kim's latent scheme to launch an , tu-
rned,ate armed invasion of the south as soon as the Republic of
Korea is plunged into social confusion as he wishes.

The scheme for the southward invasion hatched by Communist
north Korea was clearly evidenced by the removal of all offensive
armament to sites closer to the armistice line and erection of
offensive bases near the line, highlighted by more than ten in-
filtration tunnels reaching into the south across the border.

The people of the Republic of Korea know all too well that the
Communists in pursuit of their primary objective of com-
mumzmg the entire world, are ready to penetrate a vulnerable
spot wherever it may be, but they will not dare to do so as long as
we are strong and well prepared.

Under these circumstances, the Republic of Korea government
promulgated in accordance with due Constitutional procedures
Emergency Decree No. 9 for the preservation of national security
and public order on May 13 last year, with a view to defending
the country from north Korean aggression and protecting the life

and liberty of the people.

This emergency measure was hastened by the need for prompt
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and effective marshalling of national power in the cause of
national unity, rapport and security to cope with the threat of
north Korea, for a series of militant utterances made by Kim II-
sung pointed up the increased danger of north Korea renewing
aggression on the Korean peninsula by miscalculation, taking
advantage of the developments in Southeast Asia following the
Vietnam debacle.

6

The people of the Republic of Korea will never forget the lesson
of tetnam that the South Vietnamese fell before the Communists
because they could not pu, their national power to use due to
Ihe fact that them national opinion was divided and their society
floundered m confusion. From this i, can be concluded that the
only way to defend peace and freedom in the Republic of Korea
confronted with the jingoistic north Korean Communists, will be'to msure pohtical and social stability free from any weaknesses.

I. is an ironical situation in which the Republic of Korea finds
tself today that part of her freedom has to be restricted for the sake

e R oubll Vr
to U"derS,and be"er ,hE Speciai sttuation ofthe Republic of Korea and its raison d’etre.

Supposing the United States were dtvided like Korea and only 30n°r,h °fWashi"8ton. D.C., there lurked a warlike Communist



group ready to attack. Then, how would the United States and the

American people react?

Both the American government and people would not fail to

take all conceivable countermeasures to protect the life and
liberty of the nation and people from such a Communist group.
It is natural that they would take steps in legitimate self-defense. At
present, the government and people of the Republic of Korea are

united as one and have achieved a firm foundation for total security

dedicated to the preservation of all human values—freedom, peace
and prosperity—which the Communists are out to destroy.

A handful of people outside of the government, shutting their

eyes to the reality of the country and aspirations of the people, re-

sorted to subversive agitation serving to create conditions favorable

for the north Korean Communists, but they are not supported by
a great majority of the people.

Reactions shown b, the domestic press which is closely following

the latest developments indicate the absence of popular support. A
vernacular newspaper, Chosun llbo, expressed its regret over the

incident in its lead article, describing it as an anti-state and
untimely action.

All things considered, the offenders committed an act in contra-

vention of the law of the Republic of Korea and they are being
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investigated in accordance with the law. There is no political
reprisal or any suppression of religion involved in the process assome persons mistakenly suspect.

If one correctly understands the stark reality facing the Republicof Korea, one will be able to see the true picture of the recent
incident without prejudice.



2. Truth of the Incident

j) General

On March 10. the investigation authorities of the Republic of
Korea made public the truth about the “incident of instigation for
overthrow of the government by a few dissidents" which was un-
covered on March I

.

According to the announcement, an extremely small number of
dissidents enlisted anti-government elements at every opportunity,
creating illegal groups under the cloak of social or religious

organizations such as the so-called “national council for restoration
of democracy” and "Galilee Church." They then put forth such
unlawful slogans as “repeal of Emergency Measures"-decrees
which were proclaimed in a constitutional procedure-and "step-
ping down of the government” in their frequent meetings held in the
name of religious programs such as prayer meetings, training ses-
sions and other gatherings. Believing that the period of March and
April would be an opportune time to push anti-government activities,

as social unrest had habitually taken place around this season
in the past, the dissidents issued the so-called "declaration for
democratic national salvation" taking advantage of a routine
religious service in the wild hope of touching off a nationwide
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upmmg through agitation of the general public, demanding
stepping-down of the government under the excuse of "restoration
or democracy" on the occasion of the Samil Independence
Movement Day, an anniversary of the independence movement
staged against the Japanese imperialists in 1919.

The dissidents schemed to engineer a demonstration by issuing
the declaration, which they planned to turn into a popular uprising
and thereby cause social confusion, and finally seize the government
control amidst such chaos.

Besides, they put the names ofsome "signatories" on the declara-
tion without their permission or advance consultation. When itbecame apparent tha, there was no way of mobilizing an audience

they had shm chance for securing public support, they decided to
capitalize on a mass scheduled to be held at the Seoul Myong-dong
Cathedral to commemorate the Samil Independence Movement
Day. Under this scheme, the dissidents took advantage of the religi-
ous service by reading the declaration in a lightning action around
tne time the mass was about over.

The investigation authorities have been questioning those in-
volved m the incident on charges of violating Emergency Decree

• . suspecting them of committing illegal political activi-m defiance °rc°™itutional order, and also of infringing upon

12



freedom of religion by agitating for overthrow of the government,
capitalizing on a religious service at a Catholic church.

Emergency Decree No. 9 is a constitutional decree which the

Republic of Korea government proclaimed on May 13 last year
with a view to safeguarding the security and public order in the face
of mounting threats of aggression from the north Korean Com-
munists in the wake of the communization of Indochina.

The motivation, conspiracy and execution of the recent case of
agitation for overthrow of the government are as follows:

Yun Po-sun and Kim Dae-jung habitually conspired to seize

government control by whatever means. As they grew impatient,

since they knew that a majority of the Korean people refused to side

with them, in awareness of the importance of national security, they
concluded that they could not delay their move any further, and
attempted to violate constitutional order by means of a popular
uprising in spring with the support of some figures in religious

circles.

The so-called “declaration for democratic national salvation”
issued under these motivations and objectives was prepared by some
Christians represented by Kim Dae-jung and Hahm Sok-hon and
some junior extremist Catholic priests headed by Hahm Se-ung.
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Chr0niC an,i-S°''™cm personages. Afterwards, the declare-
tion was endorsed by Yun Po-snn Rnn nu ,

other dissidents.
** ChU"S "•hy°ng and some

Once they prepared the declaration, they obtained pertnis-
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At the maSS

' S 'aSed 3n il,egal politiralact on, taking advantage of a religions service by reading the

whilst they T" “ C"d °f mass
’ «*« «ou» ofwinch they even decetved the pries, in charge of the Cathedral.

2. Features of the Incident
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obvious act of agitating for overthrow of the government
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by a small number of anti-government dissidents to unlawfully
demand ousting of the government before hundreds of people
in disregard of constitutional order.

The Constitution or the Republic of Korea guarantees six
years' tenure for the President. Besides. President Park secured
endorsement from more than two-thirds of the people in the
national referendum held in February last year on the major
policies of the incumbent President.

Some people claim that the recent incident showed no evidences
of violence or organization intended for overthrow of the govern-
ment. But instigation does not necessarily carry organization and
violence with it. Some others raise doubt if the government would
be overthrown by the act of the dissidents. But it is a paradox
totally unacceptable under legal logic if anyone argues that such
an action would not constitute a scheme for overthrow of the
government if a government is so strong that it does not allow itself
to be subverted, whereas it becomes an act of subversion when a
government is weak and shaken by such a scheme. The act of in-
stigating for overthrow of the government becomes an obvious
act disrupting constitutional order even if it involves only a single
person. There is no room for dispute with regard to the recent
incident, as it was a premeditated and organized act with the clear-
cut intention of overthrowing the government.
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The ringleaders of the case seized every chance ,o recrui, antiover„me„ t e,emenis. with whom theyWd groups disg
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One of the conspicuous characteristics of the recent incident is=5S==
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taking advantage ofa special mass held at the Myong-dong Cathed-
ral to commemorate the Samil Independence Movement Day.

Catholics often hold joint Protestant-Catholic special masses
at the instruction of the Vatican. Accordingly, the chief priest
of the Myong-dong Cathedral granted permission without any
suspicion to use his Cathedral for a “joint Protestant-Catholic
spec.al mass for fallen patriots’* on the occasion of the Samil In-
dependence Movement Day as requested by Father Hahm Se-ung,
one of the ringleaders of the case.

The masterminds of the incident took advantage of the special
mass, deceiving the Seoul Catholic Diocese as well as the Myong-
dong Cathedral side.

They capitalized on the religious program for the willful purpose
of driving the Republic of Korea government into a dilem-
ma by giving rise to the impression that the government was
interfering in or persecuting religious programs, when they were
under investigation over the incident, misleading the people
t ere y, and causing foreign journalists to report Korea as a
country persecuting religion.

Fourth, they falsely used the names of others on the proclamation.

Another feature is that they used the names of some Christian
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leaders without their know,edge or permission. Among the ,2
stgnatones of the so-called declaration, there are two persons whosenames were entered there without any word to them before orafer the issuance of the declaration. The two are Rev. Kim Kwan-
sok. Secretary General ofthe National Council of Churches (NCC),

ev. un Myong-ki. chairman of the Presbyterian CouncilThe masterminds used their names without any consuitation in

in Christian^
“ V'eW °f 'Wr tadh*«««»

Fifth, the so-called ''declaration” was a seditious statement.

The so-called declaration issued in the incident was full of
seditious words.

The seditious paper argued, "The Korea-Japan rapprochement
agreement has subjugated the economy of Korea completely to the
Japanese economy, turning all industries and working forces
into pawns of Japanese economic agression.”

It is not only Korea .ha, has been seeking economic cooperation
with Japan. Many Southeast Asian countries including Indonesia
the Pluhpptnes. Thailand and Free China have been pursuimt

a siZce
C

°T
,i0n Wi,h JaPan the f0m °f ,rade

' cred '* s •-
assistance in the interests of their own economic development
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If they describe economic cooperation with other countries as
economic aggression, then do they mean to insist that we should
refrain from trading or introducing capital from other countries?
As for credits, our country has obtained a large amount of credits

even from the United States. Is this, then, economic aggression
from the United States? In Korea, there are joint venture projects
not only with Japanese firms but also with those of the United
States and European countries. To assert that Korean industries
have been sacrificed to the economic aggression of Japan, never-
theless, is an 'Hogical and fictitious description apparently intended
to capitalize on the national sentiment on the occasion of the Samil
Independence Movement Day.

In the seditious paper, they also claimed that “the Korean people
are moving step by step toward a total catastrophe, having lost the
sense of objective and direction as well as faith in democracy.”
On the contrary, the government of the Republic of Korea has been
moving forward with a firm sense of objective and direction that
will independently safeguard peace and freedom and realize pro-
sperity in the midst of fierce international competition, and build
up national strength so as to accelerate peaceful unification of the
fatherland. The achievements scored for this purpose in the past 16
years have been well recognized not only by the Korean people but
also by all friendly allies.

The seditious paper also asserted, “As the situation has reached
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this stage, the Park regime will have no way but to step down
assuming responsibility," adding, "Our conclusion is that change
of regime has become unavoidable."

The Constitution of the Republic of Korea has paved the way to
peaceful change of government control, setting the term of the Pre-
sident at six years. There is an opportunity for change ofgovernment
control every six years. To step down from government control
shoulder,ng responsibility for national programs under judgement
by the people, is one of the basic principles of a democratic country,
o emand departure from power, arguing that "change ofgovern-

ment power rs unavoidable” is an illegal act agitating for over-
throw of the government, and also consitutes an obvious attempt to
destroy constitutional order.

In addition, the dissidents involved made an extremely outrage-
ous utterance in the seditious paper when they claimed, Oppor-
tunity for national unification may vary or become greater, depend-
ing upon the attitude of the statesmen or the south and north.”

This is ignoring the faet that Kim II-sung of north Korea
is a war-monger to an extent unprecedented in the world the
criminal who unleashed the Korean War, the very man who uni-
atera ly suspended the south-north dialogue, and who unchanging-
ly seeks communization of the whole Korean peninsula
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As seen in the foregoing, the declaration is full of paradox
and distortion, seeking agitation of the people for overthrow of
the government by some politicians desperate to seize government
control and some idealists who failed to grasp a correct under-

standing of the situation.
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3. No Political Retaliation nor Oppression of Religion

In democracy, anyone who violates law is subject to judgement
through the procedures of law, because democracy can be defined
as rule by law.

Investigation and punishment of a man who violates the law for
the protection of national security and social order are the proper
exerase of the state’s power. Therefore, considering this incident as
political retaliation or oppression of religion is a sheer misunder-
standmg based on some prejudice against the government of the
Republic of Korea.

The masterminds of the incident are those who have once com-
mitted or now commit themselves to the political, religious or aca-demy communities or the country. But they turn their back on the
situation m which the Republic of Korea finds itself today and
-sregard the urgent requirement of the country and the people

whtle misleading the people with empty and fanciful theories and
irrational and unrealistic arguments. They always endaneer na-
tional security.

While presenting arguments of self-styled patriots that every-
thing will be well when they take over power or when their de-
mands are met, they are men who have been engaged ,n a plot
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to overthrow the government.

Several masterminds are clergymen and former professors. Fall-
ing into an illusion of supposed heroism or idealism, they are blind
to the present situation of the country and the danger of another
Communist invasion from north Korea, while haranguing that a
paradise would come if the present government was toppled to
make way for a new government. They are idealists who turn
their back on the realities of the country today.

The incident of instigation for subversion was an anti-state and
nation-ruining plot carried on by a very limited number of these
dissidents for the purpose of meeting their fanciful desires,
making use of a religious rite in a cunning manner. This is

why a majority of religious people feel regret over the March
1 incident.

The Constitution of the Republic of Korea provides for separa-
tion of religion from politics. Accordingly, the government of the
Republic of Korea, living up to the principle of rule by law, took
only legal action against these people who instigated subversion.
This does not imply in any sense control or oppression of religious
programs by the government, which they cunningly made use of.

The several opposition politicians who are involved in the inci-
dent cannot be any more considered a political force. Moreover,
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the legal action taken against these persons who lost the people’s

confidence long ago, for violation of law cannot be regarded as

political retaliation. There is no country ruled by law in which
legal action against people who instigated subversion is defined as

political retaliation.

Making use of a religious rite in a cunning manner, they tried to
give the impression that the government was interfering in and
oppressing religious programs in order to mislead and instigate the
people to rise to overthrow the government. This is unpardonable
even from a purely religious point of view.

Never has the government of the Republic of Korea oppressed
religion, even once. It has positively protected and supported all

pure and proper religious activities and programs, instead.

The world-renowned evangelist. Rev. Billy Graham, visited the
Republic of Korea last August for mass religious meetings to
preach the gospels of Christ. Attending these meetings were over
one million Christians.

In the past decade, the number of both Catholic and Protestant
churches and of Christians has sharply increased in the Republic
of Korea, undeniable evidence that the government has positively
protected religious activities, instead of oppressing them.
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Between 1964 and 1975, the number of Protestant churches
climbed from 6,581 to 16,089 and the number of Protestants from
810,000 to 4,000.000, showing an increase of five times. During
the same period, Catholic churches increased 10 times,, from 299
to 2,319, and the number of Catholics from 620 000 to 1 ,000,000.

Because the government of the Republic of Korea guarantees
and promotes freedom of religious activities, people of the Nor-
thern Baptist Church of Petersburg, Florida in the United States
recently sent 1 1 letters to President Park Chung Hee to express
their gratitude to him for the government’s support and coopera-
tion in Rev. Moon’s evangelical activities in Korea. In one of the
letters, they said that they “confirmed freedom of religion in
Korea.”

But the government controls by law only illegal activities taking
advantage of religion for political objectives like the recent incident,
or aimed at creating conditions in favor of the north Korean
Communist regime’s provocation of war on the Republic of Korea
by causing social confusion.

In dealing with the incident, the investigation authorities were
generous to clergymen of minor offense, people of advanced age
and women, from a humanitarian point of view, and excused
them or are investigating them without physical detention in order
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to carefully avoid any interference in proper religious activities.

Among the people booked without physical detention under
such humanitarian consideration of the government are Yun Po-
son, 78, Chong Il-hyong, 72, and Ham Sok-hon, 75, though they

masterminded the incident. In addition, such women as Yi Tae-
yong, 61, Kong Tok-kwi, 65, and Yi Hui-ho, 53, were also booked
without physical detention.

Moreover, only those who masterminded the plot to instigate

subversion, making use of the religious rite, were booked dunder
law, and those who attended the rite without knowledge of the

plot were excused making no issue of their presence at the rite.

The government of the Republic of Korea will continue to

protect and promote purely religious activities in the future, as

evidenced in handling of the incident.

All in all, the way the government of the Republic of Korea is

handling the incident of instigation for subversion can by no means
be termed political retaliation or oppression of religion. The
government simply took action against violators of law through
the procedures of law.
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4. Reactions of Communist North Korea and Its Sympathizers

1) Distorted Propaganda Through Broadcasting

Emboldened by the Indochina debacle, Kim Il-sung publicly
boasted the arrival of a decisive moment for communization of
all Korea. At the same time, he traveled to Communist China
and other Communist countries to enlist their support for his

sinister scheme.

The pan-national determination to cope with Kim’s fanatical

bellicosity brought about a more stabilized social order, along with
the establishment of a firm total security system. All elements
detrimental to political and social order were eliminated as well.
This situation stumped the Communist north Koreans, leaving
them no material for slanderous propaganda against this Republic.
Then, the Communists in the north capitalized on the recently
unveiled plot to overthrow the government to their best advantage.
Almost every day, the Communists are bent to incite sedition
against this Republic, employing all available means, such as
issuing various statements and holding press conferences in con-
nection with the agitation plot.

The Communists are not hesitant to make false propaganda by
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labeling ,he ac, of a few dozen figures as an anti-government
demonstration represented by some 700 from all walks of life. The
Communists also claimed that the time has arrived for a decisive
moment for revolution in the south. They went so far as to say that
revolutionary potential is fully ripening in every part of the
south. All this false propaganda is aimed at isolating this Re-
public from the international community.

On March 5. Pyongyang broadcast that “Christians across the
south joined anti-government demonstrations.” It continued to
say that Christians joined by the people picketed railroad stations
and highways in protest of the government.” By so doing, the Com-
munists again revealed their stereotyped habit of unfounded and
deceitful reporting.

The voice of the Unification Revolutionary Party broadcast
a press interview by Chong Jae-jun. vice chairman of a pro-
Pyongyang organization in Japan. I, said: “We extend our enthu-
siastic support to your heroic struggle in the south. We positively
back up your patriotic struggle with our brotherly love, and weh^ve a firm belief that with the coming of spring for resistanl
and April for struggle, people in ,he south wffl vi
develop then struggle.” These slanderous remarks are intended tono, te religious circles, campuses and anti-governmen, dissidents
thereby stirring up social disorder with the ultimate goal of self-destruction of the south.
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On March 6, Kwon Tae-ui from the so-called Peaceful Uni-
fication Promotion Organization in a statement attempted to in-
cite Chnstians in the south by saying that “all Christians are
being oppressed.”

2) Chochongryon Maneuver

Chochongryon, the pro-Pyongyang Korean residents’ associa-
tion ,n Japan, suffered a harsh blow from the successful invitation
program of the pro-Pyongyang Korean residents to visit their
ancestral tombs in the south. Since then, Chochongryon has
desperately been seeking a chance to launch a counterattack.

The Communist organization lost no time in grasping the
opportunity. Han Tok-su, Chochongryon chairman, started by
highly praising those involved in the agitation plot. In a press
conference on March 3, Han said: “It is nothing else but a
heroic struggle by democratic figures. Maneuvers by the south
Korean regime for the provocation of war are now getting
harsher.”

Han criticized that "the economy in the south is under the
yoke of Japan and is on the verge of bankruptcy." He pledged that
maximum support will be extended to the democratic salvation

struggle being waged by the people in the south against dictatorial
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Asa matter of fact. Communist north Korea kept up a defensive
posh,on following the communization of Indochina. However, the
pot to overthrow the government provided Communist north
Korea with a breakthrough to bolster its position internally as
well as externally. In other words, the plot incident animated the
Communists by feeding them with sufficient material for their
propaganda campaign, and further encouraged their southward
invasion scheme.

The incident, at the same time, prodded anti-Korean forces
abroad. What is more regrettable, the plot is an act of betrayal of
the nation. ,n view of the fact that the nation is undergo, „gnumerable Inals from within and without, and is toiling to secure
survival in its confrontation with Communist north Korea.

The lesson from the fall of South Vietnam is still vivid inour memory. The irresponsible acts by those who claim to be
leading personalities may be likened to an old Korean sayingOne should not spit, lying on his back.” Such irresponsible acts
which prompt national destruction instead of salvation, should
be dealt with sternly according to pertinent laws.

Especially the incident paved the way for the Communists to
P com P'a," ls amon£ the people by means of provocative acts

against this Republic. I, should not be underestimated that the plot
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d

;i7
lead

,‘

he C°mmUnis,S ,0 --cakulate the situationd unleash a total invasion of the south out of their belief tha,the incident aggravated ihp or»i;*‘ i

internal conf„c u
P s,tuatl0n and intensifiedinternal confusion in the south.
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5. Road to Democracy, Freedom and Peace

The Korean people are angered by the recent incident instigat-
ing overthrow of the government that was perpetrated in violation
of the law of the Republic of Korea by those who disturbed
social stability and undermined national security in their at-
tempt to satisfy their greed for power. The anger is more than
justified by the fact that the incident resulted in providing north
Korea with rare propaganda capital, and served the cause of Pyong-
yang. 6

Under the pretext of "democracy" and "freedom," it militated
against the growth of democracy and extension of freedom To
those who are confronted with the north Korean Communists-
the most warlike breed in the world-nothing is more important
than political, economic and social stability. In order to protect
the life and property of the people, and to broaden the scope of
freedom and democracy in the face of military provocations from
the north Korean Communists, it is imperative for us to choose
stability above confusion, consensus above divisiveness, and orga-
mzation of national power above diffusion.

To this end, the nation decided

Revitalizing Reforms (Yushin) and

to undertake the October

approved the necessity of
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— e~y measures designed t0 prese™
n ,h d "““r

0rdCr H0WeVer
' 3 handful P»P'e involved

me,dent of sedition agitated for overthrow of the govern-

.Ttol
ab°mi0n0fthePreSiden,iaI™ergenCy">—

• ««»*

natio 7
S0Clely

' dlVlde 1116 ranks of lhe Pe°P>e and weaken
national power.

Thereeent ineid,,,, was a deliberate ae[ undermining ^ base
for stability that had been firmly laid after the fall of Indochina to
he Communists. Being a grave challenge to the national aspiration
for pohttcal, economic and social stability, the case should be
dealt with in accordance with the law.

m an editorial in its March 14 issue under the title of "Think-
lng Of the Koreans: 1976." the independent Chosun Ubo. which
represents the general opinion of the people in the Republic of
Korea, said: "To draw the conclusion first, we feel regret over
the case, because i, would seem to be something quite unexpected.
We believe that a considerable number of people would share
this reaction. ’

It went on to caution against indiscriminate
misunderstanding on the part of some foreigners, saying: “For-
eigners can discover the consensus in Korea not from political
statements but from the silent majority of the Korean people who
work diligently and behave responsibly.”

No matter what the price may be, we can never allow this country
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to turn into a second Vietnam. The only way for us to preserve
freedom and develop democracy in Korea is to frustrate north
Korea's aggressive attempts by means of our total security estab-
lishment and attain national power superior to north Korea.

Those clerical leaders who led anti-government demonstra-
tions calling for freedom and democracy under the free South
Vietnamese government organized a large-scale armed uprising at
t e Binhson Church in Saigon on February 12, battling the garrison
guards of communized Vietnam for 13 hours, while in the town
of Tha.eph m B.enhoa Province north of Saigon Christians rose up
«n an ant.-Communist riot on February 15. only to be suppressed
and arrested. What does this sad episode mean?

Our people who know the true meaning of the tragedy are deeply
indignant over the March 1 incident in which some politicians tried
to satisfy their desire for political power by abusing religion, and
some Christian devotees desecrated church by getting involved in
politics.

"If politics manipulated religion, then the politicians involved in
the case can be said to have profaned the sacredness of religion by
bringing down religion to the stage of politics. If religion meddled
in politics, ,t may be said that the clergymen involved made amockery of politics and downgraded the value of religion " the
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Cbosun „bo editorial not d with the following reminder; “What
happened m Vtetnam where religious people so stubbornly concern-
ed themselves with politics? What has become of all those priests,
temples and religions?”

"Such persistent meddling in secular politics in the name
of ofty truth and ideal democracy in an embattled country
resulted m confusion of public sentiment, demoralization of ,he
people, and loss of unity and international trust, ending in the
simultaneous loss of both democracy and religion, leaving behind
the mere memory of those activist clergymen. In fact, that unlucky
nation lost even the history in which those empty names could
be entered, ' the article stated, sounding an alarm against the
catastrophic outcome of religion’s entanglement with politics I,
also emphasized the need for national wisdom to prevent .uch a
tragedy by saying, “Wha, is the use of martyrdom, as of the monk
who burned himself to death, if the consequence is failure and
disaster?”

It.s noteworthy that this incident was openly debated in the
National Assembly within three weeks of its occurrence, with both
government and opposition parties showing a wide spectrum of
opinion.

This is certainly the sign of a healthy, open democrat
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The Republic of Korea is a democratic country in which the free-
dom of the press and the freedom of religion are guaranteed by
law. and every law-abiding citizen is entitled to the protection of
law with no one subjected to undue restriction of his or her rights.

Therefore, our people strongly believe that under the rule of law
based on democratic institutions, anyone who violates law and
attacks stability should be sternly dealt with according to the law.
By so doing, we will be able to develop our democracy, broaden
our freedom, and maintain peace under the situation of the
Republic of Korea exposed to the threat of Communist aggression.
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6. Press Comments

— On the Case of Agitation

for Anti-Government

Subversion on March 1 —
Editorial, Chosun llbo (March 14)

According to an announcement made by the prosecution authori-
ties on March 10, a total of 20 persons have been indicted— 11

under arrest and nine others without physical detention—on charges
of violating Emergency Decree No. 9 by instigating overthrow
of the government, taking advantage of a mass commemorating
the Samil Independence Day held at the Myong-dong Cathedral
on March 1.

We understand that the incident will be handled with fairness
under the law. However, we wish to express our frank opinion at a
level not limited to legal matters only, in view of the fact that those
involved, though their number is small, are prominent in our so-
ciety and well known both at home and abroad.

To draw the conclusion first, we feel regret over the case, because
it would seem to be something quite unexpected. We believe that a
considerable number of people would share this reaction.
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If Soulh Vietnam bad nol been communed last year there
would probably no, have been this impression of surprise. People
would have accepted i, as a mere seasonal political phenomenon

hcustomanly aXMS almost every March and April The
methods and demands were the same as usual, and the persons in-
volved were mclined to involve themselves in similar cases in the
p2St.

een

Af

'T
deVe'°pmenls Sou «> Vietnam, however, thegeneral publ.c-.ven those who were involved in or concernedabout the so-called drive for restoration of democracy-ha™

sec rHy a d‘

‘°P P"°" ly Sh° U 'd * ‘° ,he iSSUe °f“ y and

H

“°"0mK development to prevent Korea from becom-
g second South V.etnam, They have been very careful in theirtlerances and behavior, inasmuch as national survival requires

prerequisite, absolute order and stability.

The carefulness and prudence deriving from such an attitudeneed ess to say, represent a course of conduct which the Koreanpeople, who persistently reject the Communist pattern of life i„ thiscorner of Northeast Asia, should naturally uphold. 7he c a g „

in d

and bel'avior among the Koreans has earned undersTndng and confidence from our free world allies. In other words the

suited

" S

,

^m 'na, '0,, 10 c°Pe wi,h Communist threats has re-
in accelerating support for us from free world allies. The
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sudden occurrence of the recent incident in these circumstances and
at this time tvhen the fall of South Vietnam is not yet one year past,
is surely an unexpected thing.

This is all the more so because the persons involved are cele-
brities, including some who once assumed paramount responsibility
for the nation, or might well have done so; and others who were
expected to lead the nation spiritually, rather than to behave
childishly, with arrogance and foolhardiness, always revealing a
negative attitude. By staging such an incident, how did they seek to
change the order and stability of this societv? What did they want
to gain from such a change? Did they think such a change was
feasible, after all? From a commonsense standpoint, we cannot
but feel perplexed and dubious. Even if they wanted to manifest
“righteousness” on the anniversary of the Samil Independence
Movement Day, they ought to have taken due consideration at
least of the fact that such a case would cause secular disputes and
controversies abroad which would not favorably afreet Korea
and the image of the Koreans as a whole.

Most of the persons involved in the case were elder statesmen or
clerical leaders. The notion which personalities of this sort are apt
to harbor is that they can teach or enlighten secular people. They
are the kind of people likely to become absorbed in egotism and
self-righteousness. In contrast, ordinary people with sweat and toil
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engaged in productive work and obliged to support their children
are l,v,„8 a secular world jn every respect ^nod,,"* >o do with abstract ideas, no matter how appealing these
rnight be. For th.s reason, they are more sensitive ,o reality, con-
cerned over 'ssues involving how they should live and what is the
best means of safeguarding their existence and Jives.

The national determinate that, in order not to experience the

'ITT '

SeCUri 'y a"d eCOn°mic development shouldo e before anything else is a product of the wisdom of such or-dmary people who live in the world of reality. However, this can-not any way be construed to mean that they are a, all ignoranto Obhv'ous of national righteousness or democracy. On the con-
ary, they pay more attention and have clearer understanding ofesc tssues. Therefore, demand for some cause far removed from
reahty, poht.eal or social, is ap, to be regarded as a mere nui-

Even Beethoven’s great symphonies can become a nuisance irPlayed when a person needs to sleep after a day’s hard work or to

soThTa
!?,' a

,"
em '°n “P0" 3 malhcmatical Pr°b'™. °r to

would be / d T ,S"'' “ 0bVi°“S h°W SUCh 3 P" 1"- 1 incident

:::rd at juncti,re
- when ,he na,i°n^ a„d

lability to insure security and development?
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A majority of the persons involved are politicians and clergymen.
Even the politicians are followers of Catholicism or Protestantism.
The clergymen are priests or pastors.

Because of this, it is difficult to draw a definite line in analyzing
the nature of the incident itself. This is because it can be considered
that either politics manipulated religion, or religion intervened in

politics.

If politics manipulated religion, then the politicians involved in
the case can be said to have profaned the sacredness of religion by
bringing down religion to the stage of politics. If religion meddled
in politics, it may be said that the clergymen involved made a
mockery of politics and downgraded the value of religion.

We highly value the encouragement which the Korean people
received from Catholic and Protestant movements in their religious
life and spiritual enlightenment since the introduction of Chris-
tianity into our country. And we know that the faith of
devout persons here is the equivalent of some divisions of regular
army in repelling Communism and Communist infiltration. We are
also aware of the significant contribution they have made to foster
a type of faith which has helped firmly establish the moral tone of
our present society.

Nevertheless, some words are in order here as a piece of advice
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•o lhose Catholic and Protestant people. We have no state religion
therefore no obi,gallon to consider all of ns thirty-five mdlion

-Pie as bound to the Catholic or Protestant faiths. On the coZ
iraty, there are more non-Christians than Christians in Korea
h, po,„, should rouse a certain modesty on the par. of Christians.'When a religion

,mends to concern itself with aspects of social
t e c,her than relig.on, this sometimes brings about unwantedanger of antagonist,c reactions against the religion itself.

Of course, we know there is a tendency among recent religious
ovements not to limit their activities within the bounds of private

l ough , °be

ParUC‘Pate ^ C°mmUni,y aC,iVifc ' ThiS^ isthough, to be progressive rather than conservative. But in a country

peopleTre

5

°T " °f ^ U,mosl necessity,people are prone to feel irritated when even a good motive createmore nervous confusion than spiritual peace. Let's no, talk of the

ZTfrr
bUl f°r ,he time bC'"8' and sometime in thetare at least, religion must not interfere directly with politicsthus avoiding any possibility of a religious group being exploitedor discredited as a tool of politics.

Jer^T"?
Vie," anl^ » ^bbornlym P°'i,iCS? What has become of all

::::::vrks a,,d re,i8ions? we— ** »-*.Cm ere - ,f any°ne •"“l* to argue tha, South Vietnam



met such a fate because it did not listen to what the clergymen
maintained, it would be a mere unrealistic abstraction from a self-
centered angle. Such persistent meddling in secular politics in the
name of lofty truth and ideal democracy in an embattled country
resulted in confusion of public sentiment, demoralization of the
people, and loss of unity and international trust, ending in the
simultaneous loss of both democracy and religion, leaving behind
the mere memory of those activist clergymen. In fact, that unlucky
nation lost even the history in which those empty names could
enter. What is the use of martyrdom, as of the monk who burned
himself to death, if the consequence is failure and disaster?

Are the crusading clergymen who remain in communized South
Vietnam still in possession of those foreign newspapers and other
periodicals which wrote so glowingly about them?

Lastly, we have a question to pose before those foreign journalists
who always clamor so vehemently about democracy when reporting
political events in this country.

The question is: "Can there be any country among those nations
standing in the forefront against totalitarianism that can maintain
complete democracy?” We would like to note that this is not our
word, but a phrase from an address of A. Solzhenitsyn, who spoke
during his visit to the United States last year. Solzhenitsyn then
asked, “Do you, and does the United States, believe you can do it?”
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This applies even to the United States, let alone other countries

with fewer advantages. Foreigners can discover the consensus in

Korea not from political statements but from the silent majority

of the Korean people who work diligently and behave responsibly.

Democracy will be realized for such people by themselves with

their own sweat, rather than by words spoken rashly by someone

else.

It would seem no longer reasonable to add the customary re-

marks at the end of an article like this, asking mercy for those

involved, because of the numerous repetitions in the past several

years of imprisonments followed by leniency over similar incidents.

The people have become too tired to show endless concern. They

have a lot of other things to do.

—Anachronistic Political Drama

—

Editorial. Kyunghyang Shinmun (March 13)

The prosecution authorities on March 10 made public a case in

which a handful of dissidents and clergymen instigated overthrow

of the government at a mass held at the Myong-dong Cathedral to

commemorate the Samil Independence Movement Day.

The dissidents were said to have issued a “declaration for demo-
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cratic national salvation” in a lightning action taking advantage of

a religious service, seeking national rebellion by means of a popular

uprising. They issued the declaration because although they had

been engaged in slander and defamation against the government,

capitalizing on outside forces with a view to subverting the govern-

ment, they found it impossible to enlist support from the people.

We regard the incident only as an anachronistic anti-state sub-

versive scheme and also a political drama, which can by no means

be justified in its motivation and objectives.

First of all, an attempt to shake national stability and seek a

national rebellion taking advantage of a religious service on the

very day marking our people’s resistance to the Japanese

imperialists, constitutes a rash and thoughtless action profaning

not only the significance of the Samil Independence Movement

but also the holy religious meeting.

The fact that the dissidents staged a political scene in violation

of law at a Catholic church which clearly remains fenced away from

politics, can by no means be overlooked.

Second, it cannot be too much to say that the slogans they put

forth posed a dangerous challenge to the total security system which

was bolstered as aggressive provocations by the north Korean
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Communists reached a peak in the wake of the communization of

Indochina.

Such an act would consequently bring about confusion instead of

stability, and split instead of solidarity, weakening national streng-

th, thereby causing the danger of fanning the aggressive schemes of

the enemy.

What on earth is the democratization they were advocating?

Did they mean to seek reversal of history and change the political

system back to one featuring chaos, disorder and impotence,

as experienced in the bygone regimes? We can hardly assess what

they actually sought.

Even European countries, called the mecca of 5emocracy, come

under a challenge of the times, causing serious problems as to the

weakness of democracy. Besides, political confusion and social

instability are now sweeping such countries as Portugal, Spain and

Thailand where old systems collapsed in the face of over-hasty

adoption of democracy. Under the circumstances, it is evident that

change in system cannot be realized by fanciful or romantic ideas

alone.

It is believed that such slogans would bring no gains at all ex-
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cept that they favor the enemy willfully or inadvertently, in view

of the cruel reality with which we are confronted by the north

Koreans, the most aggressive and vicious Communists on earth.

Third, we take note of the fact that the political figures involved

in the incident were mostly those who held important posts under

the bygone regimes and who have already been tested as they

stepped down under the judgement of history. In view of their

past political performance, it is believed that nobody would

pin any expectation on them, and that they are the kind of

people who in every respect should rather be silent.

In addition, a majority of youthful clergymen who were involved

in the case took part in an act running counter to their original

mission, even in defiance of the taboo that clergymen cannot take

part in politics, as was made clear in a statement issued by the

Korean Catholic Bishops.

It should be known more clearly through the recent incident

that we cannot now under any circumstances tolerate any act

shaking stability and blocking the march toward prosperity.
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-An Unnecessary Disturbance-

Editorial, Seoul Shinmun (March 12)
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separated from politics, and that no religious programs have been
interfered with by government authorities so far as they do not
undermine social order. If an anti-governmen, political action like
the one that took place at the Myong-dong Cathedral is openly
committed at a church, shaking social order, it would hardly
escape the censure that it is an act of excessive misuse of the

The government protects religion because religious programs
are spiritual and do not have any impact on secular affairs.

evertheiess, if religious programs are reduced to acts liable to
cause confusion in society, they ought to be controlled by the
authorities. Besides, the Catholic church and clergymen should
have refused any linkage with political influence, true to the
Statement issued by the Korean Catholic Bishops on May

ast year. They also should have blocked any political activity
taking place ,n church, capitalizing on a religious service. Such
an incident could have been forestalled if they realized that such
an act would undermine the prestige of the Bishops and would
present a delicate problem to our government in its relations
with the Vatican. I, should be realized that freedom of religion
can be ensured by the government only when religious programs
are earned out in a way that will not allow them to become
involved in politics.
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Those involved lhe incident should realize ,ha. their ami-g ernment activities committed under the cloak of “democracy"are consequently acts running counter to the safeguard" offreedom and democracy, if only they will awaken to the fact thatn view of the si,nation of the Korean peninsula, the c^l‘ofsocial confusion in pursuit of government control would be likened<0 opening the door wide to aggress,ve schemes by £^
intoThe ^

0mmUn
';

,S - reSUltine allowing ourselves to be draggedn .0 the strategy of the north Korean Communists.

Of course, our countiy upholds the free democratic system as

unity" Theref

PimU<1 * armamen ‘ against ,he Communists in firm

thj
•’

°re
’ any act causing unnecessary disturbance ath. important juncture, when a„ the people should further celnational sohdarity and contribute to total security, cannot escaperigid control under the law.

P
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Cau

f
es unbalanced dis-

tribution of subjects during

the fi~;
year period by using

the first one or more years
for the general studies.

Besides these problems,
easy-going professorship hasbeen common in many schools
Professors could survive

without renewing their lecture

w?to°?
k f0r five or ten y e ars.without presenting a study pa-

Pf.r during more than one de-
cade, All this may become part

°hc
l6g6nd ,f C0Heges faithfully

observe the contract system
for professors as ordered bvthe government recently
Improvement of undergra-

.u
education W,H then en-

a01e the improvement of gra-duate education. which also
mis been a target of controver-

hu'^Ph'n
an unfortunate fact,but Ph.D. degrees have oftenbeen bought, particularly by

medical doctors." said Dr. Kim
rtan-soo.

The most usual cases were
that a medical doctor, operat-
ing his own clinic, would paysums of money to researchers
at college research laboratori-
es and his counselling profes-
sor who would help the re-

study
S h the d6gree

.

R
. ‘S

Wldely known th3t
about 2 million won and the

PhD HA
C°St w

fc

iU get one aHe can shortly get themoney back from his clients,who willingly pay more be-

specfalist.
^ aUth °rity aS a

The government has paid 3

^VillS"
WOn

-
each 01 51 so-

called specialized department

to
0
ni

th6
.

natl°n ,0 emphasize
-?
artment s l0CaI and in-

dustrial specialities. Overall
renovation work has reported-

fin
.‘
shed bv ^e Educa-

tion Ministry to improve gra-duate education.
Al
?ld

,

encouragaing estimat-
e^ of the first accomplishment
ot the 25 pilot institutions, the
schools are proceeding with
slow but steady innovation pro-
grams on their own. Results
are yet to be seen but even
conservative professors and
critical students seemed to paymore attention to the efforts
for better eduaction.

Riding From Singapore
To Penang Hair-Raising

Watts
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?
e JaPanese. Our dwatts showed us where a f.-

Japanese general h"
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Christians Most Influential
LOS ANGELES — No

group influences the politi-
cal. social and welfare poli-
cies of Koreans In Los
Angeles more than Korean
Christian^. The more than
100 Korean churches In this
area provide a powerful
nucleus of religious, moral
and cultural leadership.

I have not been able to ob-
tain any reasonably ac-
curate figure on the number
of Korean Christians in the
Los Angeles area The
congregations of the chur-
ches range from less than 100
to over 1,000. The major
Catholic church. St. Agnes,
where mass is conducted in
Korean, has over 500
families attending weekly,
some of the people coming
from more than 100 miles
away. Many Catholics and
some Protestants attend
regular American church
services.

Because of the large
number of Korean Christians
and the strong church influ-
ence here some churchmen
call Los Angeles the Sunchon
of the United States. Sun-
chon is a city near Pyong-
yang which was noted for
Its Christian population be-
fore the Communists took
over.

Only about 10 of thq
Korean churches have their
own buildings. The rest
share churches with Ameri-
can congregations, which
means their services are
usually conducted in the
early afternoon when the
Americans are finished
While this system works
reasonably well. most
church groups plan and
dream of a future in which
they will have their own
facility.

The congregations of the
American and Korean chur-
ches which share usually
have little to do with each
other. They might have a
joint service on Thanks-
giving or Christmas and,
perhaps, a social get-
together. but otherwise
there is no intercourse.
American pastors have told
me the one thing they would
like to have full time are the
Korean choirs, which are
much superior to the
average American ones
There is no shortage of

trained Korean ministers in

Los Angeles. Some Korean
churches not only have as-
sistant ministers, but as-
sistants to the assistants.
Apparently U S. authorities
have liberal interpretations
of immigration laws con-
cerning qualified clergy
which leads to the over-
abundance. Of course many
qualified ministers cannot •

make a living in their profes-
sion and have to turn to other
work, at least part-time. It is

estimated that there is about
one new Korean church
formed each month and one
fails each year
There is no doubt that

Korean Christians do have a
slight edge over non-Chris-
tian Koreans when it comes

Koreans
In America

—( Pat R utter )

to getting along in the United
States. An American friend
or employer can identify
with a Korean
"Presbyterian” or "Bap-
tist" much easier than with a
Korean practicing a religion
the American may consider
"strange and foreign "

Much of the influence of
the churches in the Korean
community comes through
their mutual point of view,
which is progressive, but
moralistic. Although the
churches are extremely
individualistic, even
chauvinistic at times, the
Protestant ministers are
united in an association, cur-
rently presided over by Han
Sung-uk of the Bible
Evangelical Church. When-
ever a program concerning
Los Angeles Koreans is

proposed by a community
leader the approval of the
ministers is eagerly sought.
Whenever an individual is

appointed to a position in city
or county government which
may effect Koreans, he will
usually spend his Sunday’s
visiting the various churches
and discussing his ideas with
the congregations. It is

recognized that the churches
are a steadying factor in a
fluctuating Korean com-
munity.

Church Donations

Although the churches do
not have considerable finan-
cial means, as most Koreans
are too busy getting on their
own financial feel to provide
large church donations and
offerings, their welfare
activities are important. Of
course each church looks
after its own members or
prospective members, which
is particularly vital to new
immigrants. They provide
assistance and programs for
the young and elderly and fill

a need for sports activities.
Some churches, such as

the Anglican Korean Church,
go further. The Anglican
church, under the leadership
of Fr Matthew Ahn, have
provided surveys of the
Korean population and
bilingual guidebooks of
benifit to all Koreans here.
The guidebooks contain just
about all the information
necessary for new im-
migrants to conduct their

dally lives. They are
available to new arrivals as
soon as they step off the air-
craft In Los Angeles.
Despite the fact that

Koreans have only recently
become a recognizable
minority group in Los
Angeles, one Korean church
celebrated its 70th birthday
earlier this year. The Korean
United Presbyterian Church
traces Its roots back to May
10. 1906, three years after the
first group of Korean Im-
migrants arrived In the
United States.

One member of the United
Presbyterian Church has
been in its congregation for
52 years. Mrs. park Kyong-
sin started attending the
church in March 1924 and
has missed few Sundays
since. She recalls vividly the
history of the church during
the past half-century. “This
church has played various
roles in accordance with the
passing of time," Mrs. Park
said "In Its initial years, the
church was the gathering
place of Korean patriots
fighting against the
Japanese occupation of
Korea. During the Korean
War years it was the relief
center for orphans.” Mrs.
Park was one of those in-

dependence fighters, coming
to the United States via
China.
"The church at first didn’t

have a choir as today." Mrs.
Park continues. "We simply
prayed and studied the
Bible. But Sunday was our
happiest day of the week as
we could meet friends and
relatives." Mrs. Park
pointed out some of the
church's oldest Items an old
wall clock which still works
fine, a 1912 New Testament
edition, an early member-
ship list and some old
trophies.

Although no local Korean
church can challenge the
United Presbyterian for the
oldest church title, the
destinction of being the
largest church, physically,
will soon go to the Korean
Baptist Church. The church
now has a SI million con-
struction program under
way which should be com-
pleted by next January. It

calls for a two-story struc-
ture housing the church, an
education hall, nursery,
senior citizens recreation
hall and other auxiliary
facilities.

As I have mentioned in
previous columns. my
father-in-law is a minister.
He and my wife’s family
won’t be able to understand
how I wrote a column on
Christians without rridri-

lioning his — and my —
churcn. Our church is not the
largest, but well attended:
not the most imposing, but
physically attractive, not
the most pious, but full of

fine people I could just say
that the Hollywood Presby-
terian Church is a good,
typical Korean church to

attend if you’re in Los
Angeles.
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remember that, even as we warn against leap-
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conclusion that in that case the churchin Asia would be better off without missionaries Thatis a non sequitur . and a dangerous one.
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A letter from President Rhee Jong-Sung at the semi-
fWriSh°tp?i 5

ri^LW° rd that the sc hool continues toflourish despite difficulties. It has so many students
and^ufn

lt3 m03t pressing problems is how to trainand support more younger faculty to cope with growing en-
reasor^ani ?wf

llh™ry need3 expansion for the samereason and the most urgent building project is a Studentcenter Building which can also house the Graduate School.

Eileen was handed a big new responsibility iust hp-fore we left Korea. She is the new Director of the Bible
Secreta^iS ChS’sSSlSSS
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% Very caPable Executive

cju,
rr™ :ry > ‘-^r. thu oun-Dong, a graduate of the seminary)She hesitated to add anything more to what she is already
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(trom a school we know little about) confes-
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n ® ve**y nice way that she was somewhatuneasy about the missionary goal of seeking convertsfrom non-Christian religions. "Do you really feel youought to try to persuade a good Buddhist or Hindu to
Cftristian?" iVhat should Eileen have answered 0

What sne did say, gently, was, "Yes, but only wi tn hu-mility, sensitivity and love."

Our Asian students at ACTS (The Asian Center forideological Studies and Missions) might put it even morestrongly. Pernaps because tney have fewer illusionsthan ./esterners about tne so-called nigher religionswhich they know all too well, they are rightly ana une-quivocally insistent on the absolute urgency of evangel-
i" t

In
!
he two years since we^tStS

f?om^ fW?2Si
P°!t-seminary program, students have comefrom fourteen different denominations and seven countriesihe emphasis is on Asian mission by Asians. This fillwith Dr. Han Chul-Ha as Acting Director in Sam's absence’

7?«?
aIV t

?
d
f
ntS

f
rom Korea

»,

Iridia, Republic of China
’

c,
Illdonest a

» Tibet (by way of Kashmir), the U.S.A* Samoa * T"0 more
» from Japan and Singapore, hope

stutin? i
n 191

l
but ib C03t3 ^2 » 200 to bring^agraduate

2* a
Korea from another Asian country and sfhollt-ship funds are already stretched to the limit. We willalso need more dormitory space.

win

Proeress in his writing, but ahistory oi the church in Asia is a mammo th theme
Jii_k;Lnd3 of diverting trivia keep floating tothe surface, such as the fact that it was a mission-

skint?™?
1 *1 Wd

°
,

ln
Y
anted the automobile! If you areskeptical, check the new Guinness Book of Records.

Pray for Korea, and for its Christians. These

60,000 new members in the last twelve months.

Sincerely yours,

Sam and Eileen Moffett

P.S. We will be here in Cambridge at tne above
ISSEYS1

2
id~May ±977. Plans for severalmonths in the States after that are still i nriofi ni +«

s?fl+r
1V ep

??
d °n Pr°€ress on the book. The safeststate-side address after May will be r'G R ftRockford WA 59030. Our KbrX address remalnl

ITrll (!So!!
y1:erlan MiS3ion

’ Box £35^.0^,

r
s£'h2°.

m

S“
injlfs

Museum of Zurich, Switzerland.
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Soong Jun University, 135 Sang-do Dong, Seoul, Korea 1 51

Winter-Spring, 1977

Dear Friends Around the World:
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Furlough provided time with friends in Japan aid news of the safety of
friends from Beirut days. Furlough was not all work. Snatch&g of
vacation took me to Arizona, Florida, Wisconsin and California^ the
latter with Dick and family. Our United Presbyterian General nssembly
in Baltimore and the triennial U. P. women's national Meeting at Purdue
provided occasions to visit nearby related churches, to be exposed to
new ideas and insights, and to make new friends.

A special privilege early in qy home assignment period was participation
in a travel seminar to Turkey, Iran, Lgypt, and Greece for women in
higher education. To converse with church and society women leaders in
their national setting was one of God's unique blessings of 1976. And
the seminar members gave me the gift of friendship as we grew in appre-
ciation and understanding of each other's contribution. During ny walk
with God on His beautiful earth, finding new friends ranks high. ;ind,
that is why each of you is so important to me.

In my home with Katherine Watson she provided far more than food and
lodging and transportation. On the run, I loved • fatehind Illinois corn
and soybeans grow. But v/hen not on the road to speaxing engagements,
it was a chance to mow the lawn, to pick tomatoes and roses, to read
God's word and pray together, to share our home with its fireplace with
others. 1

Just the memories of being with you in your churches and homes makes lay
life richer, ihc excitement of what you are doing there for Him, and
what you are enabling me to do here, is tremendous. Your prayers and
gifts, as they must race to outpace inflation, are wliat is essential for
““e sPrt‘Ad cf the love and Knowledge of Josus around the world. Continue
to pray for me here where the greatest challenge is still to show and
express the love and beauty of Christ.

The Presbyterian church of Korea - which added .'*0,000 new members and 200
new churches in 1 97o - and her offspring Soong Jan University, and I,
thank you from our heart for your gifts for the University and .qyselT,
I thank you for Holding on in love and trust when the daily outruaches
in Seoul, including six weekly English Bible classes in my hone, prevent
my writing you as often as I should like.

Thankfully yours,

Betty Urquhart

Rf?l/ AND MG.5. JAA*€l-S T
ft ASrz-te-

Netftj Pvps Pa/zk, N't //o4-o



IoJikJo Project Report, — Kerch, 1076

Prologue

Thle report on the Kojado Projeot le long. It Is elso deUlled. It
terted out as a long-range progress rennrt and ended up as a crisis
report. I apologise for Its length, but there seemed no easy way to shorten
It and etlll be fair to all of you who ha»e been so deeply concerned and
Involved through the years In what has been attempted here on aojedo.

Because It Is so long, we will cut all faelly news this time except
for the one personal Item that looeied largest In 10?}. That was Mother
feitler's death In October. It Is laposalble to write about It In a spirit
of grief (though she left a hole In our lives) because her going was so
obviously rightly timed. Her body had simply worn out at age IVi, and It
was time to trade It for the new one promised and begin the mysterious
adventure lying ahead. She had leisurely time with all four daughters
during her last couple of months and consUnt loving attention from Anne
and Harry Stewart, with whom she had made her home In Nashville for so
e»ny years. Her life was Joyful and useful, full of love given and received,
and her death vas graceful.

A report about Kojado written yesterday would no longer be true to the
facts today, so thle Is a hot-of f-the-press release that may or may not
seen authentic tomorrow. We wanted to write a summary last fall which
would have been oUr Christmas message, but October, November and December
represented e rush of meetings, trips, end planning sessions end uncer-
tainties which, while proving dally tha need for the assurances of the
Christmas message, defied our ability to organise the whole Inin an under-
standable and meaningful form. January, 1176, seemed even mors crisis
ridden. However, February of l°76 has brought Into more clear focus both
the new direction In which wo two albleys will he -ovlng end the new
direction In which the health program on Kojedo will move. For Jean and
me, January marked the beginning of our last year on Aojedo (as we now
plan, at least) for we ere moving aside to turn the program leadership
over to e small, but Influential and dedicated, group of Korean community
health professionals. Because of the hold plans of this group, 11?6
promises to cep for us, in an unexpectedly hopeful manner, almost seven
year, on Kojedo, for larch, H76, will mark tha beginning of whet can
quit, realistically be called a remarkable experiment.

As many of you know, those bold new plana of this group of Korean
P
.T?,

* alon * 1 ® ,r® ,lm*d re-orlentlng national health policies. This
will be done hy trying to develop an effective comprehensive health cin
program, from village through primary care center to referral hospital
for the entire population of a partially Industrial Led, hu t otherwiseHaanl u meal rn.. . . g > . .. . .d.aply rural county of the island of Koje, population 120,000
and Increasing . The orogr.m will be financed by a medical Insurance

furth#r Ur" lhl * * remarkable experiment for It la not being•d out In a vacuum, for o . .
*
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Martyr Andrew Kim

1st Priest in Korea Battled for Catholicism
By Choe Sun-yuel

It is a well-known fact that

environment more or less fash-

ions the characters of the peo-
ple. That .is, a Specific time
produce a specific type of peo-

ple. It is marvelous that the

country produced one of the

most outstanding clergymen
in the history of the Catholic
Church in the turbulent age of

persecutions of the early 19th

century.

Martyr Andrew Kim Tae-
kon, the first of the sacerdo-
tal lineage in Korea, is por-

trayed as a superman—a man
with supreme religious devo-

tion, great Intelligence, a

strong will, and a compelling
personal charm. He was one of

the most versatile men in Ko-

rean history, a grdat linguist,

a charming orator, and an in-

trepid explorer and traveller.

Like a shooting star, his life

was short but splendid. Until

beheaded at the age of 26, the

young priest devoted himself

to fostering the fledgling

Catholic Church in Korea.

Unlike other countries, Ca-

tholicism was brought into the

land by Koreans themselves

In the 18th century and the

church was established through
the efforts of lay apostles be-

fore any foreign missionary

ever entered the hermit king-

dom whose door wa9 firmly

closed to Westerners.

At the time of the founda-

tion of the Catholic Church in

Korea, the royal government
saw Christianity ns an omin-

ous faith incompatible with

the Confucianism which had

long served as the basis of

political and social ethics. Any
word against Confucianism,

which had been a part of the

daily life of the people for cen-

turies, was an unpardonable

sin in the society. The govern-

ment also feared that a for-

eign religion might invite for-

eign powers and thus threaten

the sovereignty of the king-

dom.
The government took strong

measures to uproot the Christ-

ian faith from the land. Being

exposed to harassment by the

government, Christians had to

seek refuge. Destitute Christ-

ian families flocked together

in the deep mountains nnd

, V >***• Vtr ’ *'

SHRINE FOR FATHER KIM — This is the

interior of Father Kim’s shrine located in

Korea Hurtld Photo

Ansong, Kyonggl-do, where relics of the

blessed martyr are preserved.

led a life of hermits. The gov-

ernment combed the country

to find the Catholic families

and many of them were killed

through the four Great Per-

secutions of 1801, 1839, 1846,

and 1866.

Father Andrew Kim was

torn of a pious Catholic fami-

ly on Aug. 21, 1821. He was a

' descendent of a family belong-

ing to the aristocracy of the

Yi dynasty (1392-1910). After

converting to Christianity, his

great grandfather left the gov-

ernment and led a quiet life

in the countryside. Andrew's

father was also a martyr who
was killed in Great Persecu-

tion of 1839.

Andrew received a good edu-

cation in Chinese Classics at

a private school. His outstand-

ing intelligence and piety

deeply impressed a French

missionary priest and he was

selected as one of special

youths sent to Macao. Thiough

the good offices of the Paris

Foreign Mission Society, And-

rew studied in Macao to be-

come a clergyman.

In addition to studying the-

ology, Andrew acquired a wide

knowledge of Western culture

and a good command of six Apostolic of Kiangnan confer-

foreign languages. He was red the Holy Orders of Priest-

held in high esteem by for- hood on Andrew Kim. Two

eign missionaries and diplo- weeks after his ordination, the

mats in China and Chinese young priest ventured the re-

friends for his Intelligence and turn voyage to Korea taking

good personality. two French priests with him.

When he Mnishcd his educa- Father Kim was truly a co-

tion in Macao. Andrew was an- everything-yourself type of

xious to go back home to help person. He was always willing

the Christian brothers and tc tackle risky missions and

sisters there. After Great Per- thorny problems. He would

sccution in 1839, there was a never sit idle and wait for

pause in the government atio- something to come to him. He

cities against Christians. How- was a competent commander

ever it strengthened its cons- of the task force of the young

tal and frontier guard not lo Catholic Church in Korea,

allow foreign missionaries Father Kim served as a uni-

into the land. que medium of communication
Wanting to bring the for- between the hermit kingdom

eign missionaries into the land, and the outside. He got mvolv-

Andrew attempted a journey ed in lhc difficult task of com-

across the Yellow Sea. Mobili- niunication with foreign mis-

zing a small number of inex- S | 0naries in China. It was al-

perieneed Christian sailors, niost an impossible mission.

Andrew himself piloted a while exploring new corn-

small boat with poor facilities mUnication channels through

and set risky sail for China. It Chinese fishermen working in

was miraculous that they sur- Korean waters, he was caught
vived terrible slonns in the by the local police and impri-

sliabby boat for the long voya- soncci. *

SSd
C

^iy
8
ar^ed

Ve
in° KitS?

imprisonment of Father
and safely arrived in Kiang-^ was sensalionai news to

”’on Aw 17. 1845.

priest, stated -confidently.;, "a-

bove the king,, there la God

whom all men must worship.

Denying 1 him• .wquldj.be -a -capi-

tal crime which'. the royal in-

junction can not .justify.
‘

l ather Kim never lost com-

posure and beautifully ended

his splendid life. He left a

lone letter to Christians en
• I . . . » I n rolro s

Father. Andrew K in was be-

headed on July 26, 1846.

Breaking the close police sur-

veillance on his tomb, 'courage-

ous Christians stole his coffin

and uried him secretly in a

mountain where devoted Chris-

tians formed a hermetic ham-

let. The area, located south-

east of Seoul, has become a

holy place



WHO's Pacific Director Reports

\£C. jTi.vS*' ». iCcr. 1

mated number of infectious tu-

berculosis cases in South Korea
has been reduced from 257,000 in

1962 to 145,000 In 1973, or a re-

duction of 42.5 per cent during
the 12-year period.

The WHO report said per ca-

pita expenditure on TB control

increased from 1.7 U.S. cents in

1962 to 13.7 U.S. cents in 1973 or

an increase of 706 per cent,

which reflected strong govem-

1 V '

ment support of the project.

During this same period, seven
agencies including WHO and
UNICEF provided assistance to

the project.

From 1962 to 1973, more than
23.2 million Korean infants and
children were vaccinated with
BCG. This corresponded to 60

per cent of the population. The
number of patients under home
treatment during the past five

regional director said that by
the end of 1973, more than 300

million people had been vacci-

nated with BCG in programs
stimulated and supported by

WHO in the Western Pacific

"This shows beyond doubt that

BCG vaccination is safe and
simple to apply on a large scale,

thus serving as a spearhead for

a case-finding and treatment
programme. According to infor-

mation. BCG vaccination has

also helped reduce the problem
of tuberculosis in a number of

developing countries, by effect-

ing a significant change in the

epidemiology of the disease."

Dy further said that deaths

from tuberculosis had gone
down significantly, as a result of

effective case-finding and home
treatment in many countries.

"Deaths from tuberculosis and
the need to rehabilitate tubercu-

losis patients may now be con-

sidered unusual," Dy declared.

In remote rural areas where
majority of tuberculosis patients

live, case-finding and home
treatment can be carried out

satisfactorily by auxiliary health

workers who are adequately
trained and closely supervised.

In spite of the considerable

progress achieved in the control

of this disease, the WHO Region-
al Director disclosed that avail-

able knowledge and experience
during the past two decades
"have not yet been accepted uni-

versally nor applied as is desir-

able,"
"Although the education of the

public may be a factor partly re-

sponsible for this phenomenon,
another is the strong resistance

which often comes from the clin-

ician whose Interest is primarily
in relieving the suffering of the
individual patient," Dr. Dy said.

A review of national TB pro-
grammes in other countries is

also contained in the Annual Re-
port. In the Philippines, orga-
nized TB control services were
extended recently to 18 prov-

inces and 27 will have organized
services by the end of 1974. UNI-
CEF and WHO are helping the

BCG Vaccine Production Labo-
ratory in Alabang, Rizal, to en-

able this laboratory to produce
freeze-dried vaccine for use in

the whole Western Pacific Re-
gion by the end of 1975.

Integrated TB control services
were extended to six additional

provinces dunng 1973 in the Re-
public of Vietnam and by end of

June 1974, 16 provinces had such
an organized service During the

past year 1.47 million infants

and children received BCG vac-
cination.

In Western Samoa, the TB
program has been completely
integrated into the general
health services It took two
years to achieve this integration
and the WHO report said "con-
tinued supervision by staff of the
tuberculosis unit in the Ministry
of Health will be needed in the
years to come to ensure effec-

tive control of the disease."
Members of the WHO regional

tuberculosis advisory’ team
worked in Guam. Malaysia,
Papua New Guinea, the Philip-
pines, Republic of Korea and the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Is-

lands during the period under
report.

years was maintained at about
150.000 per year, compared with

28.000 in 1962

All these activities were car-

ried out by government health

centers and sub-centers which
numbered more than 1,500. By
the end of 1973, the WHO adviser

assigned to the Korean national

TB program was withdrawn
In a region-wide review of the

tuberculosis problem, the WHO

MANILA (Special) - Tu-
berculosis control in the Repub-
lic of Korea is described by the
World Health Organization as
"an example of how inter-

national assistance can be effec-

tively utilized with fruitful re-

sults In a relatively short time."
In his Annual Report for 1973-

1974, the WHO regional director

for the western Pacific, Dr.
Francisco J. Dy, said the esti-
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Our Dream for the Cooperative
Education Institute
came from "The Coady"

We have no desire to create a
nation of shopkeepers whose only
thoughts run to groceries and to
dividends.

"We want our people to look into
the sun and into the depths of the
sea.

“We want them to explore the
hearts of flowers and the hearts
of their fellowmen.

“We want them to live, to love, to
play and pray with all the. r being.

“We want them to be men. whole
men, eager to explore all the ave-
nues of life and to attain perfec-
tion in all their faculties. Life for
them shall not be m terms of me-
rchandising but in terms of all
that is good and beautiful, be it
economic, political. social,cultural
or spiritual.

They are the heirs of all the
ages and of all the riches yet co-
ncealed. All the findings of sci-
ence and philosophy are theirs.
All the creations of art and liter-
ature are for them. If they are
wise they will create the instru-
ments to obtain them. They will
usher in the new day by attending
to the blessing of the old. They
will use what they have to secure
what they have not."

Excerpt from Masters of Th-. r
Own Destiny
written by Dr.M.M. Coady in 1939



Dr. Coady ( 1882 - 1959 )

Co-Founder of AntiRonish Movement
I r, end of Cooperative Education Institute

(1882 -1959) e| * -y jj

Sister Mary Gabrieda Mulht
Founder and First Director
from 1 962 - to 196?
^143

(1962 - 1967 )
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Hee Sup Park
Director
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President's Address
Dear Friends.

Jo.lay as we each entered the gate of the Cooperative Education
L. V

V

;

S,My Presented before us was the principle of cooperation
fr°nt

,

0f thC bu,ldings ,n lhe,r vivid national colors are the

poss.bll rr
ra rl0nS - Citi2ens 0f each ” f nations have madepossible that which we are gathered together today to dedicate.

werl
h

f

pe

,

0ples ,,f tbe two nat ' 0ns where the cooperative principles

,

' S conre,ved in the minds of men sacrificed of their mone

cm eTTr
510 " <in

,

thC C °°perative Education Inst.tute became re
c p ent of finandal aid to construct these three buildings. The people

lederal Republic of Germany through the Zentralstelle fur

T h oTrAM\
e - V ‘ ° f AacHen I>rovided 8ener°usly and wisely.Throu h OXFAM the citizens of England provided funds for the first

Daratp

OHrS

^ ^ C
'laSS building

‘ Tho^h many miles se-

l*] A T ,rtS arC j0ined Wi,h ,hp Pe°P' e of Germany and ofEngland in deep gratitude and fellowship.

Cooperative development in Korea was nurtured by support re-ceived from Asia Foundation. Much of the classroom and library fur-nishings. as well as many of the library books, were supplied byAsia foundation. Along with the Koreans who have benefited we ex-press our appreciation to this great Foundation.

reaos'
,ng

S
P

i

00f

M
0 ° f *he Words '

"«"« sows and anotherreaps. Sister Mary Gabrieila Mulherin. the Founder of this Insti-
tute. is not with us today for this Dedication Ceremony. She hasreturned to the country of her birth, and in the United States wepiay she realizes deep ,n her being the worth of the years of lovinglabor spent in Korea.

' a,s ,ov,n «

tute

T<>

a!M
He

n^ Park
' the PreSent C3pable ,)irector ^e Insti-

' a

t

nd '0 al ' the P/
esent and former employees, I say that if theInst.tute has achieved good in the past and if it is making a contr.-but. °n >" Korea today, it is because of your efforts.

December. 31 . 1968

Sister Rita Bonnin
Acting President

Board of Directors
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Main Building- Cooperative Education Institute

Classroom-Seminar Students
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facilities of the Institute

A . Main Building; 4 Stories

Basement-Boiler Room

1st floor-1 Office

1 Students’ Library

1 Class Room(50 men capacity)

2nd floor-5 Faculty Offices

1 Conference Room

1 Class Room (30 men capacity)

3rd floor-1 Faculty Library

1 Printing Room

1 Guest Room

1 Auditorium (70 men capacity)

4th floor-1 Game Room

B. Men’s Dormitory; 2 Stories

30 beds, two men each room with flush toilets, shower

rooms, guest room, laundry and 50 men capacity modern

dining room and kitchen facilities.

C. Women’s Dormitory;2 Stories

20 beds, two women each room with flush toilets, shower

rooms and a guest room.

- 7 -





Housing Cooper
ative Members
Nigh! Study
Group

Students in Din-
Dining Room

*1 *Y '144
Students in

Women’s
Dormitory
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INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
OF THE

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION INSTITUTE
Historical Background! High lights)

November, 1 958

February, 1959

September, 1959

JJ
ary (;al>riella Mulherin stud.ed the Anti-gomsh Movement under Dr. M.M. Coady, Director ofhe Extension Department of St. Francis Xavier

L niversity, Antigonish. Nova Scotia. Canada.

Sister Mary Cabriella Mulherin conducted the
first Study YVorkshop on Voluntary Cooperatives
at Nazareth House. Maryknoll Sisters’Clinic. Pusan.

Mr Hee Sup Park enrolled as the first Korean

‘“f"
3t the

.

C,,adv International Institute which

M M cTa
y eStabMshed 111 h°"or ^e late Dr.

FrfncU ?a'

aS int*rnationl center of St.rrancis Aavier University.

March

May.

1960

1960

December, 1960

October, 1961

MMlLfr G
,

abrie ‘ la Mulher "’ Mr.Carlos•Matos, Assistant Director of the World Exten-

consin If

a

^r n

A

C
o
NA Interna t'°nal, Madison,Wis-consm U.S.A. A t Pusan Mr. Matos delivered a

special lecture on the Credit Union Movement.

cJedii
S
n
ng Ka

.

Sh
f

in Yon« Chohap " „r Holy FamilyCred.t Union. the firs, credit union in Korea, wasorganized at Nazareth House by twentv-eieht emn

Mr Ch
° f

S'
"arvln »" Sis,era’ Clinic Pu3Mr Chung Ryu 1 August, ne Kang was elected as thefirst pres, dent of the Holy Family Credit Union.

The Sung Ooh Credit Union. the second credit

£~^:r e ,c,i,e " ,he K ° r“"

Sister Mary Cabriella Mulherin and several Koreandelegates attended the first Asian Credit
oeminar at Manila. Philippines.

Unic

- 11 -
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February,
1 962

Director

Lecturer

Lecturer

Secretary

March,

September,

September,

October,

and Extension Worker

and Extension Worker

1962

1962

1962

1962

fh°e
0P
Vo

r

|!

t,

,

Ve E
?.
UCa,i° n l nst ' ,ute (original name was

M
y
r
C
u°

Pe
,

ratiVe Cen,erl vvas ^"ded hvSister Mary Cahr.ella Mulherin for cooperative
education, research and promotion at Nazareth
House. Maryknoll Sisters’ Clinic, Pusan.

Sister Mary Gabriella Mulherin
(Retired in 1967)
Mr

. Hee Sup Park
I Promoted to Director in 1967J
Mr. Sang Ho Lee
(Resigned in 1964)
Miss Shun Whan Choi
(Resigned in 1966'

The first credit Union Leadership Training Coursewas opened at Nazareth House. Pusan. Korea.
Dr. Luck Jmchang Im, present Director of the Re-

InstlhL
3

?S
artT n

,

t ’ P " rolled at Coady International
Institute (Social Leadership Diploma Course). St

clnadi
5 XaVier University. Antigomsh. Nova Scotia.

The Pusan District Credit Union Chapter. the first
in Korea, was organized.

Korean Credit Union Movement under the Cooper-

theTnMa
Ca

r

ti0n ,nStitute wo" first prize atthe CUNA International Credit Union contest
which was held by CUNA International. Madison.
Wisconsin. U S. A The following reasons were cited

1) The excellent membership education program.
2) The excellent leadership training course.

Rapid development of Credit Union Movement
under socio-economic and political difficul-
ties.

4) Dedicated and qualified leaders volunteered
their time and energy for the Credit Union
Movement.

5) High rate of saving among the Credit Union
members.

At this time. Dr. HyoSang Lee. the present Speaker
of the Korean National Assembly (Parliament). wrote
a cooperative poem. "The Joy of Loving. " whichwas dedicated to the Voluntary Cooperative Move-
ment ,n Korea and to the Cooperative Education In-
stitute.

- 13 -
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December, 1 962

July, 1963

The chief statistics of the Korean Credit Union
Movement.

1 l Number of Credit Unions 27
2) Number of Members 3,621
3) Savings W4, 275. 707
41 Loans Outstanding W4.961 703

The Cooperative Education Center moved from Pu-
san to Seoul and the name was changed from the
Voluntary Cooperative Center to the Coopern-
tive Education Institute. The Institute was allowed
for one year to use one floor of a building belong
mg to the Seoul Catholic Archdiocese.
Mr. Sung Ho Park was appointed ns full time lec-
turer and extension worker.
Mr. Hee Sup Park was named Executive Adminis-
trator, and
Mr. Sang Ho Lee was Extension Director of the
Institute.

December. 1963

January, 1964

The Cooperative Education Institute had trained
138 leaders, organized 52 Credit Unions which
had 6.925 members, with W8.277. 170 as savings
and W 9. 182,258 as outstanding loans.

Mr. Chang Yul Kwack.a Coady graduate, was appoint
ted as lecturer and extension worker. Presently.
Mr Kwack is Managing Director of the Korea Cre-
dit Union League.

March, 1964

April 26.1964

September. 1 964

December. 1964

The Cooperative Education Institute purchased la
nd at 158-2 Dong Kyo Dong. Mapo Ku. Seoul, for
the construction of its own building.

The Korea Credit Union League was organized
and two temporary quonset buildings were constr-
ucted at present site to be used as offices and cl-
assrooms.

Mr. Sung Ho Park was sent to the South East Ru
ra I Social Leadership Institute.
Xavier University Philippines, for further education

The chief statistics for the Credit Union Move-
ment:

1) Number of Credit Unions 82
2 ) Number of members 11.565
3) Savings W16.559.153
4) Loans Outstanding W 14.932.026
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April,

May,

January,

July,

Augest,

December

Janua ry,

March.

April,

July,

1965

1965

1966

I 966

1 966

I he Credit Union League became iand selfsupportiru. independent

its ™

STh.^ »l».ur

jjbr,#

J 1--
-I

was op
r

e

S

„ed
K°rean C0"8U,ners C«W«v Seminar

Mr. Sung Ho Park enrolled at the AFRO ASIAN
Inst.tute, Tel-Aviv. Israel.

1967 The organizational structure was newlv fResearch Department. Cooperative DenRural Development Department and General Tff
'

’

Sect. on were established.
eneral Affairs

1967

1967

1967

Sister Rosemary Huber joined the Institute
TL« r-

bui Idingg
fw“c°"d "°° ra

i
,he -*-

,h ' —

c

nf.r.„cp^
e

Par 'men,i" d 10 — oo

in Octobor
beg “"' ,hes « "-“o, complo,..,
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July. 1967 S.ster Mary Gabriella returned to the United St
ates.

July. 1967 Dr Luke Jinchang Im appointed Research Directorof the Institute.
r

Augest, 1967 Construction started on the men’s dormitory.

November,
,
1967

statute

6 SUP F “ rk aPP° inted aS Di ™c«>r of the In-

December. 1967 Miss Vo Kyeung Song appointed as Assistant Res-earcher

.

March, 1968 Mr. Hee Sup Park attended SKI. A Conference ino irigapore.

May. 1968 Construction was begun on the women’s domitory.

June 1968 Dr. Luke Jinchang Im and Mr. Sang Hyuk Lee all
ended the Raifeisen World Conference in Germany.
Dr, Luke Jinchang Im received his doctorate in
economics from Gregorian University in Rome.
Italy He then made a study tour of the United
States, Israel. Indea, Taiwan and Japan, returning
to Korea on November 30.

October 1968 Mr. Sei Kap Yu was appointed as full-time lectur-
er and field worker

Dec. 31. 1968 DEDICATION CEREMONY OF THF COOPERK,n
E
g
D
s
UCATI0N «
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PURPOSE AND METHOD
Ihe purpose of the Cooperative Education Institute is to bring
the cooperative idea; to promote the voluntary and democratic coo-pern" ve movement among the people themselves though adult edu
ration techniques in order to bridge the gap between the rich and
be poor; and to make available the " Know-how " so that all menmay eat well, live well and live in decent housing. Thus. we
contribute to the building of the peace of the world through Un-
cooperative movement

The methods to fulfil our purpose on-:

1) Promotion and expansion of Credit Union Movement

y Promotion and expansion of Consumers Cooperatives
3 1 Promotion and expansion of Housing Cooperatives
4) Promotion and expansion of Medical Cooperatives
5) Promotion and expansion of Insurance Cooperativds
6) Promotion and expansion of Marketing Cooperatives

ID ACTIVITIES

The activities of the past six years are as follows:

1) Cooperative Leadership Training
a) 19 Credit Union Seminars educated 426 persons
b) 5 Consumers Cooperative Seminars educated 152 persons

2) Field Work to Organize Credit Unions and Cooperatives
a) 80 Credit Unions

10 Consumer Cooperatives
2 Producer and Marketing Cooperatives
I Housing Cooperative with 16 families

b) 80 lectures to a total number of 5.000 members of credit
unions and cooperatives

c) 50 public lectures to acquaint 3.000 people with the coopern
tive movement at the following places

Sogang College
Yonsei University
Ehwa Women's University
Seoul Women’s College
National Women's Organizations
Korea Federation of Trade Unions
National Reconstruction Movement
Catholic Dioceses
Various Protestant Church Groups
And other 15 organizations
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3) Educational assistance to National Cooperatives
National Agricultural Cooperative Federation
Central Fisheries Cooperative Federation
edium and Small Industry Cooperative Federation

4) Research Projects

a) Feasibility Survey for Consumers Cooperatives- 1966

b
’ ?rr"ffi67^'

0',"'nl Surv,,ys "

"

nd p.»«.

C) Cured Leprosy Villages Survey- 1 967 and 1968

d) Coo Per ati ve Farms in Korea Survey 1968

e > Community Development Survey i„ 0k Ku.Cholla
Fukto- 1968

5)

Publications and Translations

a) Publications

"A Study of the Antigonish Movement" - 1 962Credit Union I eachers Manual" -1962
Cred't Union Tre asurers' Manual"-

| 962
Model Credit Union Bylaws"- 1962

••M
e
r.VPr,nCipleS " f Cooperation-- 1964Model Consumers Cooperative Bylaw

s

Consumers Cooperative Bookkeeping Text"- 1967Educational Manual for Training of f,.lr ,

Employees-- 1 968
heries Cooperative

"Training Manual for Field Workers of Fisheries Coative -1968 risnerios Cooper-

r
“nUal

SmallIndustry Cooperative Federation".
1 968A Study of the Historical Development of r

Principles"- 1968
Pment of Cooperative

b) Translations
How the Economy Works"- 1963

"Principles of Social Doctor me". | 963
“Understanding the Community -1965
Cooperation: A Worker's Manual"- 1968

T"'"'
ne "nd E "" nSi “" 111 Coopers Moveman,
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61 Preparation of Credit Union Law and Consumers Cooperative

Law

Work was initiated in 1964 to have a National Credit Union

Law.

To prepare Consumers Cooperative Law. we are collecting

basic necessary materials.

7) Information service to foregin countries concerning the Coop-

erative Movement in Korea. Information concerning the Coo-

perative Movement throughout the world is compiled and given

to interested organizations ami groups in Korea,

l.aison service to foreign guests who are particularly inter-

ested in the Cooperative Movement in Korea.

6) Educational assistance to Trade Union Movement in Korea.

9)

Educational assistance to the National Reconstruction Move
ment.

There are 3,299 village hanks throughout Korea. The name
originally of these banks was Credit Union, but later mime
was changed because they are organized mostly in the rural

villages. Although at present they are different in name, his-

torically 77 people were educated nt the Institute and they

developed these village hanks throughout the countryside,

10)

Organizational assistance for the establishment of Credit Un-

ion Chapters and Credit Union League. In 1964 when the

Credit Union League was established there were seven Cha-

pters organized in Pusan. Seoul . Kyung Nam. Cheju-To. Chung
Puk. Ko Je To and Inchon.

11) Educational and Organizational Assistance to Cured

Leprosy Villages. Besides the survey of the Cured Leprosy

Villages, the Institute organized special courses for the train

ing of Credit Union leaders from the Cured Leprosy Villages

throughout Korea. Presently there are five Credit Unions

organized in Pu Pyung. Taegu and Anyang areas.

12) An effort was made to promote and form the Cooperative Le-

ague of Korea.
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IV SUPPORTING ORGANIZAUIONS
A. Organizations Which helped us financiallv and education-

ally

1. The Zentrnlstel le fur Entwicklungshilfe. c. V.of Aachen,
Germany.

2. The Oxford Fund for Famine Relief (OXFAM). England.
3. Propaganda Fide. Rome. Italy.

4. The Asia Foundation . U. S. A.
5. CUNA International. U. S. A.
6. The German Leprosy Association, Germany.
7. MISEREOR, Germany
8 Catholic Relief Services of the N.C. W. C. .U.S. A.

9.

The Pusan Catholic Diocese. Korea
10. The Maryknoll Sisters, U. S. A.

11. The Maryknoll Fathers, U. S. A
12. Others

B. Organizations which helped us educationally.

1. Coady International Institute. St. Francis Xavier University.
Antigonish. Canada.

2. Institute of Social Science, Pontifical Gregorian University,
Vatican City . Rome.

3. Southeast Asia Rural Social Leadership Institute. Xav i r r U n i v -

ersity, Cagayan de Oro, Philippines.
4. AFRO-ASIAN Institute for Cooperative and I.aher Studies

Tel-Aviv. Israel.

5. International Cooperative Alliance (London) and I.C.A. Re
gional Office and Education ( enter (New Dehlii .

5. The Cooperative League of the U.S. A.
7. The Cooperative Union of Canada
8. La l'ederation des Alfonse Desjardins des Caisse populace.

Canada
9. International Cooperative Training Center of the Universi-

ty of Wisconsin. U.S. A.
10. CUNA Mutual Insurance Societv.U S.A.
11. Deutscher Raiffeisenverband, Germany
12. International Action for Cooperative Development., Belgium
13. Committee for the Development of Socio-Economic I ife in

Asia

14. International Catholic Rural Association
15 Kooperativa Forbundet, Sweden
18. Cooperative Union. England
17. The IE-NO-HIKARI Cooperative Publishing Assoc. .Japan
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V! CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DREAM
One fact we all should know is that the Govcrmcnt of the Repu
blic of Korea wishes to foster the cooperative spirit among the
people and encourage cooperative development based on self-help
and democracy ns stated in the National Constitution, Article Ilf*,

and the Charter of National Education.

hor the national development of Korea.it was our desire to br-

ing community development to the grass roots level, and to moti-
vate the masses toward the formation of the right kind of spiri-

tual value and attitude. In particular it may he true to say that

if there is anything we did in the past it was that we presented
the means and ways of how people themselves can help themselv-
es, and gave the people the hope of hemming a great people and a

great nation.

Although up to now we did not receive financial help from the go-

vernment, we encouraged the people to save their little money re-

gularly and continuously, and taught them the habit of saving th

rough the Credit Union way. Through the Consumers Cooperativ-
es we educated our people not to over spend unnecessarily and
guided them to a more reasonable consumer life. We also presented a

realistic plan for home ownership through the principles of coo-
perative housing so that the little man looks forward to having
good housing and a true home.

We shall continue our efforts to realize our following dreams

1) Promote educational activities in the field of leadership tru

ining for Credit Unions and working together with the Credit
Union League in passing the long-awaited Credit Union Law

2) Promote Consumers Cooperatives by training more voluntary
cooperative leaders and by preparing a suitable law on Con-
sumers Cooperatives. We shall assist in the founding of a

Consumers Cooperative Federat ion.

3) Promote Housing Cooperatives for it is our great interest of
the present. We shall, therefore, promote cooperative villages,
modernization of rural housing, renewal of urban housing, and
to promote other types of cooperatives such as Produ
cers. Consumers, und other cooperatives in the housing cen-
ters.

We are interested in the founding the Cooperative Housing
Foundation and to work toward having a proper Cooperative
Housing Law.

(See page 39)
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APPENDIX 1

The Credit Union and Cooperative Leadership Training Course
Conducted by the staff of the Cooperative Education Institute could
be summarized as follows.

. When
( ourse

How long kind of Training Where
How
many For whom

1 . 21/ 2/1962 2 weeks Credit Union Pusan 27 All Provinces
2. 25/ 3/1963 2 weeks Credit Union Pusan 27 N. A. C. F.
3. 15/ 4/1963 2 weeks Credit Union Pusan 34 N. R. M
4. 11/12/1963 2weeks Credit Union Seoul 50 N. R. M.
5. 24 / 9/1964 4 weeks Credit Union Seoul 16 All Provinces
6 . 15/ 3/1965 3 weeks C. U. & C. D. Seoul 25 All Provinces
7. 19/ 7/1965 2 weeks Credit Union Seoul 12 National L. U.
8. 16/ 8/1965 2 weeks Credit Union Seoul 26 All Provinces
9. 2/ 5/1966 3 weeks Credit Union Seoul 21 All Provinces

10. 25/ 6/1966 2 weeks Credit Union Tae Gu 23 Lepers
11. 5/ 9/1966 2 weeks Credit Union Seoul 18 All Provinces
12. 8/ 8/1966 4 weeks Consumer^’ Coop, Seoul 17 All Provinces
13. 5/12/1966 2 weeks Credit Union Jeun Ju 15 Jeun-Ju Diocese
14. 1/ 2/1967 2 weeks C. U. & C. C. Kwang-J u 129 Senior Seminary
15. 6/ 3/1967 7 weeks Coop of all Kind Seoul 53 All Provinces
16. 26/ 6/1967 3 weeks Credit Union Seoul 24 All Provinces
17. 30/10/1967 4 weeks Consumers' Coop Seoul 17 All Provinces
18. 15/ 1/1968 5 weeks Consumers' Coop Seoul 24 All Provinces
19. 18/ 3/1968 2 weeks C. U. & others Seoul 28 C. F. C. F.
20. 8/ 4/1968 3 weeks Credit Union Seoul 44 All Provinces
21. 29/ 4/1968 4 weeks C. U. & others Seoul 40 C. F. C. F.
22. 1/ 7/1968 2 weeks Fishermen Coop Seoul 9 Boatman
23. 8/ 7/1968 3 weeks C. U. & others Seoul 22 C. F. C. F.
24. 2/ 9/1968 6 weeks Consumers' Coop Seoul 39 All Provinces
25. 21/10/1968 4 weeks Credit Union Seoul 25 All Provinces
26. 25/11/1968 1 week C. U. & others Seoul 32 M & S. I.C.F.
27. 2/12/1968 3 weeks Credit Union Seoul

Total

40

837

All Provinces
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APPENDIX II

!t,v
C
p

IA

L EDUCATION procrams conducted by the cooperATIVE EDUCATION INSTITUTE AT THE REQUEST OF VARIOUSNATIONAL COOPERATIVES AS OF THE END OF DECEMBER. 1968
KIND OF COOPERATIVE DATE
National Agricultural

Cooperative Federation 1963/3

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/3

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/4

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/4

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/7

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/11

Medium and Small
Industry Cooperative
Federation

1968/11

Central Fisheries

Cooperative Federation 1968/12

PERIOD SUBJECT NUMBER

2 weeks
Credit

Union 27

2 weeks Coops 28

2 weeks C()0|>S 47

4 weeks Coops 40

3weeks Coops 22

4 weeks Coops
41

1 week Coops 32

3weeks Coops 29

TOTAL 266
APPENDIX m
TRAINING COURSES FOR VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
FOR WHOM DATE PERIOD SUBJECT WHERE NUMB El
Federation of Korea
Trade Unions 1965/7 2 weeks Credit Union Seoul 12

National Reconstruc-

tion Movement 1963/ 3 2 weeks Credit Union Pusan 34
1963/12 2 weeks Credit Union Seoul 50

German Leprosy

Association 1966/6 2 weeks Credit Union Taegu 23

Chunjoo Diocese 1966/12 2 weeks Credit Union Chungoo 15

Kwangju Catholic

Seminary
- 1967/2 2 weeks C.U & C.C Kwangju

TOTAL

129

263
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APPENDIX IV

STATISTICS FOR CREDIT UNIONS, VILLAGE BANKS. CONSUMERS
COOPERATIVE AND HOUSING COOPERATIVE. EACH OF THESE
HAS DEVELOPED THROUGH THE LEADERSHIP AND INFLUENCE

Credit Union

Village Banks

Housing Cooperative

(These statistics are of December, 19681

R ATIVE EDUCATION INSTITUTE.

NUMBER MEMBERSHIP SHARE CAPITAL
FOUNDING

YEAR

234 30.211 w 136,583.751 1960

3. 299 119, 500 w 137.935.637 1963

ive 10 1,500 W 1.650.000 1966

1 16 W 2.000.000 1968

The Institute has influenced 1,000,000 people by bringing them the message of the

cooperative way of life through direct educational seminars, lectures, and lonuly

contacts of various cooperatives’ membership.

APPENDIX V
GOVERNMENT SPONSORED COOPERATIVES STATISTICS

AS OF DECEMBER. 1968

TYPE OF COOPERATIVE
NUMBER OF
COOPS MEMBERSHIP

YEAR OF L'AW

PASSAGE

Agricultural Coop 17. 147 2, 245. 930 1957

Fisheries Coop 124 132. 776 1962

Medium and Small

Indust ry Coop 181 7. 632 1961
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4 )

5)

6 )

Promote and help the National Cooperatives Already existing
Korea to be democratic, efficient and effect. ve Conduct

research to foster these ends.

Promote formnt.on of the Korean Cooperative League which
1VI serve as coordination and promotion body for all coo-
peratives. and to represent the Korean Cooperative Movement
on the international level.

Conduct feasibility surveys to promote the Medical and Insurance Cooperatives.

7) In 1970, the tenth anniversary
in Korea, we shall organize an
ference by inviting Internationa

of the Credit Union Movement
International Cooperative Con
lly well known cooperators.
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THE CHARTER OF NATIONAL EDUCATION

Proclaimed by Chung Hee Park, President,

Republic of Korea. December 5. 1968
We have been born into this land, charged with the histoi ic mission

of regenerating the nation.

This is the time for us to establish a self-reliant posture within,

and contribute to the common prosperity of mankind outside our bor-

ders, by revitalizing the illustrious spirit of our forefathers.

We do hereby state the proper course to follow and set it up as the

aim of our education.

With sincere minds and strong bodies, improving ourselves in lear-

ning and the arts, developing our innate faculties, and overcoming the

existing obstacles to the rapid progress of the nation, we will culti-

vate a creative power and pioneer spirit.

We will give the foremost consideration to public good and order,

and set a value on efficiency and quality, and, having inherited a tra-

dition of mutual assistance rooted in love and respect and faithful-

ness, we will promote the spirit of fair and warm cooperation.

Realizing that the nation develops through creative and cooperative

activities and that national prosperity is the ground for individual

growth, we will do our best to fulfill the responsibilities and obli-

gations attendant upon our freedom and rights, and encourage the wil-

lingness of the people to participate and serve in the building of the

nation.

The love of country and fellow countrymen together with the firm

belief in democracy as opposed to communism is the way for our

survival and the basis for realizing the ideals of the free world.

Looking forward to the future when we shall have our honored fa-

therland unified for the everlasting good of posterity, we, an indu-

strious people, with confidence and pride pledge ourselves to make
new history with untiring efforts and the collective wisdom of the

whole nation.





As People Keep Pouring into South

Korean Capitol, Electricity and

Water Shortages Grow

By SHIM JAE HOON
Sp«ri«l to Tin Ne» Vork Tlnwj

SEOUL, South Korea, May 28—LeeYong Nani, an errand girl for a Seoul
publishing company, still has not shed
her soft southern accent
Seoul," said she, "for a job.

Miss Lee comes from a1

ha C°mes from a sma11 inning
town called Chongup. in Cholla Province
She is one of 400,000 rural emigrantswho each year are crowding into this

c "-v ' w,uch is reeling
under the tmpac; of 7,5 million inhabi-

That is 20' percent of South Korea's
population of 35 million, and Miss Lee's
case is a dramatic challenge to the Gov-
ernrnent of President Park Chung Hee
At the beginning of the year, Mr. Park
drove an urgency into the problem by

. ,
5hlm J« Hoon

A crowded street In the Myong-
dong section of Seoul, South Korea.

saying that the only solution would belocate the capital elsewhere.™ 90 many people fighting for jobsand spaces, life m this 585-year-old cityhas become insufferable Taxis are hard



Shim Jaw Hoon

A crowded street In the Myong-
dong section of Seoul, South Korea.

saying that the only solution would be
to relocate the capital elsewhere.
With so many people fighting for jobs

and spaces, life in this 585-yeaT-old city
has become insufferable. Taxis are hard
to obtain and are usually shared by four
or five persons, each heading for a different
direction.

People living in hillside shacks are also
suffering. With the summer coming, they
are complaining about a water shortage.
On top of pollution and congestion has
been added a new shortage: electricity.

Seoul’s expansion over the recent years
has been so astonishing that some cynics
now call the citv "Republic of Seoul,”
as independent from "Republic of Korea"
as South Korea is officially called. Recent
statistics jndicate the depth of the prob-
lems: 97 percent of all government of-
fices; 35 percent of manufacturing indus-
tries hiring over 200 -persons each; 60
percent of the nation's colleges and uni-
versities; over half the country's best
and largest hospitals.

Though its citizens pay 44 percent of
all tax revenues, they use up to 66 per-
cent of all bank loans. The gap between
Seoul and rest of the country keeps
widening.

Even more ominous is the military Im-
plication of Seoul's geography. It lies 25
miles from the demilitarized zone, where
half a million troops from each side con-
front each other. The military is worried
that an enemy aircraft could reach and
bomb Seoul in less than five minutes.

Prospect of U.S. Withdrawal a Factor

The prospect of the United States’
preparing to withdraw its ground troops
has deepened public concern over Seoul's
problems. People dread the picture of
South Vietnamese trying to flee Saigon
in 1975. It happened to the people of
Seoul in 1950, when the North, suddenly
invaded the South.
President Park has ordered enforcement

of measures to deal with these problems.
A population redistribution program has
been announced. It calls for:

^Creating a rlew administrative capital
outside Seoul where all government of-
fices and headquarters of major compa-
nies would be relocated.

^Banning construction of any new
factories, schools, theaters, market places
and terminals in the city proper to pre-
vent a population influx.

^Payment of up to S600 for any slum-
dwelling household that agrees to be
resettled elsewhere.

^Phasing out all existing factories and
plants in Seoul with offers of tax benefits
and bank loans.

Tbs program is so big that officials

say it is nothing less than a "total redis-
tribution" of national demography. Under
the 10-year pian. cities such as' Taejon,
Chonju, Kwangju, Taegu and Masan-all
south of here and about 60 miles apart—
would be developed into industrial nodes
embracing most of the nation's manufac-
turing. These five cities are supposed to
absorb 2,5 million people, who would
otherwise be moving to Seoul.
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rour.

Seoul Consultation (1975)

. ffr*
11"*848 i ” ! °n e—olftion was held in Seoul. Korea,August 27-£eptember 1. 1975. Sometimes referred to as -Seoul 75" thishxetorie nesting ineXuded 25 Asian delegates fro. 1, countries gkon,Kong ; mate 1; Indonesia 2; Japan 2; Khner Republic 1; Korea 5.

rr:
i; ,,akista " i; * ***** »r chl„a *, £ingapore

v

nd 1= —Viet*. 10 Western missiologists were invited to ores,Papers and to attend sons nesting but not during the first three da^
was to allow the Asian leaders to recognise their own

, 7JK
lty to fulfill the Great Conniesion. £2he Berlin Congress on Evangelism in 1966 wa - fel iewad-hy /UnWerocon es on evangelism*hroughout but this was the first

consultation. (OTp Chsndu Ray and Rev. .David J. Cho wane
this consultation which nude a goal

Where they dT T
AS1Sn mlS '' i0narie,i by 1974 *• Pl-nt evangelistic churche,w

^ e t ey do 'ot exist.-;

A dontinuation oonnittee wa assigned the following responsibilti.s:
• T° erC0Ur°ee anda£8ist *» formation of National Associations in

zzzi'zr -up of spiral, sd ::;u

and ^ ” adViS °rS *? Christian chi ee . ,

. T"*)*
8 feoeiving.placing, sending and commissioning Asianmissionaries.

,

2 ‘ "°rk ln Cl0se c00Penotion with the Coer ting f ioe for Asisn-vangel lzft tion for provirtirir liaci»toi
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FEDERAL COUNCIL STATISTICS—Year Ending May 31, 1939

I MISSIONARIES (Total) ...

Men (Total)
Evangelistic
Educational
Medical
Others

Wives

Single Women (Total)
Evangelistic

Educational ...

Medical
Others

II SALARIED KOREAN WORKERS (Total)
Oodained Men (Total)
Unordained Men (Total)

In Charge of Churches or Circuits ...

Evangelists
Colporters
Teachers ...

Medical Workers

Unordained Women (Total)
Bible Women ...

Other Evangelistic Work
Teachers
Medical Work

III MEMBERSHIP and CONSTITUENCY
Churches and Groups, Places of Regular
Meeting
Church Buildings

Communicants, or Full Members
Catechumens, or Probationers

Baptized Children
Other Adhefents

Total Christian Constituency
(Sum of Four Classes Above)

Full Members added During Past Year ...

(Sum of 4 Classes Below)
On Confession of Faith
Batized Children Admitted to the
Communion
Received by Letter
Restored after Being Under Discipline

Full Members Lost During Past Year
(Sum ol 4 Classes Below)
Died ;
Dismissed by Letter
Excommunicated
Dropped from Roll

Net Gain In Membership Past year ...

Net Gain in Constituency Past year ...

Net Loss in Constituency Past year ...

IV RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Sunday Schools
Membership ...

Daily Vacation Bible Schools
Enrolment
Epworth Leagues and C. E. Societies !!!
Membership
Bible Classes (4 Days or Over)
Enrolment ... ...

'

Bible Institutes (One Month or Over)
Enrolment-Men

„ -Women ...

-Total
V SCHOt iLS- Conducted by the Mission, by

the Korean Church, or jointly.
Kindergartens

. .
Enrolment

—

Boys
„ —Girls

|

>• —Total ’

Primary—Up to Six Years ...

Enrolment— Boys
» —Girls '

.. -Total
;;;

•

;;;Secondary—Higher Common and Others
Enrolment—Young Men ... ..

» —Young Women ..

» —Total

S™fm
s
,

e

„
h

™fcS
c 'udi "g N,8l’>

VI MEDICAL
Hospitals
Beds ...

In-Patients
In-Patient Days ... „[

""

Dispensaries
New Patients

\
Returns |

Total Dispensary Treatments
Out-Calls t
Major Operations ...

Minor ... im
Total Operations ...

Expenses—Excluding Missionary Salaries
Receipts— Excluding Missionary Salaries
and Board Grants

VII KOREAN CHURCH EXPENDITURES 1Congregational Expenses. Including
Support ot the Ministry ... ...

Building and Repairs (Including New
Property)
Home and Foreign Missions
Other Objects (Including Charity and
Education)
Special Objects
Total

VIII MISSION EXPENDITURES
Evangelistic
Educational
Medical

#

Other Work
New Property
Total
Total Board Grant

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN
MISSION

AUSTRALIAN
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION

UNITED CHURCH OF
CANADA MISSION

1030 X 1038

07
23
16

4

8

22

22
17

4

1

444

41

213
108
12

If

27

56

100
01

40
27
62

022
022

14,801

3,684

4,024

23,211

46,120

1,686

1,160

426

X 1,067

X 210
X 087

X 160

X 2,01)

X 4,008

627
38,443

20
055
166

6,866

10
280
162
442

16

24

488
512

2
139
08

207

446

5

300
5,669

76,666

6

18.933

30,002

49,026

84

1,416

4,593

6,008

Y 141,300

100,218

1937

674
65

354
116
87

H
141

40

206
30

40
116
70

080
063

16,387

7,014

4.121

17,736

46,258

2,017

1,670

178

184

8!

1,067

210
687
160

2.011

4,608

721

47,713

206
5,308

324
11,708

10

366
427
792'

43,713

29.024

6,026

20.030

6,817

115.146

X 21,404

X 20.431

X 0.850

X 14,761

X 76,861

X 306.813

1939

671

55

354
116
37

11

14)

40

206
30
40

116
70

688
663

16,387

7,014

4,121

17,736

46.268

2,017

1,670

178
184

86

1,057

210
087
100

2,011

4,098

721

47,713

200
6,303

324
11,708

10
305
427
792

10

600
473
070
79

6,426

2,701

8,187

0

542
324
860
68

2,168

5 5

300 300
6,744 6,744

64.349 64.349

6 6
16,880 10,886

36,360 36,360

62,246 62,246

1,025 1.025
1.678 ] 678
3.695 3.695
6.233 5,273

Y 121,476 V 121.476 y

1038

112,091

70,033

60,780

1,314

42,971

166,008

21,404

29,934

0.860

14,764

76.461

306.813

112,09)

70.083

60,780

1,314

42,971

166,008

21,404

29.434

9,869

14,764

76,461

305,818

303
30

113
10

6

56
15

160
40

24

80

10

339
310

8,020

2,840

2,048

6,888

20.696

804

696

90

1937

264
82
81

18

6
60

141

45

16

70
10

340
348

8300
8.080

2,073

8,883

22,436

1,181

85)

204

7,041

2,000

1,010

8,204

20.056

042

737

408
368
766

20,196

81.800

41,213

21,981

460

24,076

2 388
90,110

18.087

29,613

10.692
4.990

64.087

200.486

3G8
400
70S

Y 30.512

x 18,449

42.824

36 765
2,000

21,32)

101,910

X 38.140
x 68.034

x 13,397

K 4 901

< 26,677

K 150.740

K 213,473

18

368
400
768

V 30,612

18,440

1939

4s|

1

4

111

1

2

13

16|

1

288
27

131

49

17

s!

45
12

130|

36-

14l

70
6

323:

316

1038

675
73

242

97

3,

111

31

200
120

100

31

1937

368
340

10.443

6,344
2,303

10,196

29.286

1,900

071

300
161 91 91 59)

. 31 3C 29
576 X 041 642 903

141 X 120 126 147
381 X 27F 276 7tO
3' X 1C 1< SO

X 232 232 __

280 X 241 241 677

1,250

X 13

X
13 890

308 321 818 322
10,810 23,966 20,680 36,089

127 144 86 67
8,463 9.067 6,732 5,606

89 93 66 02
2,619 2,643 2,613 1,613

94 154 161 173
1,890 11.407 12.909 1,840

2 2 2 13
27 60 63 293
42 01 69 507
69 111 112 800

16 17 13 29
400 600 403 800
660 732 496

1 086
1,050 1,232 968 1,886

4 4 4 20
286 200 266 2,000
899 903 88 J 2.247

1,181 1,269 1,147 4,347
1 2 2 6— 40 ?8 934

192 180 166 800
102 220 193 1,731
16 14 16 64

1,492 1,148 1,107 2,977

1 X 1 1 2
40 X 40 40 86

8,766 X 837 837 1,626

20,50913,763 X 8,939 8,939
1 X 1 1 2

4,979 X 6.018 6.018 12.807
11,022 X 14,706 14,700 26,508
10,901 X 20,721 20,724 29,316

86
700
790

1.400

Y 107.267

98.231

30,682 120.078

15 84)2

4.943

9,043
11*999

72,399

38.140
68.034

13.397

4.901

26,077

160.740
213.473

Note :—All money reported in yen.

X Figures of previous year.

07 890
8.548

100,000

297.110

41,720

04.076

10.888

116.086

220,044

10

540
60

236
74

11

101

60

267

100

134
14

362

338

9,706
3.732

3,139

12,020

29,606

1,942

1,000

273
624
46

1,103

167

083
34

219

(loss) 168

1,480

208
34,002

47

4.470
121

4,222
106

2,790

15
281

542
823

22
1,658

1,066

2,723

26

2.070

2.869
4.44)

6

043
723

1,006

41

2,438

86
1,462

18,608
o

12,017

23,826

35,843
151

629
680

1,816

03,766

81.468

43,743

30,076

4,807

100,000

178,680

44,710
63.010

11,130

68.260

188.918
216.486

NORTHERN
PRESBYTERIAN MISSION CHURCH

1939

491

63

170

60
10
11

88
17

262|

106
7

117
82

342
347

0,034

3,633

2,853

11,480

27,900

1,773

012

100

623
30

1,014

116
808
63

87

172

2,010

312
32,746

66

4,987

171

4,621

170
8,463

14

168
471
620

35
1,266

1,096

2,352
10

1,876

1,634

3,610
6

055
006

1,661

76
3,373

2
86

1.234

16,616

2

8,781

23,717

33,498
217
363
772

1,185
67,292

57.402

70,182

73.602
1,010

107,846

261.700

45,218

66.648
12.604

13,600

130,060
217,178

1938

123
48

30

2,316

308
1,970
402
132
16

462
250

677
164
70

314
129

1,850

1,862

86,678

80,327

20,006

118,036
260.301

12.082

7,766

082
3,824

411

19,100

1,397

7,204

608
10,000

629

2.467

1,032

269,785
370

32,398

421

10,797

1,447

137,916

• 14

675
713

1.388

75
2,478

2,130

4,014

121

13,109

6.168

10,277

0

1,237

684

1,921

241

12,202

0

227
4.460

• 40,360

0
37,601

61.716

09,210
• 1,026
• 1,807
• 2,249
• 4,116

¥ 218,734

276,915

192.571

234,630

66.380

376,766
61,101

1,220,404

19,626

78,185
7.107

37,609
68.125

210,772
602.47

127

GO
31

8

10

2,104

310
1,144

240
163
20
683
161

641

134

263
210

28

1,610

1,968

1937

86,144

30,395

17,443

118,770
252,768

13.617

8,191

1,080

3,746

000
8.244

1,480

6.323

441

3.034

18,118

1,768

277,616
406

137

65
36
9

10

53

1,998

324
1,066

206
113
17

632
139

008
116
191

229
76

1,736

1.049

84,118

28,765
18.870

110,409
242,218

13,180

9,175

1.096

2,384

620
8,066

1,379

4,184

425
2,077

3.300

14,143

1,820
247,095

1939 1938 1937

113
26
12

6

)

1.387

158
473
108

329
29

795
211

10

494

80

808
712

20.010

8.056

0.310

23,224

01.600

3,188

2,370

?

8 i 2
>

2.708

396
1,128

147

1,038

1,004

300

696
64,000

114
60,60

’

9 320
1.60 1 88 -

2-1.29 i 24.20
1,761 1.74 471

109,10 143,80 30,553
1 2 6

1,16 1,15 200
1.20 | 1,175 489

2,37 2,33 089

7 89 102
2,24 2.441 2,612
2.03 2,25t 1,436
4.88* 4,091 4.948
201 212 60

14.071 14,347 9,807

8,82 6,189 7.978
22.39 20,630 17,846

)! 11 10
2,12c 2,74< 2,638

1,03 1,086 2.403

3,1 66 3.830 4,941
101 210 88

30,431 11,219 6,113

C X 4

222 222 X 183
3.95, 4,061 X 3,333

40.3GC 37,005 V 30,999

0 0 X 4

31,810 25,607 X 16,2231
76.87t 02,018 X 31,814

107,680 88,186 X 47,037,

1.026 1,020 X 390
1807 1,807 X 327
2 249 2.219 X 1,363
4.110 4,110 X 1,090

218.734 Y 201.831 X ¥105,004 *

226,139 176,546 174,710

717,835 301,942 221.331 1

334,892 232,602 108 080
63,983 7.226 13,772

663,522 284.143 20,221

679,432 832.913 366.-110

28,425 20,617 89,802
48.990 73,241 180,830
7.167 7.167 30.601

34,700 36,829 8.000
30,419 11,174

155.70) 165.031 309,299
667,469 653,836 700,000

120

26
1?

7

6

1

26

70
29
28
13

1,070

116
613
98

2

422
93

342
190

146

012
098

18,645

7,016

8.722

23.384

57,767

2,433

1.678

?

766

?

2,441

3*0
1,127

47

881

170

1.012

673
62.528

143
12.400

213
4.421

404

26,102
9

76
309

386

100

2,643

2.203

4,806

61

11,000

0,047

17,047

11

2.639

2,182

4,721

111

0,097

x 4

X 183
X

3.333J
X 30,999

4

X 18.2231

31.814
X 47,037

390
327

1.303

16901
•Y 105,064

174.716

95,480

73.525
12.219

203,401

889.025

76.000

170.000

30.000
36.000

300.000

600.000

799

?

2.307

1,038
404
66

800

173

2.224

693
62,347

165
16,046

191

4,476

676
26,274

9

76
309
386

103
2,648

2,212

4,790
70

9.266

0.749
10,016

11

2 298
1,950

4,218

168

7,618

4

1831

30,999

4

16,223

31,811;

47,037

390
337!

1.303

1.090

1930

Totals

1938

Totals

1937

Tota s
7

12* 365 409 421
2( 1)5 12 137
I! 80 7-1 8S
11 17 2 29
6 20 34 24
- 0 6 £

28 110 122 131

60 140 162 164
33 7C 7*

30 no 61 51
9 31 2<* 21
1 3 -

1

,414 5.033 4,064 4,806
115 640 577 674
683 2,311 2.431 2.31(
90 037 546 670

J 340 209 178
33 90 81 si

360 014 1,262 1,100
93 894 34: 31C

710 2082 1,046 1,981
175 605 514 16C— 144 328 204
626 1.01 FT 082 1,003
16 318 122 198

933 4,007 4,089 4,'ilV

821 3.830 8,986 4.086

175 141,247 130,341 180,856
122 61.161 61,237 49.4*24
993 37.761 36,498 30,763
119 170,65*1 181,708 173,008
709 408.902 407,78. 300.04C

340 20.570 21,100 20.16S

441 12.807 13,200 13,836

1,876

6,396

439
24.362

1.735

6,402

703
13,487)

608
66,687

698

16,684

2,310

177,664

44

829
77,124

2,244

60,786

2,806
210.170

64

2,057

7,003

608
23.231

18

812
24.042)

192,887

17

88,443

152 051

241,494

1,552

4.7171

9,343
14,070

4.116

9,703
33411

18,607

1,551

4.083

68

13,085

2,298 2,308 2,808
10,128 9,095 6,358

888 092 713
11,038 1,332 3,140

6,470 6,188 0,797

1,688 22,300 10,068

3,685 3,081 3,76V
407,730 435S2.*I 400,681

649
69 541

1,621

41,021

2,901

202,276
60

1,475 1,933 1.811

1,973 2,648 2,438
3,448 4,481 4. *2-19

207 218 269
6.951 6.0ISt 7,113
0.994 0.096 0,502

12,916 13,016 13.776
349 293 376

39,603 37,446 31 18)
17,703 18.203 18.214
47.206 45,738 49,396

23 2V 30
4,200 6,047 0.507

4.221

10,788

52
25,430

¥ 106,051 v 601,511) ¥ 660,8 ;i

95.480 730 870|

112,921 882,606

80,725: 461,620
9.772) 91.070

181,402)

4.114

422,025

73,667

184,077

16.479
9,10h

293,213
683.150

650,088:

60.106

2,089,180

191 699
382 04 Ol

69,107

6 *,428

08,125
770.305

2,028 820

1 18

83 83C
16.33 15.194

103,26 167,1073
If

81,95 72.4761

181 68 108,214
203,63 240.089

2,010 2,070

4,709 4,503
8,39.* 8,179

13 122 12,082

609,6. ;l Y 626,104

012.853 459.908

909,916 631,001

491,228 463 HOI

83.383 21.205

931,215 028,466
— IB. 1 43

224,761 1,754.13*

207.085 204 93*

380.974 420.935
71,559 09.190

79.306 79.194
1 30,861 36,851

869.929 811.414

,902,241 1,973,44"



Confucianism in 2nd MIC

Buddhism Keeps Top
In Follower Numbers
Buddhism remains the top

major religion in Korea with
the largest number of belie-
vers, according to the latest-
statistics presented by the
Culture-Information Ministry.
The number of Buddhists

showed a total of 11,972.930.

Protestantism placed third
with 4,019.313 believers and
Catholicism next with 1,012,-
209.

The ministry report placed
Confucianism in second place
with 4,723,493 believers.

However, from the view-
point of the number of regjs-
tered religious organizations,
Protestantism overwhelmingly
outnumbered the other reli-
gions. Of the total of 194 or-
gans. Protestant bodies were
86, almost half of them.
The Korea Buddhist Cho-

gye-jong Order maintiained
the postition of the biggest
among Buddhist sects with 4.-

254,189 believers, followed by
the Taego-jong Order with 3.-

266,569 and the Pophwa-jong
Order with 1.169,492.

Protestants

Among the Protestant
churches. Presbyterian chur-
ches were at the top with a
total of 2,539,210 followers
but these are divided into 15
different sects, the report re-
vealed. The Pak Tae-son Pres-
byterian Church proved the
biggest sect with 718,608 fol-
lowers among the Protestant
groups.

The Quakers have only 36
members.

Catholics numbered 1,012,-
209 in 18 large and small dio-
ceses.

Chondo-gyo (The Religion
of the Heavenly Way), a tra-
ditional religion which oriei-
nated in the late Yi Dynasty,
was next with 815,385 be-
lievers.

The total of 25,276,153 be-
lievers in various religions is

equal to about 70 percent of
the nation's whole population.
The statistics were based on
data submitted by the religi-
ous bodies.

_
Kyongsang - pukto and

Kyongsang-namdo had more
Buddhist temples than any
other provinces with 829 and
666, respectively, of the to-
tal 5,702 temples.

Clear Weather
To Continue

Clear weather will continue
next week, which includes the
United Nations Day holiday on
Friday and "Sanggang (Fall of
frost)" on the same day,, ac-
cording to the Central Meteo-
rological Office yesterday.
Only brief rain showers are

expected in the Kyongsang-do
area around Wednesday, the
weathermen said in their
weekly forecast.

Today and at the weekend,
the nation will see cloudy skies
but they will clear immediate-
ly, the weathermen said. Tem-
peratures will be slightly hieh-
er than usual early in the
week but later will dron to as
low as six degrees Centigrade
(42,8 degrees Farenheit).
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History Teaches

urvival National Pride
Following are translated

I
excerpts from an article con-
tributed by Prof Choe Chang-
hyu to the monthly magazine,
Sisa. He teaches national
history at Seoul National Uni-
versity. —Ed.

A nation, unlike an In-

dividual person, cannot
commit suicide. Nor can it

take the liberty of abandon-
ing its life of history. A
simple corollary of this pro-
position is that a nation must
survive in the most difficult

times; the life of a nation will

make its own history.
Take the Korean nation.

Throughout some 5,000
years of its history, the
Korean nation suffered a
total of 278 invasions from
the outside, most of them
ruinous and devastating
Nonetheless, the Korean
nation has survived.

Let’s take a look at the
history of foreign invasions
into Korea. First, some 100
years before Christ, Han
China invaded into northern
Korea and established four
colonial kingdoms there The
Chinese rule lasted about 400
years. In the 13th century,
the Mongols swept through
the territory of Korea,
defeating the then ruling
•^Korean kingdom of Koryo.
’And their ruinous
domination in Korea lasted
approximately 40 years.
Then came seven years of
the most ruinous invasion by
the Japanese in the 16th
century.

All those years of foreign
invasion in Korea total a
staggering 1,000 years. One
thousand years out of the
5,000 years of the life of the
Korea nation. This means
that every five years, the

,

Korean nation has had to

suffer a foreign invasion.
All these sufferings have

brought about calamities of

From The

Magazines
major proportions to the
Korean nation. Yet, the
Korean nation has survived
— the unflinching strength
for national survival.
Can’t the national survival

be a national pride? That is.

a national pride for a victory
of the Korean nations over
all kinds of adversity? If you
go a little further than that,

such a long record of
devastating foreign in-

vasions which wrought so
much havoc on the Korean
nation nation may turn Into a
record of the most un-
flinching and successful
fight for national survival.
Then, I will not take it too
far, even if I venture to say
that national survival is in

fact a great national victory.

Gallant Ancestors

Our ancestors. who
struggled for survival during
40 years of invasion by the
Mongols in the 13lh century,
were the Koreans, who meet
with their descendants, the
present Koreans, by line of
national history. The gallant
ancestors of the Koguryo
Dynasty, who successfully
repulsed the one million-
strong invading Chinese
force, may be compared to
the present Koreans who are
taking a painful walk on the
road of national division. In
the continuous stream of
national history, they may
be called the same Koreans.
At this point, the nation and
history are unmistakably
interwined with each other.
Although the Korean

nation was separated from
national history for 36 years

by the Japanese during the
first half of this century, this

break from national history
has brought to light the need
for giving new life and blood
to national history.
During the period of

Japan’s Imperialist rule in
Korea, the Koreans faced a
major national -identity
crisis, which brought the
continuity of national history
to the verge of extinction.
Even this crisis awakened
the Korean nation to dis-

cover themselves all the
more conscious of the cate-
goric need for recovering
national identity.

During this period, we saw
a number of great works of
national history appearing.
To name but a few.
"Chosun’s Ancient History,”
written by Shin Chae-ho
(penname Tanjae), "The
History of Korea's Suf-
ferings” and "the Bloody
History of the Independence
Movement,” by Pak Eun-
sik, and the "Spirit of
Chosun’s 5,000 Years” by
Chong In-bo lie solid in the
tradition of Korean national
history.

The history of the Korean
nation has proved itself
immortal. The vital question
is how the present Koreans
and their succeeding
generations should for-
mulate a right view of
national history, which
never get off the track of our
national history. We should
get on a vehicle of our own
history. We should become
our own master of national
history.

To this end. we should
revive a sense of national
identity, coupled with
cultural identity. And last

but not least, the legitimacy
of our state should not be lost

in the traditions of Korea,
past, present or future.

Defense Support
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ROK ListedAmongNations
With Fastest
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Sixty-one per cent of the
world’s population in 1973 lived
in countries where per capita
income was below S500. and 30
per cent lived where it was
less than $200. the World Bank
says.

By contrast, about 8 per cent
of the population lived in the
richest nations, where per
capita annual income was
$5,000 and above. Seventeen
per cent lived in countries
with incomes from $2,000-
$5,000, and 14 per cent in coun-
tries with incomes from $500-
$2,000. according to the World
Bank's 1975 Atlas.
The Atlas also appeared to

show that while income has in-
creased in industrial and oil-

exporting nations, it has re-

Gustaf Nuptial

Set for June 19
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — The

Cinderella wedding of the year
will take place June 19 when
'weden’s young King Carl

Growth Rate
mained virtually unchanged
in the poorest countries.

Three of the world's five
most populous nations had in-
come below $500 — the
largest, Communist China,
$270, .India, $120, and Indone-
sia, $130. The other two are the
Soviet Union. $2,030, and the
United States.

Besides being the two
wealthiest of the most popul-
ous, the United Slates and the
Soviet Union also had the
lowest population growth
rates during the eight-year
period ending in 1973. at one
per cent a year China's grow-
th rate was 1.7 per cent, In-
dia's 2.3 per cent, and Indone-
sia's 2 per cent.

The fastest growing econo-
mies during the eight-year
period were Saudi Arabia. 10.1

per cent a year, Japan, 9.1 per
cent, Singapore. 9.4 per cent,
south Korea, 8 7 per cent
Nigeria, 8.3 per cent, and
Portugal. 8 per cent.
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Page Sixteen THE PRESBYTERIAN

Two Letters from Our Missionaries in Korea

Dear Friends:

The long drawn out distressing

process has come to a temporary head

with the meeting of the General As-

sembly in Pyongyang. All summer
great pressure has been cxeTted by

the police throughout the country to

make the church leaders approve and

do what is demanded. Many men have

suffered more or less; many have been

imprisoned for a longer or shorter

time. Some who have steadfastly refused

assent are still in prison. This, plus

much misrepresentation and the con-

fusion caused by the position taken

by a few missionaries, has caused the

present situation.

Just previous to the meeting of the

Assembly, delegates from all sections

of the country were called to their

local police stations and made to

promise not to oppose approval of

shrine worship by the Assembly.
Those who did not so promise were,

in general, not permitted to come to

Pyongyang.

All missionary delegates to the As-
sembly were first called by the local

police and strictly instructed that they

were to keep quiet in the Assembly
when the important question was being

discussed. Also after their arrival in

Pyengyang all the foreign delegates

were called by the Pyengyang chief of

police and ordered to refrain from
saying anything when approval of

shrine worship was being discussed

by the Assembly. Some of us were
also called before the chief of police

of this province and given the same
instructions. In each instance we told

the police that we hoped the matter

would not be allowed to come before

the Assembly at all, but if the auth-

orities found it necessary to make
some announcement regarding the

question we would remain silent. If,

however, the matter was allowed to

come before the Assembly as a notice

to be passed as a voluntary action of

the Assembly we would be compelled
to speak. The police refused to listen

to this and told us that no member
of the Assembly would be allowed
to speak against the motion that they
knew would be presented, calling for

approval of the shrine worship; that

if any of us attempted to speak we
would be summarily ejected.

Assembly began on Friday night,

September 9. There were many police

present that night, but only the usual
business connected with the opening
of the Assembly was conducted. Satur-
day morning we found the West Gate
Church yard and building full of police
and the gates guarded. Only members
of Assembly were permitted to enter.

The chief of police of Pyengyang and
the chief of police of the Province with
many detectives and assistants were

seated at two tables at the front of the

room.

Nothing happened until nearly noon
when the moderator of Pyengyang
Presbytery took the floor as had been

previously arranged by the police and

presented a memorial or recommenda-
tion that the Assembly should ap-

prove of the shrine worship in view of

the national situation, etc., etc. The
moderator of another presbytery, also

by previous instruction, moved that

the Assembly adopt the recommenda-
tion, and another member seconded

the motion. The moderator was about

to put the motion without waiting for

debate when Mr. arose

and asked for the privilege of speak-

ing on the question.

At once the head of the Pyengyang
detectives rushed to a position in front

of him and ordered him to sit down,

and kept on yelling at him and motion-

ing for him to be seated. Other police

were also giving him the same gentle

orders so that considerable confusion

was created by the police, but not by

him. He simply held his ground till

a moment of quiet permitted and again

asked the moderator for the floor.

When the moderator refused this

privilege, with the detectives and police

still yelling at him, he said in a voice

loud enough to be heard through the

hall, "I protest this action,” and sat

down Immediately all over the hall,

missionary after missionary arose and
registered their protests, while the

police were jumping up and down
and rushing about the building order-

ing the missionaries to sit down and

be quiet.

After this the moderator put the

affirmative of the question and declared

the motion carried without putting the

negative, though there were many de-

mands from the Assembly that the

motion be put. After the moderator
had declared the vote taken in this

illegal fashion to be carried, Mr.

rose and gave notice that

he would give formal protest to what
had been done in writing. Later such

a protest was prepared and signed by
some twenty-five missionary members
of the Assembly and presented to the

Assembly through the secretary. The
protest was based on the fact that the

action taken was contrary to the Word
of God and to the Constiution of the

Church, as well as to the illegal way
in which it was carried through the

Assembly under duress. The protest

was not received because of police

objections.

After the action had been taken in

the manner described approving the

shrine worship, another motion was
brought forward, evidently under
orders, directing the officers and cer-

tain committee men to go to the

Pyengyang shrine at once as repre-

sentatives of the Assembly. This

motion was carried through in the

same illegal fashion as the first motion,

in that no debate was allowed, and
no negative vote called for. Many mis-

sionaries also protested this action.

You will fully understand why the

Korean members were silent.

As soon as these actions were com-
pleted the Assembly adjourned and
the officers of the Assembly were taken

to bow before the Pyengyang shrine in

cars furnished by the police.

The Assembly is still in session. A
number of serious actions have been

taken that will radically alter the

character of the Church; one making
the moderator Che "Legal Person" of

the Church with power to act for the

Church ad interim. A proposition is

also being pushed to unite the Korean
Church in some way with the Japanese

Church.

The Assembly seems entirely help-

less in the hands of the police and a

bunch of leaders who have decided to

play the game this way. Most of our

strong, spiritual leaders, of course, arc

not here.

It is a heart breaking time for us all.

I have not time to write more just now
because I wish to send this out in a

certain way tonight. I have said enough,

however, to let you know the situation

and to give you some idea of the dif-

ficult position many of us are in. Shall

we resign from the Church or what
shall we do? I will write you our

decision later In the mean time, I

wish you would give the essential facts

to the Board and to our missionaries

at home I am well and thankful that

I am still permitted to live in my own
house. I have not attended the As-
sembly regularly this week, but have
not resigned.

By the way, Mr. was
taken out of his place by the police

for insisting on speaking on the motion
to send representatives to 'the shrine,

but was at once released and allowed
to take his seat again.

(Signed)
Pyengyang, Korea.
September 12, 1938.

• • • •

Dear Friends:

The big news of the Church in Korea
in the last few days is the procedings
of our General Assembly. The meeting
was virtually moderated by a high

police official and what a farce it was.

Delegates, before leaving; their home,
who refused to sign a statement which
violated their conscience were not per-

mitted to attend The pastor who had
been chosen to lead the devotions .was

prevented from being there by the

police.

The Assembly met in Pyengyang and

on the opening day and throughout the

sessions there were many police in

uniform in attendance, the upper men
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Industrial Evangelism in Korea
Past, Present, and Future

Full-time Industrial Evangelism Missionary
Rev. Robert C. Urquhart

Before reviewing the work that has been done in Korea we shall

develop
SOn

ll °p
the

,

the0ry and circumstrnces behind the ideas itdeveloped in the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Then after revi-

ZTftT ,°

f
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ki

,

ndS °f W°rk tHat HaVe b6en emPbasized in Koreasome of the lacking elements will be pointed out as being the goals towhich we aspire in the future An evaluation of the growth of thl

InVw l^ m WlU
'

C°nClUde tHiS article’ °nly ^be sketchiest treat-ment will be given any one subject in the interst of brevity.

The Idea is Born

known ?5
yriS thC Presbyter ‘an Church in the U.S.A.(nowknown as the United Presbyterian Church in the USA) has been conc-erned with the fact that it has not been close to the workingman Acleavage has developed historically so that relatively few “blue collar

workers have been found in the membership of this denomination. These
laborers have instead been attracted to the Roman Catholic Churchwhereas the U.P Church has found itself with more than its share ofmembers from the ranks of management and the professions. This was
due largely to the fact that the laboring -men were immigrants whocame m the latter part of the I9th and 20th centuries from the Roman
Catholic countries of Europe.

Thus, prompted largely by a sense of guilt in having so long neglec-

UP Churr^
n

i
man

,

SeCtl

+

0D °f S°Ciety
’ the Genei'

al Assem bly of the

t
mC timC iSSUed Pronouncements through its

Uon of tl, R ^
and the Dept of Social Education and Ac-

lon of the Board of Christian Education expressing its concern. Thesehave been in the form of declarations expressing the Churches concern
foi such items as Sunday observance, the right of workers to organize
and bargain collectives, and the “right to work" laws items some ofwhich have been live issues in national presidential elections at one ti-

me or another. While these have not been binding on the individual

pastor or church member they have been adopted by several of the

General Assemblies and circulated widely in an effort to influence opi-

nions of both church members and non-Church members.
More recently-in the last ten years-the rapid social change which is

apparant in the U.S. as well as in Korea has challenged both laymen
and pastors to consider more seriously how they might minister in the

name of Christ to the men and women of the labor force whose tens-

ions and anxieties have been greatly increased. The atom bomb, missil-

es. automation, extended strikes (as that of the steelworkers in 1959
which lasted more than 100 days) and the pressures of society forcing
individuals to more and more conform to the standards and patterns

set by the crowd are some of the causes of these anxieties If the Bible

is true Jesus Chirst can release us from all these worries as we put our
trust in Him.

In an effort to help pastors in urban industrial areas to better mi-

nister to thier congregations and communities the Presbyterian Instit-

ute of Industrial Relations was founded in 1944 by Dr. Marshal Scott
During its almost twenty years it has provided about 900 pastors with
a basic understanding of the structure of industrial society, the power
centers of management and labor, the changes that come with urbani-
zation and growing industry, etc.

Briefly stated Dr. Scott shows how America developed from an agr-

arian rural society into a handicraft small-shop sort of industrial soc-

iety. This was followed by a third stage commonly known as the "Ind-

ustrial Revolution which was characterized by the growth of cities, the

expansion of road and means of communicationand the growth of

large industries using mass production methods. He believes that

America is presently just entering another distinct era in which
automation and radical new technological discoveries will have profound
•influence on the habits, work patterns, family practics, and beliefs

of modern man.

As these changes revolutionize society it is the task of the Church
to speak sympathetically and intelligibly to man in his hour of need.

If the minister of our churches are not aware of these changes and
conversant with what is happening it will be extra hard for them to

demand respect in this day when so many other things are competing
with the Church for a man's time and interest and support
These then are elements in the soil out of which the new evangeli-

stic thrust known as “industrial Evangelism" has taken root

— 3 9 —



Korean Culture is Rapidly Changing

What has already taken place in the more industrial nations of the
West during the past 150-200 years is taking place in Korea at a much
more rapid rate. Truly in comparision the radical changes that have
evolved in America are not as fundamental and drastic as the revol-
utionary changes which are visible in Korea today. As it seeks to com-
press into a revived of months or years changes that have taken deca-
des in the West.

W hile this nation is and will continue to be mainly agricultural in
terms ot the greatest number of people being employed in agricult-
ural pursuits in rural areas it is also true that the growth of urba-
nization has been most phenomenal. The sudden termination of Japa-
nese domination and the tremendous upheaval resulting from the Kor-
ean War have uprooted people from thier familiar surroundings and
long established routines, these in town have given new opportunities
for employment and study which never before existed. With the incre-
asing number of college graduates the level of education is steadily
rising. This demands a higher level of scholarship for the ordained
ministry than was ever before needed if we are to try to comm-
unicate to the intellectuals of our day. People who once felt the
protection of thier families and home now find themselves alone in
the strange and terifying cities separated often from loved ones.
Truly they wander as "sheep without a shepherd” as they find thier
old religions inadequate for their needs. They are as much our
responsibility as the ignorant and poverty stricken people in :a
mountain valley.

Seoul in the last four years has not only been shaken by two revolut-
ions but is also rapidly taking on the appearance of a modern Western
city. Former old heroes are being displaced. What is taking their place’
Mov.es, TV, brightly lit streets, stores full of goods improved both in
quality and quantity, new products being made or assembled by Korean
labour equal to or superior to those of other countries. All of these
new phenomena are new and different from the Korea which we knew
a decade ago. And with each of these changes there comes a change
in the attitude of people. A feeling of national pride, a confidence in
the ability to compete with other nations, a rejection of the old pat-
terns and standards of conduct and ethics, and a fascination for and
reliance upon material things rather than on spiritual concepts are

rapidly becoming common traits in

present day urban Korea.

Some of us in the Church see these

developments and are afraid. Some

of us in seeing this new urban cult-

ure, feel that we have nothing to say

to it and retreat to the rural areas

where we feel the Church is still a

respected and influential social inst-

itution. Some of us becom so fascinated with the newness of what we
observe that we fail to see the same basic unmet needs of man lying

below the surface of their outward sophisticated appearance. Some ot

us forget that it was for men like these doctors, college professors^

carpenters, textile workers, fishermen, government officials, labor lea-

ders that Jesus Christ died upon the cross Some of us find it easier to

follow the patterns of a generation ago than to try to struggle with

the challenge of trying to find adequate new ways in which to voice

God’s eternal message of slavation and love But are these ade piate

solutions if the Church is to grow?

Industrial Evangelism pets started in Korea

The man who has had a burden for helping the younger churches

of Asia to find better solutions to these problems has been the Rev.

Henry D. Jones Having served in both China and Japan after 25 years

in neighborhood house work in Detroit, Michigan, he is currently ser-

ving under the Committee of the Witness of the Laity of the East

Asia Christian Council with the responsibility of trying to help the

churches in all South East Asian countries to develop this area of “ind-

ustrial evangelism" which is called for lack of a better name? It was

with that intent that he has made three visits to Korea, the first of

which was in 1957.

To his surprise one type of approach (or solution) which he come to

help establish he found already thriving to a degree.

How was this being done? Who was doing it? What was being done

back there six years ago? Korea like some other countries, had been

doing evangelistic work among industrial workers without calling it

by the terminology of "Industrial Evangelism.”

Individual Christian laymen, some of them deacons and some of them

elders, were providing a witness to their fellow workers in their shops.

Usually the man was the owner of the factory or high enough up in



the management to be able to determine some of the company policy.
Being in a position of authority in his own company he arranged for
a worship service usually once a week for his employees. In some cases
every person was required to attend; in some cases attendance was on
a voluntary basis. Usually part of the time consumed is "company time"
and part of it is the workers' free time. The worship period resembled
that of any standard church service except that it often lacked a choir
and the offering.

This type of worship opportunity for the workers has not changed
much during the six yars since I first become in Industrial Evangelism
workers. The number of factories with Christian management having
such services has not appreciably increased because most of the Chri-
stians who are in management today were in it at that time and had
already begun their programs. (A few of the more recently opened mi-
nes in Kangwondo are the main exception.) A few new locations having
non-Christian management have been opened up and two women evan-
gelists, one in Taejon and one in Youngdongpo, are spending full time
with the textile workers in those cities. A few pastors have access and
are asked to preach at such plants with various degrees of regularity.
Nor has the style of the approach changed appreciably during the int-
ervening years. One wonders how the workers would react if these
services were terminated? Do they feel they gain real spiritual strength
from this opportunity of weekday worship? Or do they simply attend
because of habit, fear of losing their job if they don’t, or fear of let-
ting their home pastor know that they have been delinquent?

It can be said that such efforts by Christian employers are yet being
discovered. Because their was no formal fellowship among the men car-
rying on such programs and because such programs are seldom related
to a neighborhood church but are rather held which in the factory
grounds they are often inconspicuous and hard to discover.

The Student in Industry Program

Six students in Industry projects have been sponsored. As small group
of students from the colleges and seminaries are given jobs in indus-
trial plants-print shops, mines, foundries, textile miles, etc. for about
a month during their school vacation. Besides working the full number
of hours like the regular laborers their daily schedule includes morning
prayers, meals together, and lectures or discussions at night on pert-
inent subjects. They attended local churches on Sundays to see them

•as a new believer might The aim is to enlarge the seminary training
•of the students giving them a perspective on some of the practical
problems of trying to be an effective pastor in an urban church. Many
of them aspire to this kind of church when they graduate.

Other varieties of industrial Evangelism work

Korea has ben fortunate having overseas visitors occasional who
are well versed in Industrial Evangelism. They include Dr. Scott. Rev.
Jones, John Ramsey. Theobor Jeackel, Alfred Schmidt, George Todd, and
Dr. Cicero Calderon. Effort has been made to share these men during
their short visits with several of the seminaries, Yonsei University.
Keimyung Christian College, etc. Moreover, conferences of pastors,
laymen, and factory employees have been called at which they have
shared their ideas. A major part of their visits have included tours of
-industrial plants and labor organizations that many of them have a
better understanding of the pulse of Korea’s industrialization than do
most Korean pastors. In turn they have used what they have learned in
Korea by sharing it in other countries they have visited.

Because so few Korea church members have a reading knowledge
of English literature materials with they might be better instructed
about Industrial Evangelism have either had to be written by folks wit-
hout too much experience themselves or had to wait to be translated
from English. This is one marked contrast with the Philippines. Most
of the leaflets, tracts, and newspaper articles have come from the pen
of Mr. Chulho Awe who serves as the Program Director of the Indus-
trial Evangelism Committee of the General Assembly of the Presbyte-
rian Church of Korea and who is perhaps the best qualified to do this.

He has done several very adquate pieces which can be procured by wri-
ting to his office. (Rm. 408 CLS) The one major translation job he
has finished is Alan Richardoon’s “The Biblical Doctrine of Work."
This does not teach one how to do Industrial Evangelism but does give
sermon material and Bible study material related to the changing con-

cept of “work."

Mr. George Ogle of the Methodist Mission has been working in the
Industrial Evangelism field also. He has arranged for pastors to work
in industry not just for a month but for an entire year. Much valuable

experience is being gained in this project

What Yet Meeds to be Done

For the careful reader it will not be hard to see how much yet needs



to be done.

First in regard to the types of work already tried and in practice-

presently we can summarize our common tasks as follows:

A. For factory worship services

1) Try in every way possible to make the worship meaningful

to the worker and edifying for his spiritual growth.

2) Try to take a more personal interest in the individual believer

as one who needs to become a good worker and in the individual wor'
ker as one who needs to become a good believer.

B. For students-in-industry projects

1) Give fuller opportunities for the students who have received

this training to tell about it through their seminaries, local churches,
presbytery meetings, youth fellowship meetings, etc.

2) Try to follow-up the students after they graduate to keep alive

the interest gained and to guide them to further valuable training.

3) Multiply leadership and job opportunities so that several of
these projects might be conducted simultaneously, one in each of several-

cities.

C. For literature work

1) Continue the labor Sunday posters and printed helps.

2) Invest more in publications on personal evangelism and trans'

lated materials.

Secondly, in order to provide the things still lacking in a full-roun-

ded program of Industrial Evangelism.

A. Leadership Training.

1) Give more opportunity for pastores to get training in how to

build bridges between the Church and society before they grow further

apart

2) Enlist the services of resource people to give guidance to those

who aspire to do factory evangelism.

H.D. 44 m
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3)

Launch a concerted program of tranining the laymen of the
churches so that they will be able to articulate (communicate) the faith
in Jesus Christ to the men and women with whom they work daily,
so that the idea of having to have paid evangelists in order to win
souls can be eliminated.

B. Research and study

1) Acquire trustworthy statistics about the church’s actual streng-
th

2) Acquire trustworthy statistics about industry and urbanization.
3) Provide study opportunities for learning about current probl-

ems

Evaluation and CondAision

Korea has many advantages that have helped it take a leading posi-
tion among other countries in Industrial Evangelism. The zeal of the
individual factory layman who has provided opportunities for worship
and fellowship in his plant is a worthy example to all. These men
have done this at a financial expense to their companies and with
no pay from the Church.

While definite progress has been made in the past six years there
remains much to be done in educating the ordinary pastor and layman
in the need and technique of this work. The Church at large still looks
upon Industrial Evanglism as something unfamiliar and foreign. It
must become part of the very life and structure of the Church. We
must recognize that the task is not to promote Industrial Evangelism
but rather to preach Jesus Christ in the market place and in the noisy
factory, in the dark dangerous mine, and in the dirty foundry.
Those who do this are doing Industrial Evangelism whether they

know it or not
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Miss Bcunelt

First Lady Interview Hoped

Mission Serves to Battle
Leprosy’s Social Stigm

kvu, By Kim Kvong-hae
L«pers should be called lep-

rosy patients as they are as
equally cherished by God. said
Mjss Grace V. Bennett, 53.
representative in Korea of the
Leprosy Mission.

She said she feels the de-
velopment of Korea along the
rural roads she visits to treat
home patients and to ferret
out early cases. “There are no
roads we cannot negotiate
with our two mobile cars, and
it is there that you can best
sense the progress of Korea.'
said Miss Bennett.

The mission plans next year
to enlighten physical educa-
tion teachers of middle and
high schools. She said that the
government adopted the sys
tern of "home patients” has
achieved great success in n-
dapting the strange system in
Korea.

More than 8,000 persons
were enlightened and 1.500 re-
gistered leprosy patiens have
been cared for by the Leprosy
Mission Hospital in Taegu this
year. She is supervisor of the
hospital.

Citing Mark, "Jesus, moved
with compassion, put forth His
hand and touched him and
6 lth unto him. I will be thou
clean," she said she feels
happy when the leprosy pa-
tients gain hope wnen they
share gospels.

Eight doctors are taking care

of the socially deserted pa-
tients and the supervisor of
the hospital herself visits most
of the rural villages in Kyong-
sang Pukto accompanied by
nurses and nurse aides.
"Our fight against leprosy

will continue until Korea is
freed from leprosy patients,”
said Bennett.
The English woman, who

served in Korea for 17 vears,
thanked Mrs. Park Chung' Hee.
the First Lady, for her con-
cern over leprosy patients.
Miss Bennett said Mrs. Park
never forgets to send big

Christmas presents to the in-
patients of the hospital, al-

though I have never had the
honor to meet the First Lady.”
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Cult of Kim (6)

Political
Mark Gayn, columnist for

the Toronto Star of Canada,
contributed an article entitled
"The Cult of Kim" to the New
York Times weekly magazine.
Following is the sixth In a scries
Of articles.—Ed.

By MARK GAYN
WASHINGTON (Donghwa)—Now at the university, nam-

ed after Kim, I am taken
through a small museum of
natural history.

“Everything in this room,”
» explains a faculty guide, “has

. been presented to us by our
beloved and respected leader."
At the exit, I come to the

last two exhibits, each in its

own large glass case—a hunt-
ing rifle and a stuffed dog.

"They both belonged to our
leader.”
At a movie studio, I see a

huge outdoor painting of Kim.
towering above the actors. I

ask an actress and director if

““ aim i am an «

a

Excess Seen as Farce
they, too, had been immort-
alized by being placed in the
painting with their leader.
The director explain, “No,

only our beloved leader is
real; the other figures are all
imaginary."

At a factory at Hungnam,
there is an enormous table
model of the plant on which,
in incandescent lights, is trac-
ed the path Kim followed on
a factory tour.

“Undying Affection”

Also carefully preserved in
a special museum are the
several chairs in which he sat,
the table on which he leaned
his elbows, the wheelbarrow
he "personally touched."
"When our beloved premier

learned that a woman worker
could not give birth after
seven years of marriage be-
cause of torture by the Amer-

ican G.I s, he showed solici-
tude," says the plant director.
"He sent ginseng wine to her
and she recovered and, in the
10th year, gave birth. We nam-
ed the child ‘high virtue’.”

Editor Pak, who is always
at my side, says, “One hears
of calumnies abroad about the
so-called personality cult in
this country.

Foreigners who had visited
here and looked into the mat-
ter, found there is no such
cult — only an undying affec-
tion for our respected and be-
loved leader."

This view of the great man
is not shared by the non-Ko-
rean Communists.
Some experts who know

Kim tells me he is "semiliter-
ate."

Others ridicule his preten-
sions, and deplore his Stalinist
methods.
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A«.P ®-v Ken Killoren ft

ta^s of ChineseTcCu^^rS'cSinS s"llg Tn^aSfr
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l“Sfr T Pr0bably ^ere fchff
It led me to Severance Hospital I still nink v!rtl»

C

f

l0r P
^,
nt for^ and men

-
with

believe in the efficacy of the age-old cures
P*nk pr,nt for girls and ladies Maybe that

s^lDhur
6 Whr ‘I’

6 mUSlard p,asters and ‘he :an ho«”SS
Ca" SeVerance M

sulphur and molasses don't work you head t rinn'i-
for the professionals.

' don
,.

t wa"‘ to 8ive you a pill by pulse
I got too impatient with all my six times recall ^ fUJ

tW° Weeks but Iet me
a day 30 pellets and bark brew although 1 sons Of course'

6h g
?

S ^d 3 few high per
knew it was helping me. But five weeks in lv bear n

f
f^
0n

,

t
P

,s thal old
bed with no appreciable feeling of progress who sees ti

-WCISg ‘ th
?

kindly Du teh uncle
drove me to my idle crutches andX a Sn ?£* “d the P*«
taxi headed for Severance. Y

bad met on lhc 1,031 in 1055 when

-o,
w
£.*sns l;s a “
z~: ssafc

«

11 *
-*-

the only treatment whether you had a cold ,,

w
?
n 1 mentl°n all the others because I

or a collapse. Next, a bigger and more famous « °/fend by omission The nurses are ef-
hospital took my money, made a few good ,

ie
,

nt “d friendly. The cleaning ladies are
recommendations, but it was all verbal in

qU Ck and quiet ' And the cooks for the West-
medical Korean terms and I realized when V? CU

i
in

1

ary dolls Meticulously train
I ^ -..i . . ed by Mrs. Robb, I hear (or was it Mrs.
r i

7 * leauzea wnen
I hobbled out that my problem was morehan medical. It was Unguistic, social, spiri-
tual, and maybe psychological.
So I got my dear old friend, Dr. Weiss

on he phone one painful day and said Ineeded his advice. Come right out to Sever-
ance. he said, and this was the beginning oftwo weeks in a hospital bed.

I was again appalled to see all those sick
people waiting so patiently in the halls of
Severance for the miracle of medicine to
give them back their health. All of a sud-
den my sore knee felt small and insignificant
jn the face of bad bums, broken bones., and
bandaged bodies. No matter, said Dr. Weiss
get up to a bed and let us put you back in
good shape again.

I immediately graduated from my crutches
to a wheel chair, pushed by a pretty young
lady, and was wheeled to the admitting of-
fice. Did I have anyone with me to take care

No
' 1

iust came alone. Did I have“ a deP°si‘? No, I just came
for advice. Did I have a guarantor of my ex-
penses. No, I am a businessman and will
try to pay my own bills. After several con-
ferences, it was decided they would take a
chance and gel my money later.
Up to a room with two beds. Very nice

clean, quiet; except when the other gentleman
had vmtors played his radio, telephoned, aqd

hlS Wlfe who staycd day and
night isn t it strange we don't hear our own
grunts and groans but another man's heavy
breathing bothers us?
So up to a private room, class B, higher

menu ’ a m"™'
bU

’ *ith a" the 3ccuture-ments a sit-down (not squat-down) toilet

aVPiy
bath

* and 3^ a"d -* of

- 1 was askcd 10 d°n ‘he hospital pajamas,

Hale. ). Anyhow, they know what toast, eggs
fruit, soup, potatoes, meat, salad, puddings
sandwiches and such like are to hearten thestomach of this Westerner who was ready
for his rice. soup, kimchi, and seaweed. I
might also slip in a word that Dr. Robb
dropped in each day for five minutes to
discuss a little philosophy of life.
What will remember about my stay at

Severance? The clean sheets, the hot tea at
10 a m., the quick-snip haircut from Miss
Compton, the flowers from the head nurse,
the cans of pineapples and juices, cakes
and cookies fruits

, and snacks, from visits
of friends, the bi-weekly visits of our chil-
dren who wanted to go home after 10 min-
utes of seeing Daddy; the time to read and
pray and think—yes, all this and more.
When I get my severance from Severance

(excuse that please) I shall remember that
1 got 3 REST, along with a treatment and
all the rest. (Why do I pun like that?)
HonesHy now to have been plopped down

L hos
.

pltaI b
f
d and told not to move for

L “^ekSi3S im Proved soul more thanmy body . The soul needs a retreat, a haven
a hide-away, a resting place to talk with it-

h
g
H
ln

,

a
,

nd
,

n0t just look out the of
Jhe botly like looking out the window of a
building. What I see outside is important
but what I see inside myself is more im-
portant. That I realize who I am that isseeing makes all the so-called wasted tinu
a time of great value. So I thank you, Sever
ance. for being my haven, or shall I add a
letter, and say my heaven for a time.

Formerly dean "of the Sogang College,

of the

ri

M
r ,S

D°
Ur columnist a°d director

of the Marco Polo Marketing Co. in Seoul.
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u
than denominational^ It is still principally centered In Korea's

Hapdong ("HASP) Presbyterian Church, nevertheless it has already

become the seoond largest of Korea' s sending missionary agencies.

There are now a j±a total of 4^Koreait missionaries listed

as serving overseas in intercultural mission* Another 204 Korean

foreign missionaries serve in a second category of mission, working

in communities of their own countrymen overseas. Of the 42 missionaries

in the first oategory, have been sent by the Korean Tonghap ("Ecumenical")

Presbyterian Church, 10 by KIM, 6 by tho Hapdong Presbyterians and

P by the Korean ’Method! rtp. They vrork in 4W Asiatio countries

from Pakistan and Indonesia to Jaoan and the islands of tho Pacific.

- 30 -

Samuel H. Moffett
United .-ro^hyterinn Mission
Seoul. Korea
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Evangelism

Ass’n Founded
Korean Christians yesterday

founded the Korean Medical
Evangelism Association design-
ed to propagate Christianity
abroad as well as at home
through medica' service.
The association said In Its

charter that the objective of the
association is to 'launch medi-
cal evangelism at home and
abroad according to the spirit
of Christianity.”
The founding ceremony was

attended by 34 charter members
including ministers. elders,
medical doctors, professors and
businessmen.
The association elected Dr.

Lee Myong-su, head of the eye
clinic of Ewha Womans Univer-
sity Hospital, as its chairman.
Minister Kim Tok-su, secre-

tary general of the Korean Pres-
byterian Church Association,
said that with the Initiation of
the association, Korean Chri-
stians will be able to give some-
thing to others unlike In the past
when they Just received.
He said Korean missionaries

will have to go not only to the
countries where they can work
freely but also to the "closed
areas” such as Nepal and Paki-
stan wheje they would And It

comparatively hard to work
freely.

Kim Tult-su. standing, secretary general of the Korean
Presbyterian Church Association, reads Bible in the found-
ing ceremonj of the Korean Medical Evangelism Association
in YMCA yesterday. The newly organized association with
ministers, doctors and businessmen as members plans to

spateh Korean missionaries abroad to preach Christian
•rine.
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Christian Association

Asia Missions Hold
Inaugural Meeting
A four-day inauguration general director of the

Korea International Mission,
said. "The new interest in the

convention of the Asia
Missions Association was held
yesterday at the Academy
House in Seoul, with some 50
representatives from 16

countries attending.

The Rev. David J. Cho,

DRP Studies

Price Hike in

Leaf Tobacco
The ruling camp is con-

sidering an increase of 20 to 25
per cent in the price at which
the government will buy leaf
tobacco from farmers next
year.

But, local tobacco producers
ire asking for a 35 per cent in-
rease. said a spokesman for
ie ruling Democratic Re-
iblican Party yesterday.
The possible 20 to 25 per
nt increase was
vorably” dealt with at the
P's Executive Council
’ting. the spokesman said,
said, however, no decision
reached on the matter,
the meantime, acting
chairman Rep. Rhee

•ang, suggested exemp-
» f various taxes levied

the money which
ss or individuals donate
'ately-run schools,
according to the same
'an. also suggested a
ease for teachers of
schools.
:

tion, the Executive
eeting probed ways

"parliamentary
'

‘he United

Third World missions is one of
the most significant trends of
our times. Thousands of men
and women from churches in
Asia, founded and pastored by
Western missionaries, are
now being sent out to
evangelize the other peoples of
the world."
Rev. Cho further said "this

gathering is historically
significant in that it will
establish a crossroad and
interchange of missions
between East and West and
that it will incorporate the
upsurging mission force in
Asia into a united front to
succeed to the Western
mission."

In an opening address, the
Rev Philip Teng from
Hongkong said that it is

designed to explore mission
strategies and to do research
and to train missionaries in
order for them to respond
effectively to the challenge of
the world situation.

During the meeting,
congratulatory addresses
were delivered by Dr. Peter
Beyerhaus. dean of the
Institute of Mission of
Tubingen University in
Germany, and Dr. Wilbert
Norton, dean of the Graduate
School of Wheaton College in

the United States.

Namsan Tunnel
ToBeReopenr
The Namsa- tu--

toe' l
hr<"

'
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Provincial Offices Told
To Clear Debts by Sept.

mil exlra budget drafts to the
ministry by Sept. 15 for ap-
proval.

Other debts pointed by the
ministry include expenses for
stationery, printing and re-

pairing and maintenance of
vehicles
Leading local government

officials were warned against
incurring debts unreasonably
after Sept. 30. They were told
to write pledges that they will

comply with the instructions.

8

l-Uv-i
:

Asia Missions Association

Exhorts Return to Bible
The newly inaugurated Asia Missions Association yesterday said that today’s

Christian missions should be based on a biblication foundation, instead of social
foundation which stresses ideological and political evolvement of religious men.

In a ’•Seoul Declaration on Christian Mission." the regional association for Christian
missions insisted that such a politically oriented mission has brought unnecessary
tension between churches and governments in Europe. Africa, and especially in Asia
and Latin America.

"Moreover, the Ideological
deviation of modern
ecumenical mission will
inevitably bring the total
destruction of the historic
Christian message and a
return to abysmal darkness."
the declaration said.
The lengthy declaration,

signed by 50 participants at a
five-day inauguration con-
vention. also pointed out that
the territorial expansion,
commercialism. Imperialism,
and colonialism of Western
nations often have stumbling
blocks in presenting the core
of the Gospel to the oppressed
peoples of the Third World

"It is true that the Christian
mission has instilled
patriotism and ideas of
equality and freedom in the
hearts of oppressed people,”
the declaration said.
"However," it continued, "the
Western mission strategies
have resulted in leading many
people of the Third World to
regard the Christian mission
as a vehicle of Western im-
perialism."

Issued on the last day of the
Seoul convention. the
declaration called for "nor-
mal East-West relationships
in Christian mission ac-
tivities

" "We Christians in
the Third World have often
been overdependenl upon
Western churches.” it ad-
mitted.

The five-day Seoul con-
vention was represented by 12
Asian countries including the
Republic of China. Hongkong,
the Philippines, and Thailand,
as well as four countries from
the Western sphere such as
the United States. West
Germany. Holland and
England.
"We give a serious warning

concerning the man-centered
mission of modern liberalism,
which destrqys the
God-centered mission based
on the biblical doctrine of
incarnation

' the par-
licipating Christian leaders
argued

The Ministry <Jf Home Af-

fairs yesterday ordered its

subordinate offices to for-

mulate special supplemental
budgets to make funds avail-
able for the payment of a|l

"official and unofficial
debts."
The local government offi-

ces were told to pay the debts
by the end of this month.
When the debts are cleared,

the offices involved will not be
held further accountable,
according to the instructions

Ministry officials said the
unofficial debts included the
expenses spent unreasonably
on food and public relations
activities.

The local government of-

fices were instructed to sub-

Deranged Face

Compulsory

Accommodation
New legislation was recom-

mended to the Ministry of
Health and Social Affiars
yesterday for the compulsory
accommodation of mentally
deranged persons under
proper care.
The Korea Psychoneurotic

Science Association made the
recommendation in view of
the increasing felonious cases
involving persons with serious
mental disorders.
More clinics should be set

up, with strong legal backing,
for mentally deranged per-
sons including schizophrenics,
psychoses and sex perverts, it

said.

Out of an estimated 600.000
such patients, the association
claimed, about 160,000 are
believed to be in critical con-
dition requiring concentrated
care.

Raw Fish Ban
Imposed on

All Eateries
The serving of raw fish in

food has been officially

banned in all restaurants
throughout the country by
order of the Ministry of
Health and Social Affairs
yesterday.

Ministry officials said
raw fish has recently been
confirmed as the main
cause of food poisoning and
water-related diseases
which are feared to in-

crease.
Ministerial directives

had been issued to
provincial and municipal
governments to instruct all

restaurants not to serve
fish raw. they said.

At the same time, they
said, the public is called on
to refrain from eating raw
fish in the interest of
preventing the outbreak of
communicable diseases.
The unseasonal hot spell,

which has not yet subsided,
is feared to keep the nation
under danger of the per-
sistent spread of disease,
they said.

Magsaysay Award Presented
KA A Ml T A /a a _ * _ • iMANILA (AP) — An 1 ?,sh- Parnchandara

man received 1975 RV.' i. dhisl monk f
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NAPOLYNAS in ENGLAND ond B C in FRANCE through o

chemical anolysis ond lest conducted by tho Japanese Ce*e
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gos, ond inorganic subslonce Without such compound and
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or program groups and little effective evangelization. 71

The mission led to a stirring of interest, and Bible Studies

were started in each hostel. But still

"though there are many Christian students in
the College only a small number seem to be
aware of the need for a Christian witness to
other students. .

.

"

The formal dynamics of the group included weekly Sunday services

for the student body, a college service of prayers morning and

evening, (attended by 25 and 90 daily), weekly prayer meeting (15)

weekly Bible Studies in each hostel, and a monthly evangelistic

service in a nearby village.
72

Examination of the Handbook of the Fellowship of Christian

Students in Northern Nigeria discloses no statement of witness

or evangelization among the aims. The explanation offered was

that the omission arose out of Muslim dominance in the North,

and that evangelization was implicit as a result of spiritual

growth, the avowed aim of the FCS.

As between the IHCF, Kumasi, and the FCS, Zaria, there

consistency of formal dynamics , including thematic similarity

based on very similar theological values. However there was

sharp variation in the achievement of evangelization.

3. The organized activities of Campus Crusade show

Notable was the fact that the few spiritually concerned
students were in no case those from mission school but rather
government school backgrounds, some converts from Islam. The
former were inactive.

72
Personal interview with officers, Nigerian College

of Technology, Zaria, February, 1961. (Also Span, No. 1 and 3,
1961, p. 14.)
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variations in a comparison between Seoul and Kwag j

u

. In

fact the formal dynamics of Campus Crusade were not completely

"typical' 1 even in Seoul. The approach to the university was

as follows. The staff worker contacted the authorities and

requested permission to meet on the campus. Notices for the

"Bible Study" were posted. Twenty to 60 came. After a presen-

tation of the gospel an invitation to make a decision for Christ

was given. Those who responded were invited to stay for further

conversation (The "Four Spiritual Laws" were explained). They

were then invited to come to the CCC office for regular study

of the Ten Basic Steps . .
.

(In addition to this, the survey

questionnaire was also occasionally used by the staff. It would

be available for use by "leaders" among the students, but -

although the CCC had been in Korea since 1959 - in 1962 there

were'no student leaders'.)^"
5

This would be a process repeated

by the staff periodically. Each week in Seoul there were

"open" meetings in each of five colleges. Some of these were

cases in which, by mutual consent, the CCC staff taught weekly

SCM group Bible Studies. Such also occurred in Pusan and Taegu.

^

There was one weekly prayer meeting at the office, composed of

10-12 students, and two weekly Bible Studies at the office.

^Personal interview with Ken Kramer, CCCI Missionary
Associate, Seoul, February, 1962. Although he informed me that
they kept no statistics on converts, Bright (when in Korea) had
previously told Dale Robb, SCM worker, that they maintained a
card file system with full information on each student won to
Christ of which there were about "700 per year." Nethery was
quoted (Counts, op. cit . ) as saying that "1000 per year" since
the beginning oftheir work had made decisions.

Personal letter, Dale Robb, March 1963; he found 3
or 4 such groups in all, in the three cities, 15-50 in each, "I
was never sure how many 'new believers' were added to the previously
existing groups. The student leaders were all SCM officers whom
we in KSCM had known from earlier association in conferences of
Christian students."
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One of these was open to new Christians, with the purpose of

checking up on their individual study of the Ten Basic Stepj> .

The other was "closed" and, for older Christians.

The Joy Club was the major element in the work in Seoul

which had continuity. A student-organized and directed club

which served to meet the social needs of students in a

Christian setting, the club had asked Ken Kramer to be their

advisor. This relationship varied from the usual "leader-

centered" method of CCC. Most of those attending the weekly

CCC prayer meeting were previous members of the Joy Club.

Evaluating the effectiveness of their work in Seoul,

Kramer spoke (only) of the Joy Club as providing a nucleus with

'.'horn he could work in leadership training. Eight of the 30

members of the Club who had attended a CCC conference had been

converted and were in the process of studying the Ten Basic

Steps . A constant turnover in the Tuesday night central CCC

Bible Study (at the rate of about one-third per week) made it

very difficult for Kramer to know how much was really happening

in systematic Christian nurture of those who had made "decisions"

during CCC staff visits to campuses.
75

In Kwagju, on the other hand, Campus Crusade had

formed student groups. CCC’s official position was understood

by a denominational worker to be that

they will not organize, that their evangelistic

work is through the staff members. The team members

are simply helpers on campus, to help the staff

members get in touch with new Christians, or boys and

girls who desire interviews with staff members.

However, they are encouraging these team members to

meet together on campus for prayer and Bible Study

also.
76

76
Personal interview, Sara Barry, Presbyterian Church U.S.,

Kwangju, February, 1962.



This 'team-meeting’ was made necessary, explained N. Joon Yoon,

local CCC worker, in consequence of the absence of follow-up

after a major lecture on Existentialism and modern Christian

thought in Chun Nam University. The lecture, also not typical

of CCC methodology, was given by the Korean director of CCC,

Kim Joon Gwon. (Bible Studies might have conserved the interest

which was aroused in some students, but there had then been

none
.

)

Hence, Yoon said, though reluctantly, that at the KCCC

Student Leadership Bible Institute (a conference) in Seoul he

drew on his previous experience with IVF to teach the students

methods of inductive Bible Study, and also that they did not

(as they had thought) require the presence of a staff worker

before meeting or to lead the Bible Study. He was encouraging

students to meet on campus as a student -led group, the members

of which were called a "Team." Students of SCM groups were

among the students at the KCCC Institute, and on the Team.

Mr. Yoon was a part-time CCC worker, lecturing in the

Philosophy Department of Chun Nam, and doing personal counselling.

His weekly round included a visit each week to each college and

university - four in all - consisting of personal contacts with

CCC group "officers," and periodic evangelistic meetings with

55 or 60 members. Thursday and Friday evenings, he taught Ten

Basic Steps . . to those who were interested, supplemented by book

studies. In addition he invited students to attend two church

Bible classes he taught on Sunday. He occasionally tried to

use the CCC records. Most students didn't understand them.
77

77Personal interview, N. Joon Yoon, KCCC worker, Kwangju,
February, 1962.
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It appeared that the work of Crusade in Kwangju showed

more student participation and also better student response. 78

Several testimonies were obtained of students who had attended

CCC groups and conferences and had become Christians (See illustration

No. 12, page 24 7A). The formal variation between the work in

Seoul ( apart from the student- led Joy Club ) and in Kwangju seemed

to show a correlative variation in impact upon students . An

inference may be drawn, though not a firm conclusion, that

evangelization was more effectively achieved in Kwangju than in

Seoul. It appeared in the context of CCC methodology, that the

more there was deviation from typical formal dynamics of completely

leader-centered and mechanically patterned methods of the more

enduring were the results of "decisions" made. The more student

participation and initiative was encouraged, the more effective

were the results of the work of the leaders.

4 . The formal dynamics of the SCA (CSV ) in South

Africa were unique in the student world since the movement was

structurally divided into 5 ethnic sections corresponding to

the national practice of "apartheid." The internal problems of

each section represented genuine inherent differenced in the

ethos of each of the population groups. Comparability among

them was difficult for that reason. Also tensions arising out

of the institutionalizing of these differences were prevalent,

in spite of efforts to hold the sections in fellowship with one

another. While the CSV at the Afrakaaner universities was usually

composed of half or more of the student body and was in doctrine

78
No information on conversions was obtained.
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G. One of the most exceptional illustrations of the

possibility which a Center ’community* has to contribute to

student evangelization in the university was found at the

Christian Student Center ,
Kwangju. Conversations with students

filled the time, apart from the formal dynamics of the Center’s

English Bible classes and the Director's English conversation

groups at the University. Thematically, there was much which

centered on the person of Jesus Christ, the response of faith

to the teaching of the Bible about Him, and on obedience to His

will in evangelism.

was the poverty of its physical facilities and the quality of

the comradeship with students by the directors. Informality and

simplicity were normal. Yet with the fun was a deeper note

of personal affection for the students which they showed in

various spontaneous ways. They shared in prayer and fellowship

with the students. They also prayed much for them individually. 16

These informal dynamics appeared to determine the effectiveness

of the formal program of Bible study and English conversation

for achieving evangelization.

have been attributed to God in the lives of students . That

would certainly be the Biblical explanation for the transforma-

tion of lives which took place at Kwangju. The final issue

then seems to be the question of personal motivation
, the work

The distinguishing characteristic of this Center

The consequences (see illustration No. 15, page 270 A)

of the Holy Spirit in the life of the individual and the group .

Both are vital.

16
Personal participation and conversation with those in

the Center, and Sara Barry, co-director, February, 1962.
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in an urbanized setting, finding social companionship and engaging

in corporate witness, provided an illustration of the importance

of Christian fellowship and the expression of student initiative

as contributory to a durable decision for Christ. The Joy Club

contrasted with the highly individuated CCC approach to the

university students in Seoul.

For the continuing nature of mutual friendship and

concern in the Club was the preparation and the sequal to the

conference in which 8 students became Christians. This also

might account for the predominance of Joy Club members in the

weekly CCC prayer meeting. It might conversely - by the lack

of it - explain also the great turnover in the Tuesday central

Bible Study, of those who had made "decisions"through the campus

visits of KCCC staff. Kramer was encouraged by the witness of

Joy Club members to their friends. One had led five to Christ.

D. The YMCA in Japan varied in the effectiveness of

its evangelization from locality to locality, as did each of

the systems. 6 But in a comparison of two groups in Tokyo, on

the level of informal dynamics, one might see the factor of the

corporate life of a group correlating with evangelization.

The relatively low evidence of evangelization by the

Waseda YMCA
7 might be linked with this comment made of the

6 Personal interview, Hongyo, YMCA secretary, Tokyo,

January. 1962. The group at Kyushu University annuall> experienced

the conversion of about two-thirds of the non-Christians who joined

themselves to the group; numbering 65 members, about half of

them non-Christians. This was a remarkably large response. It was

not known whether this was by church attendance or by student

personal work.

7Personal interview, Hama, prayer secretary of Waseda

University YMCA, Tokyo, January, 1962. There were "very few cases

of conversion."



mission conducted in July, which lasted a week and involved
several eleven and theologians in ^ny lectures and meetings,
resulted in 10 or 15 persons desiring to receive Christ, from a
university population of some 12,000.

Two facts may relate to this. First, student officers
interviewed had minimal friendships with non-Christian students
partly as a result of their time-consuming administrative duties.

5

Second, the Bible Study groups were making use of a series of
mimeographed Not^s by a graduate student in philosophy, formerly
on the staff of the IVF. His line of thought was essentially a
rationalistic naturalism, reducing all of God's working to natural
causal processes reproducable at will - for ex*»ple, in 0K]er ^
achieve evangelization. The aim of the materials was to discover
"Biblical principles'- which could then be taken as a method for
living. The Bible Studies consisted usually of an attempt to
understand the Notes and to engage in philosophical discussion.
(They did not expect non-Christians in these small groups.) it
was an attempt to devise a "new evangelical theology," relevant
to university students as the author put it. Recent events
reportedly culminated in a declaration by the whole outgoing
executive declaring themselves to be logical positivists.

C. A similar illustration with reference to Campus
CSisade is not easily made, if only because all information
originated in what the staff were doing. yet the Joy Club in
Seoul, consisting c? a circle of enthusiastic Kristian students

wondered whethe^the^ 1/eCrctary of the Australian IVF recently
really permitted fri ^



In Muslim Iran all those converted in the Alborz

Foundation came to Christ principally by personal evangelism17 ,

but the common life at the Center provided the basis. The Center

staff provided a sufficient witness to "the fellowship in Christ,"

and provided also a bridge for the converts to the Body of Christ,

despite certain tensions felt by the Center with the organized

church

.

And Campus Crusade is being forced to the formation of

"teams," or student fellowship groups in various localities,

such as Kwangju, both as a result and for the purpose of evangel-

ization in the universities. So its individual orientation

and leader-directed character may be undergoing crescive change

in the direction of the charismatic "fellowship in Christ."

H. Correlation : A summary, a synthesis and an inter-

pretation may serve to correlate the discussion of the informal

dynamic factor.

I. Summary : What is the significance of the diverse

results of groups having similar formal dynamics which had

appeared generally to be conducive to evangelization?

There were groups within the same system and cultural

setting which evidenced diverse results of evangelization. Where

these groups had similar formal dynamics, it appeared that the

determining variable was the informal dynamic factor. Such
t

would be the case, for instance, of the SCM groups in India,

the IVF groups in Australia, the CCC work in Korea, and of the

Student Centers in Bangkok

.

17Personal interview, Farshid Hakim, Alborz Foundation,

Teheran, Princeton, January, 1964.
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Korea-U.S. Relations Century Old
By Yun Yco-rhun

The century-long history of
Korean-American relations
dales back to May 1882, when
Korea concluded a treaty of
friendship. commerce and
navigation with the United
States, which became the first

Western power to have treaty
relations with Korea

Koreans looked upon the
treaty as the wedge th3t would
pry Korea from multiple for
eign encroachments because
the US In the treaty would
not accept a Chinese assertion
of her suzerainty over Korea
but regarded Korea as a ful-
ly independent nation
During the next two de-

cades, the Korean government
initialed moderate reforms
and modernization programs
seeking American drill mas-
ters for the Korean armed
forces and employing Amerl
can teachers to staff Korean
government schools.

During the 36-year period
of Japanese occupation.
American missionaries estab-
lished numerous churches in
Korea, which identified them-
selves with democracy and the
budding nationalistic spirit,
and continued to serve as cen-
ters for Korean culture and
nationalism.
The Americans' support of

Korea was highlighted by
U S. participation in the Ko-
rean War. 1950-53. Two days
after the war broke out. Pre-
sident Harry Truman ordered
U S air forces to conduct mis-
sions on specific military tar-
gets in north Korea when-
ever militarily necessary

At the June 27 meeting of
the United Nations Security
Council. U S Amb. Warren
Austin stated that the continu-
ing invasion of the Republic
of Korea by north Korean
forces, in defiance of the coun-
cil's earlier resolution calling
for a cessation to hostilities,
was an attack on the U N it-
self

During that day's meeting,
the council adopted a resolu-
tion recommending that "the
members of the U N furnish
such assistance to the Repub-
lic of Korea as may be neces-
sary to repel the armed at-
tack and to restore interna-
tional peace and security in
the area "

In line with the resolution,
the U S. and 15 other U N
member states subsequently
provided military forces to
the unified U N. forces under
Gen MacArthur, who was ap-
pointed commander-in-chief of
the U N. forces.

Korea Time* Photo
Mrs Richard Sneider, center, wife of the U.S. ambassador to Korea, looks happy asshe mingles with a number of Korean and American well-wishers during a recent cere-mony marking the placing of the main beam for the ambassador's official residence nowunder construction in Chong-drng. the time-honored location of the U.S. mission in Seoul

itsclf

CCrtm0ny
'
WaS hC 'd ' n traditional Korean style as is the basic design of the edifice

After 37 months of fighting
the U N forces succeeded in
repelling the Communists ag-
gression against the Repub-
lic of Korea, despite the fact
that their efforts to accomp-

lish the unification of the
country were frustrated by the
military intervention of the
Chinese Communists
But the three-year Korean

War cost casualties of approxi-

Chronology of Ties
May 22, 1882 — Korea and

the United States concluded
a treaty of peace, amity, com-
merce and navigation and the
treaty entered into force on
June 4. 1883.

May 20, 1883 — Lucius H.
Foote presented his credenti-
als to King Kojong as the first

American envoy to Korea.
Jan. 18, 1888 — Park Chong-

yang presented his letter of
credence to US. President
Grover Cleveland as the first

Korean envoy
December, 1919 — Syngman

Rhee was elected president of
the exile government and the
U.S. Senate voted down a pro-
posal for Korean independ-
ence.

November, 1943 — The Unit-
ed States, Britain and Nation-
alist China adopted the Cairo
declaration promising Korean
independence

July. 1945 — The three big

powers issued the Potsdam De-
claration reaffirming Korean
independence

Oct. 1, 1953 — The Korea-
U.S. Mutual Defense Treaty
was signed.

July 25, 1954 — Syngman
Rhee visited Washington
June 19, 1960 — U.S Presi-

dent Eisenhower visited Seoul
Nov 24. 1963 — President

Park Chung-hee visited Wash-
ington to attend the funeral
of the late President Kennedy
Oct 31. 1967 — US. Presi-

dent Johnson visited Seoul
and held summit talks with
President Park Chung-hee.
President Park visited Hono-
lulu to meet with Johnson in
April. 1968.

Aug. 20, 1969 — President
Park met with President Nix-
on in San Clemente,
Dec 22, 1974 — President

Ford visited Seoul and held a
summit meeting with Presi-
dent Park

mately 142,000 to the U S.
forces, plus about 17,000 casu-
alties for the 15 other mem-
bers of the U N Command
The Republic of Korea suffer-
ed total casualties of about
400.000 and Communist north
Korea almost two million.

Up to 1957, economic acti-
vities in Korea were focused
on extensive relief and re
settlement of the oopulace re-
storation of industry in the
consumer goods area gradual-
ly due to the inflow of aid
commodities to consumer in-
dustries,

U.S. Technical Aid

After successful accomplish-
ment of two five-year econo-
mic develoDment plans, econo-
mic performance stood far a-
head in its prominence, setting
new records for rates of grow-
th in GNP. in exports and in
investments. The planning
technique has been greatly
imoroved with the help of
U.S. technical assistance and
cooperation.

Leading the high growth in
1973 was the manufacturing
sector which recorded a 31 4
percent increase in produc-
tion. GNP in the year stood
at $12 billion, or $373 per
capita. Total exports in 1973

amounted to $3,254 million
— an Increase of 81 0 percent
over the previous vear
Above all, the Republic of

Korea has become a fast-grow-
ing trading nation, whereas it

was before heavily dependent
on the assistance programs of
the U S The annual export
Increase rate during the 1963-
72 period was 41 4 percent

In addition to the official

assistance provided, the Re-
public of Korea benefited con
siderably from other U.S in-
puts, such as defense expendi-
tures supporting U S military
activities In Korea and excess
property transfer The cost
to the U S of maintaining its

military forces in Korea from
1954 through 1972 was ap-
proximately $9 8 billion
As the best ally of the Re-

public of Korea, the U.S has
repeatedly assured the Korean
government of its commitment
to Korean national security
since the Korea U S defense
treaty was signed between
President Dwight Eisenhower
and President Syngman Rhee
in 1953.

Many statements affirming
the U.S commitment to Ko-
rean national defense have
been made on various occa-
sions, including the joint com-
muniques issued after the Dre-
sidential meetings of 1965,
1966, and 1568 between Presi-
dent Park Chung-hee and Pre-
sident Lyndon B Johnson.
1969 between President Park
and president Richard Nixon,
and 1974 between President
fark and President Gerald
Ford.

Particularly after the Indo-
chinese debacle, the commit-
ment has been reaffirmed on
numerous occasions by leaders
of the U S. Congress and ad-
ministration including Presi-
dent Ford, Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger and Defense
Secretary James Schlesinger

The U S military commit-
ment to Korea not only deters
north Korean aggressive ambi-
tions but also enhances the
Korean people's confidence in

their ability to negotiate with
the north Korean Communists
from a position of strength.

The defense alliance be-
tween Korea and the U.S. thus
remains an essential element
for stability on the peninsula,
and a renewal of aggression
will not occur so long as the
Korean and American deter-
rent remains credible, so long
as the U.S. commitment to

Korean defense appeajs valid
and so long as Korean-Ameri-
can friendship remains strong
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